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o Dlvlsion of Housing Research, HHFA, has now announced. seven
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Southern Standard Building-Cod9, now applicable in I5 states ar
z6d *r"ilIptiTSIC;E- "eduaenlive-road ,Tequirgments f or
floors in one-story awelfirUs from 40 to 30 pounds'

O George Coo first
with
swung

prize ($1000)
a two-way
either way.

■n

fireplace

lowa State student, won first prize in Timber

titione C. Eo Stade and Me 」. Do■ eng

neer, respectively, won secOnd prize, and Ro To Morrisett,

house in the garden Art in New York j
now under construction Lros Angeles
architect and poet. nWonanrs Home Companlon s co-sponsor foi
this house which is designed with a ncoxnpact but flexible pIaI
to fit a 600 by ■2Q・ _量ubdiVision p■ ote

::ii::∫ ::::is il・ i::Iilit:::igns c11 :li二:こ IIIX I::::l :::i_
neer■ ng Co.
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Rome Prize Fellowships have been won for '50-'51 by- 'IosePh
ffi6'Fhr:n, Gina & Sharp staff, in architecture,
ffiuie nawtins, Naihvirle, Tenn., Director of Planning i:
landscape architecture.

Baseboard heating has appar-ently caugh! on' Plunbing and Heat
Industries Bureail reporll that 29 manufacturors arq no\r nakin
such gquipnent. either of the rddFtion or convection type.

oF San Francisco has again entered the
Fie■d, joining on■y three other U.S.
product。

p/A, at request of A.I.A.rs President walker, has been keepir
nirn'auout an important Ia!r-case t? Michieanl- A.Circuit Court
held that ffin-Itectl was not entitled to
recover fees due because hls contract (standard A.I.At.fornL
was iIIegaI since it cont!ffiprovlEIonS for preparation of
cdtracffind thus constltuted unllcensed practice of law. Q
has been reargued. with A.I.A. asslstance, and as yet no

decision has been handed 99wn.

Since two othor nation?l magazine!, (inc1u0i?S A:I.A' 'Iggrnal
dlsE'nss this case until

decision was rea6E6dffi no longer feels obligated to sllen
fernara Tonson is gaitrering data and wlII disc$ss -it fullv i:
Itrs The lraw column when some concluSiOns Can be drawn.

N.Y。 architect, won
Better R titi

ch a■ ■ows te slon set to be

Calaveras Cement Co.
white Portland cement
manuFacturers of thiS
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[丁 A
for :NDUSTRIAL and coMM[RC:AL BUILDINeS

ALUMINUM′ STAINLESS or CALVANIZED STEEL
Mohon lnsuloted Metol Wolls ore ovoiloble with olumi-
num, stoinless steel, or golvonized steel exterior plotes.
Inferior plotes ore golvonized steel. lnsulotion is lwo inches
of Fiberglos. Thermol properties ore excellent - o uni-
form overoll "l)" Ioctor of 0. 15, which is equivolent to
fhot of o 28 inch solid mosonry woll, or o l6 inch mosonry
woll of foce brick, concrete block, furred insuloting boord
loth ond ploster. Pilosters, coping ond other effects, for
individuol orchitecfurol treotment, moy be produced by
simply reversing the stondord woll plofes, which con be
rolled in ony length up to 55 ft. to produce high exponses
of unbroken woll surfoce wiihout horizontol ioints. The
power house below is o typicol opplicotion. Mohon Insu-
loied Melol Wolls in combinotion with o Mohon Steel
Deck Roof cost less, provide o firesofe, permonent building
which con be quickly ond economicolly erecred in ony seo-
son of the yeor. See Sweet's Files for complete informotion
ond construction detoils, orwrite forCoiologs B-49-A ond B.

T H t R. C. li{ A H 0 N C 0 il p A N y
Detroit I l, Michigon . Wesrern Soles Division, Chicoso 4, lllinois

Represcntorivet in oll Principol Citiet
Mo-nufocturers of lnsuloted Metol Wolls; Steel Deck for Roofs, Ceilings,

Floors, ond-Port-itions; Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles ond Undei*riter,.-'lobeled Rolling Sieel Doors ond Fire Shuneri

ヽn

ヽ

Ⅲ
リ
ロ
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Rotary l|lldrnulic. rhe mode

No costly, unsighrlY Penthouse
You don't use an elevator penthouse rvith
the Oildraulic Elevator. This pcrmits a sav-
ine of hundreds to thousands of dollars on
co"nstruction costs. It also enables you to
simplify and improve building designs.

Lighter shaftway siructure

鸞  濶
No specicl mqchine room
.\ machine room can usuallY be disPe
with, because Rotary's compact power
can be located at any convenicnt spot
anv landine. on anv side of the hatcl
. .'. anvwhire within 50 feet.
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「
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lvcltor for modern buildings

f !-Rota-Flow, revolutionary new hydraulic power transmission
; Oildraulic Elevators on a continuous, pulsation-free column
tion and pumping noise eliminatcd !

systcrn,

of Oil.

DTH卜_CushiOncd starts and stOPs arC assurcd by thc autOmatic un10ad¨

lvc in Rotary's famOus Oildraulic COntr01lcr.

RATE LANDlNCS― ―ノヘutomatic f100r lcvcling guarantccs landings Mバ th_
incll, rcgardicss Of 10ad Or spccd. This is vcr/ important On hOsPital

)1、 cal・ rying paticnts, and On frcight clcvatOrs 10adcd by pOwcr trucks.

OMICAL――Thc ROta― Flow systclll opcratcs with grcatcr cfficicncy than

ihcr Oil_hydraulic PO、 vcr unit. Thc c)ildraulic jack and C)1ldraulic

IIcr alsO cOntributc much tO ccOnOmical, troublc_frcc pcrfOrlnancc.

あ″H勧
“

角 D″απルバ
“

彫 ぁ η
等

れ &“αtt Иκ肋 れ 湖 財 ι

L口RAULIE ELEVATORS
Enginccrcd and built by

'TARY LIFT CO.,1117 KENTUCK、 MEMPHIS,TENN.
′ご夕∫θιグθ∫ι αηご′αγgθ∫′わajJごθγ θノθ〃―んνごγα2′Jθ θ′θυαιογ∫.
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蔭
鮮巌
暉螂
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wITHOuT SuBsTITuT10N

THE]l sys,erll of mechanic● I vent‖ o‐

lion thot ossures uniform temperqlures

in clossrooms.

There are 2 hmpOrtan, funcI:ons′

inlroduction of ouiside oir ond recirculq-

tion of room oir' which ore performed

qulomolicolly ond mosi efficiently by unit

ventilotion. The orchitect is qssured of

rhese ond BZ Points of Proven

superiorilV bV selection of

lem cr un:,venl::口 |:●n

Conoectors fot auxiliaty heat and' utility
cabinets for t:ital s,orage space are hat'
moniouslSr styled to match unit t:entilators'

0 Progressive Archileolure
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Cooling of classrooms is no longer a problem.

Unit ventilation does the job automatically.

Performance standards of the Herman Nelson

Unit are unmatched for delivery of fresh, warm

air, under conditions of uniform temperature

control. Operatioh in any season is economical

and dependable.

An inspection of complete data, compared to

cther units and methods, will convince you

rhat exclusive Nelson features call for specifi-

:ation of the Herman Nelson System. There

is no "equal".

A,rchitects report savings with the complete

Nelson installation and school officials are

rleased with trouble-free, quiet service. Specify

\elson Unit Ventilators for the schools you plan.

IEND FoR data describing 37 points of functional
rnd engineering superiority of the Herman Nelson

iystem. Mail requests to the address below.

Heating element shoun abow permits gradual throttling of steam supply insuring
unitorm temperature control. Pressure equolizing unit ancl condensate cooling
surtoce, tto exclusirc tmntres, guarantee elimination of condensate permitting
unilorm ilistribution of steam. ?'his is the only ray oJ prercnting ilralts and
uater hammer.

邊

Placement oJ the slou speetl motor in the enil compartment as picturd aboue per.
mits utilimtion oJ entire suction chamber Jor larger fans. Fans located ot top io
Herman A'e/son's "d,raw througlt" system assure constar.t ulume o! air ilelitnreil
at proper wlocity Jor unitorm difrusion.

THE HERm口|‖E150m口 :U1510‖
AMERICAN AIR F:LTER COMPANじ ,NC。

Mo‖ ne′ |‖ inOis

Automatic back ilralt
damper preuents cold air
trom passing through
room a ir gr il le< p atenrcA
leature oJ the Herman
Nelson Unit.
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Look inside a Krvrrsrt lock. See the ldvanced clcsign, the

simplicity of operation, the rugged, precision-built constrttc-

tion . . . ih" briitt-tn fetrtures that make Krr'rxsrr locks frst
choice with architects and builders acloss the nation'
Krvrxser's unique c:rm action locking clevice provicles posi-

tive knob locking. The ingenious half-rouncl spinclle recluces

number of rvorking parts. And ferver p:rrts mezrn firster, more

economical manulircturing operations . ..louer unit costs!

But mechanical design isn't the rvhole storr'' Krvrxsrr
locks are exceptionallv cletn lnd attructive in appeirrance

. . . beautifully hand-ffnished in satin or polished chrome or
brass, or sirtin lrronze.

Architccis fincl thnt Ku'txsur's cletn tlesign and strikin!.-
beautr, c.nhtn('c thc appeitrirnce of both tnoclern ancl tracli-
tioral lcsiclc'nc't's. Acltl to this Kl'rrsrr's higli qualitv, lori
Drice irncl cirse of irrstallirtion und there' is little n,oncler u'lir
ieading alc'hitccts ru'e spcciff ing Kl'rrsl:r locks for everr
clool orr elt'r'1- ltottse.

,\t,1'l'l:RL1L .'1\1) lrlORK.]l''lN.til/P {/'NCONDff1oNALL\' (;UARANTEF,I'

TIEW CATATOG AYAItABtE
A new full color catalog describes KvIKSET's
pin-tumbler, cylindrical locks' Vrite
{or your copy today! Address inquiries to:
Kv'rKsET Locxs, INc., Dept. PA.
Anaheim. California.

SOLD BY LEИ DIN6〃 ИRD ν∠RE

8 Progressive Archiieclure
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VIEWS

IEST PNESENTATION

)ear Ed,itor: I have just looked over a
/ery fine article on our South District
Iiltration Plant which appears in your
Vfarch Issue.
As Western Editor of Engineering

tlews-Record in Chicago for 80-odd
'ears prior to coming with the City of
)hicago in 1941, f want to say that this
.rticle pleases me very much. The lay-
ut, the text, and the cuts show up in
xcellent style, on the fine paper you
se.
Altogether, I congratulate you on

utting out a decidedly desirable pres-
ntation. 'We have had many articles
t the technical papers, but none of
rem, in my opinion, has come up to the
<cellenee of this one.

W. W. DrBpnnnn
City Engineer

Chicago, Il1.

IWARD THE CUBE

nr Editor: With the Secretariat
ilding of the U.N. nearly completed
d the model, now on view at the Mu-
rm of Modern Art, of Mies van der
he's new apartment house to be put
in Chicago, we are well launched on

,at would appear to be the last phrase
artistic negation in architecture.
.n 1876, Fechner made experiments
discover the most pleasing point at
ich to bisect a line. Ife found pref-
nce for the point where the short
eth had the same ratio to the long
the long had to the whole, or about
::8:13. This is known as the Golden
tion. Fechner's problem was an
eriment to determine one of the
rciples of art, not a work of art.
:hitecture of the type here under
sideration has become limited es-
;ically to the selection of two ele-
rts. Given one, the height, the ar-
ect may choose only width and
Lh. Aline B. Loucheim wtote in The
t York Tirnes: t'New Yorkers who
see the stately beauty of the Sec-
riat building in actuality and the
s apartment in model can take
't and can realize that the clich6
r-cake office buildings which are
hrooming up in their city are
lly architecture at all."
re simplicity of this architecture
risleading. Cheap art as well as
: ant must have an esthetic eom-

Reduce the complex of any art
gh and the cheapness tends to dis-
ar. So does the art. This is artistic
tion. The cheapest popular song
ped of its melodic outline, leaving
the harmonic progression, will
far less cheap. The ambition of
van der Rohe for '.the play of

reflections" possible in glass is but a
sensuous element in the art, which by
itself can only go so far. Art consists
of an esthetic complex which makes
possible beauty or ugliness. You can
create neither by a straight line or by
the perfect proportions of a rectangu-
lar prism.

Modern architects with their ffrst
concern for function and new materials
sought a new esthetic complex. Modern
architecture to date has not evolved an
esthetic complex which architects be-
lieve they can develop stylistically. On
the contrary they seem to have aban-
doned any efrort to attain an esthetic
complex along the lines on which they
have been working. Maybe when they
have succeeded in reducing architec-
ture to the cube which needs no de-
termination by the architeet, the art
will be in a state of a tabuln rasa,
upon which the subconscious esthetic
emotion of an architect can take hold.
When we have universally accepted the
architecture of the "cube', we will be
psychologically able to begin once again
the esthetic complex.

RoGER PRYoR DoDcE
New York, N.Y.

LAMENT FOR AWANDS

Dear Ed.itor.' With deep regret I have
read the announcement of the discon-
tinuance of the PnocnEssryE ARcHrrEc-
ruRE Annual Awards. The aims-real-
ized-were of the utmost benefit. The
needs of the program were beyond that
which most of us realize and I am
afraid I must sorrowfully say, are no
less needed still. Department of Educa-
tion and Research, etc., not withstand-
rng.

This isn't an indication of our not
wanting to co-operate with the Institute
. . . I guess it is a lament of the passing
of an ttinstitution" that was of ines-
timable help to our moral and confi-
dence in what we have been trying to
get done.

Rrcnmp L. Ancr
Aeck Associates

Atlanta, Ga.

HOME HANGOVEB

Dear Eilitor: For years and still today
it is very annoying to me, month after

(Conlinued on pcEe l0)

lnventor R. Buckminster Futler's fomous "Dymoxion Dvelling Mochine" of oltoy steet, oluminum,
ond plostic-suspended from o "center orgonic moss"-vos gcthering dust in o vorehouse vhen
Williom Grohcm, o builder of Wichito, Konsos, decided it looled likJon ideol unit for o summel
home. He tought the experimentol house, vhich hod cost $54000 to develop, ond moved it to the
country rvhere it become the second floor of his round dwelling. The Grohom fomily likes the
house-so much thot they nov-live in it the yeor-round. This conclusion to one of the mosi publicized
experiments in the low-cost_h-ouselield wos recently reported by porcde (Sundoy picture mogozine
vith o circulotion of 2,fi)0,0fi)) nhich from tine to time turns iti spotlight on orchitecturol motten.ln its April.2 issue, the picture mogozine feotured o picture oni brlJf biogrophy of Fronk Lloyd
wright os "most originol orchitect of our century in the u.s.-perhops the iorid.;' photo: porod"

lilay 1950



V:EWS

(Contiaued tron page 9)

month, to see published in P,/A and
other leading architectural magazines,
houses that are literally built around
a fireplace. This I would expect from
builders' magazines. But, from out-
standing designers whose works are
published in architectural magazines,
I cannot understand such emphasis be-

ing placed on such an insignificant,
useless, hole in the wall as a fireplace.

I have a great deal of respect and
admiration for Frank Lloyd Wright but
when I see a house designed by him in
which such importance is given a monu-
mental fireplace I am somewhat disap-
pointed.

Do these people, in this day of moder:
conveniences actually use these primi
tive devices for heating? It certainl:
isn't necessary with our present scien
tific controls, sensitive thermostats, out
side anticipators, electronic devices, etc,
and f can certainly find better mean
for preparing a meal. It seems to m
that the inclusion of a fireplace in ever;
home today is purely an unconsciou
sentimental hangover.

I know of one house in particula
where the owner had to have two fire
places. The chimneys were huge, witl
good size openings and ample fluer
The openings wele trimmed with im
ported marble mantels, the total cost o
which was well over $2000. Then the
had electric outlets installed inside th
hearths, so they could plug in an elec
tric cord and simulate a log fire.

In another case I recall trying to dir
courage the use of a fireplace-withot
success. The house was completed an
decorated by one of the leading houst
in town. The fireplace was the accen
the focal point. Furniture was boldl
grouped around same. Then the payo

-they 
installed a T.V. set in the livir

room. It gives me a great deal of sati
faction to see how they suffer over
T.V. show. They're all in each other
way, backs to the set with heads turne
sitting on the floor and have to mo
when someone passes. It's miserY b
they have a fireplace and incidental
itts never been used.

I am curious to know whY so ma
good designers include a firePlace
every house theY design. Can You fi
the answer for me?

F. JAMES SX
Massapequa, L. I., N.

I hatse spent too mang plea,sd'nt eoenfu'

arounil a fweplace in good mode
houees to feel that it has become
anachronisrn in reeiilential d'ecign,
don't tluink it is a rnotter of prottiilt
heat or personal contfort as much at
is a sti,mulant to pleasa'nt compan:i
ship anil gooil talk. As far as TV
concerned, if I know that someone t

a set, I automaticallg refuse en i?
tation f or the euening. You see I'm i
an old-fashione(l gua. T.E

"GT'IDING STAB"

Dear Edtitor: A pat on the back for
grand job you are doing with Y
magazine. My high school stude
future architects, consider it u
"guiding star". The January issue
masterpiece.

, ANrrroNY J. Cocc.
(Head of Fine Arts De
WapPingers Central Sc

WaPPingers Falls, N

TERRA COTTT EXAMPLE

Dear Editor: In Your article "U.S.
chitecture 1900-1950" we happener
note on page 54 the cut showing
Flatiron Building with the note "D:

Architacl ond ownsr:
Joseph Allen Slein, Son Fronclsco

轟           壌

Archilecl: Richord A. Morse,
fucson, Arizono

Cabot's House Paints (Gloss Collopakes) are available in
a choice of 32 colors, many unique and obtainable from no
other source. These colori have been carefully selected to
meet the needs of modern domestic and industrial design'
Many of our current standard colors wete first manufactured
on sbecial order for architects, and therefore have been
chosin by the architectural profession itself. Others have
been maiched to famous buildings or to characteristic
regional colors . . . Williamsburg Blue, Moravian Gray.

SPECIAT COTORS FOR ARCHITECTS
In most cases, you will be able to select the right com-

bination.for anv desiqo in anv site from the wide choice
offered in our siandar"d colors.if you do not 6nd the shade
you require, we will manufacturi for you in any quantity
colors io match your own specifications. This service is
offered to architects at no extra charge.

All colors, standard and special, are manufactured under
the patented Collopaking piocess-which reduces,pigments
ro submicroscopic size and inseparably unites them with
the vehicle. Ou'r laboratorv ens6res the correct chemical
combination of pigments iir any color we manufacture.

Somuel (obol, Int., sng oliver 8tds., Bosron 9, Moss.

10 Progressive Archileclure
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No日 4 of 5 SOUND Reasons Why

Silmpson Aooustical Tile is PREFERRED

bIMPSON ACOUSTICAL TILE TS

factory-finished an attractive

u.hite, giving a pleasing over-

all appearance to the finished

job...afinishwithhigh
light reflection without glare.

BUT...Simpsondoesnot
stop there! Beuels, too, are

painted with this same attrac-

tive color. Painted bevels add

a special finished effect to a

Simpson acoustical installa-

tion. This is one of the five

big reasons so many archi-

tects are specifying Simpson

Acoustical Tile.

Simpson Logging Compony
Saler Division
l065 Stuorl Bldg.

SEATTIE I, WASHINGTON

F′″′SrF'
″FrFι∫

ONLY

sIMPSON

HAS ALL 5

3
HOLLOKORE DRILLED

PERFORAT10NSHIGHER SOu‖ D

ABSORPT:ON

ユ
WASHABLE Fl‖ iSH

4
FiNiSHED BEVELS

5
MORE BEAUTIFUL&EFFiCiE‖ T

THESI SrMPsoN ACOuSrrcAL CONTRACrORS OFFER

ARIZONA
M.H.Boldwin,Tuc3● n

ARKANSAS
D.E.Modden Co.,:"c,Li"l● R●ck

CALIFORNIA
Coosi lnsulo,ing Products,Los Angeles
Cromer Company,Son Frclncisco′ Fr●500,S● cromelll●

lorson Bros.,S● nD:●●o

COLORADO
Construci:on SPeciol,ies Co.,DOnver

:DAH0
Con,inenio:Lumber Compony,Boi30

1tuNOiS
Cenero:Acous,ics Compony,Chicogo

ACgUST11動AITllE
FOR BF77[R SOUND COND′ 7JON′NG

YOυ A CO“ PLErF ACOuSrrcAl SERyrCF

OH:0
Ke“ oγ Asbo310S Pr● duds Comp● ny,Wichilo

LOUISIANA
P:oneer Con"od a Supply Comp● ny,B● I●nR∞Oo

M:NNESOTA
D● le T‖ e Compony,Minne● Po:i3

M:SSiSS:PP:
S,okes:nieriors,Inc,Jock5● n

M:SSOuRl
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-A Very Importqnt ttAssis]tt

in Scrrisfactory Dumb Waiter Service
Dumb Woiter Doors ore os imporlont for efficient operotion os is ihe selection of
sotisfoctory dumb woiter units. Sedgwick Dumb Woiter Doors ore of duroble steel
construction, hove sloinless steel sills qnd con be used with electric or hond power
dumb woiters-or for protecting the londing openings of conveyors, loundry ond
pockoge chutes ond other types of floor-to-floor tronsporlotion equipment.

Avoiloble with opproved Underwriters' Lobel where required, Sedgwick Dumb
Woiter Doors ore finished in oppeoronce, eosy of operotion, siurdy ond come
in four generol types, including bi-porting, slide-up, slide-down ond hinged.
Doors ond fromes ore complelely foctory-ossembled units, convenient for setiing
in ploce os hoistwoy wolls ore built.

Specify Sedgwick Dumb Woiier Doors for best performonce ond ultimote
economy. They ore bocked by Sedgwick's 55-yeor-old experience in plonning,
engineering, monufociuring ond
instolling of dumb woiters ond ele-
vofors for oll purposes.

o
Sedgwick Dumb Woiters ore ovoiloble {or
prompt delivery in o voriely of siondord
sizes ond types. The Electric Roto-Woiier
ond the Electric Troclion Dumb Woiter,
wilh copocities up to 500 lbs., ore leoders
in the power-conrrolled field. Hond oper-
oted units o{ rinusuol merit ond eqse of
operolion ore designed for mony uses
where less expensive equipment is desired,
or when frequency of use is less.

a
\N rite for llluslroled Booklet
ond Complele lnlormolion

MORE ABOUT CHURCH

Dear Edtitor.' I had already seen the
three pages of the February issue of
PRocREssryE ARcHrrEcruRp devoted to
the little ehurch at Stowe, Vermont,
but it was only this afternoon that I
discovered your P.s. on page 146.

It may be that Whittier was not en-
tirely pleased with the painted decora-
tion but I have never heard from him
in this connection although I did see
him at the site while the work was being
done and also called to see him in his
Burlington office. At that time he did
not express himself as you have noted
in your text.

However, in all fairness to the artist'
Andr6 Girard, I must say that he did
not come to the job to apply "his" own
concepts of decoration, etc., since I di-
rected the job from the very outset and
could have stopped it at any time. So,
if anyone's responsibility is involved it
is mine.

While I appreciate the architect's
point of view f, too, viewed this job
from the point of view of an architect
with over 16 years' experience in the
offices of Catholic architects. The ex-
terior painted panels may seem unusual
but only because this type of work has
seldom been done in this country. As for
the interior I cannot, for the life of me,
see how the decoration does not actualll'
enhance the structure.

At any rate, many thanks for your
article. I merely wanted to settle the
question of responsibility and take
whatever onus there may be away from
the artist. If there is any controversy
in this case it is a controversy between
architects.

Mlunrco LAvANoux, Secretary
Liturgical Arts Society, Inc,

New York. N. Y.

NOW THEY'RE TOLD

Dear E(l:itor: Someone should tel'
those young architects (Stowe, Vermonr
church February P/A) and I think i'
should be you, that all is not lost. Dra
matically, that veneer of painting pointr
up the fine direct simplicity of th,
structural design, and thank goodnes
for the photographs of that and th,
satisfactions of memory. Among th'
profession those architects will hav
more notice than otherwise, and mor
credit. The maiden that is violated i
always assumed to have been mor
angelic than she probably was.

LAMONT H. BUTTOI
Pittsburgh, P:

WELCOMES CNITICISM

Dear Eilitor: A note to thank you an
your associate editors for the inclusio
of Goldman's store in the Shoe Stor
Critique-March P/A. It was my debl
in your magazine and the comPeter
criticism was heartily received, as I b'
lieve this is what keeps architects c

their toes. Let's have more of it!
M.mro L. Gnrolr

San Francisco. Cal:

VIEWS

(Continued lrom pcge l0)

H. Burnham covered the Flatiron Build-
ing with granite."

This is entirely incorrect, The pier
base at the sidewalk is granite. Lime-
stone facing is used from the top of the
pier base to the fourth floor lintel. From
the fourth floor lintel to the top of the

基

building is entirely architectural terra
cotta----one of the largest installations
of architectural tena cotta in the
United States.

Psrpn C. OlsnN, President
Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Corp.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
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塾耕i醐絆鑽鷺冒
PREDICTABIE PERFORMANCE-
You can count on precisely the air dif-
fusion pattern you 6ave selected because
Ane_mostats are designed according to
modern 6uid fow the-ory and precis-ion-
manufactured to close tolerances.

申
A TYPE FOR EVERY NEED-Roun4
semi-circular, square and straight-line
. . . Iow pressure or.high pressure! For
evefy requrrement there rs a tyPe anq
size Anemostat Air Diffuser exactly
suited to your need . . . whether your
designs call for ceiling or wall outlets
. . . whether for comfort cooditioni.g
or industrial applications.

∬
lhhttla犠

筆鷲
:零 謝ゝ∵y,硫Ⅷylれ摯∬
OfFers all these impOrtant Features.

TH■ H■ART OF TH■ ‖AW■R.¨
■■omosrars lxcreslve■ sPrrdra rred

轟 1轟ギ難慮踊業
eousiy, the unit creates a series of cOuntercur‐

鼈 嶽基盤羅難
ture is discharged intO the enc10surc.

MORE THAN A MILLION ANEMOSTATS
Eare now providing quality air diffusion in
mmercial buildings, industrial plants, hotels, stores, hospitals, theatres,
rtaurants, homes, buses, ships, railroad cars, military and commercial
:craft
rese-installations reguired the solution of. a great many difierent air dis-
bution problems. Take advantage of this experience. What may appear
be a new air_-handling problem has probably already been sotvid by
remostat call in your local Anemostat sales Engineer who is backed
a most experienced engineering department.

‖ E
DRAFTIESS Aspirating ArR DIFFUSERS

There is no "or equor"
ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT:ON OF AMERICA

10 EAST 39,h STREEL NEW YORK 167 No Y。

RIPISINTA『′VFS「N PRINCIPハ i CrrrFS

``NO A:R CONDil:ON:NC SYSTEM iS B[π [R THAN ITS AIR D:STR:BUTloN"

SAVE ON DUGTS AND FANS-
You save on the initial cost of fans and
ducts . . . and on the operating cost of
fans . . . when you use Anemostat Air
Diftusers. That's because these aspirat-
ing air difiusers permit the use of
higher temperaturi difierentials and
higher supply air velocities than ordi-
nary ab outlets.



Uo S.AIR FORCE CRASH FIRE F:GHTERS DEMONSTRATE8

Rcdiation doninates heot Jlow in alr
spdces ftn huildings)

Conduction and Convection sre minor

ilultiple layerc oJ low-emissive
aluminum do nol absorh nor emit
qpreciuhle heat

Infra-red heat rays travel through space,

including icy-cold air, in every direction, up,
down, sideways, from warm to cold. They engen-

der no temperature until absorbed by a surface.

A news release from Wright Patterson Air
Force base says of the accompanying photograph:

"ln the center the'bunkin' suit, nou in use by

airplane crash fire-fighters, has become too hot

f or its u)earer and is being uet doun. The alurni'
num foil laminate suit at the left, deoeloped by
AMC's Aero-Medical Laboratory, uos found to
gioe its u)earer the greatest comfort and protec-
tion and suffered least damage during the test.

The foil reflects the extreme heat and helps the

u)earer retain a relatioely lou: body temperature

u:hile fighting airplane crash fires."

Multiple layers of accordion aluminum permanently compartmented with cellular reflective

spaces, ieject 97% heat rays and emit only 3% on opposite side. This structure, available commer-

cially, is technically called Infra Accordion Aluminum Insulation. Installed between wood joists in

new construction, material and labor, Type  ,Infra costs less than 7yz,!,Type 6less than 9/ sq. ft.

Detqils of how mulriple qccordion oluminum with reflective oir cells slops woste of heot or ils unwqnled

intrusion, including heot by convection ond conduclion, in residenticl, commerciol, ond induslriol buildings;

ond prevenls vopor flow qnd condensolion, senl on requesl.

Ge] Valuable Free Copy of new, revised "simplified Physics of Thermol Insulotion," quthoritqlive,

simply-written, 44-poge mqnuql on heql ond vopor flow, condensotion, rqdiont heofing, etc- Tells qbout

Rodiotion, Convection qnd Conduction. Just off the press. Moster Chorl gives k, C, R, ond U foctors of qll

insulolions, of olt rhicknesses, weighls, densilies.

THERMAT FACTORS, TYPE 6 INFRA

Down-Heqt C.044, R22.7 2 equsls 7 r/2" DRY Rockwool

Up-Heot C.080, Rl 2.50 equols 4" DRY Rockwool

Wqlf-Heqf (.073, Rl3.69 equols 4t1r" ORY Rockwool

VAPOR PERwIEABIIITY equols ZERO

INFRA INSUIAIION, INC.
lO Murroy Streei New York′ No Y.

Telephone: COrtlandt 7-3833

III'I'IIII!TIITII
I
: I\FRA INSULATION, INC.! l0 itl,tt 

"y 
Street, NewYork, N.Y. Dept. (P5)

a'
I Pl"n." send "simplified Physics of Thermal Insulation."
l^
; Name

I Firm

I Addt".t
I ! S"rld Prices of Infra Insulations ! Send Sample

■
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PROGRESS REPORT
Dleveland Model House
I{easurable interest in contemporary de-
lign is reported from Cleveland, Ohio'
rhere 202,000 visitors at the seventh
rnnual Greater Cleveland Home and
Flower Show this year trooped through
l model house and architectural exhibit,
:xamining details and furnishings, ask-
.ng pertinent questions, and sometimes
rlocking traffic while they mused over
rome life in such surroundings. The

rouse was designed by Cleveland Chap-
;er, A.I.A., as a public relations ac-
ivity; the architectural exhibit by Al-
ired W. Hams and Robert A. Little,
\rchitects; and the furnishings by
larth Andrew's Shop, Bath, Ohio.

The general plan at right shows how
he visitors circling the model house
vere drawn past an "Educational Ex-
Libit of Reasonable Architecture" be-

inning with general panels (1) ex-
laining the respective roles of the
ient, the architect, and the builders;
ast a series of panels (2) describing
re needs of an average family; then
ast abstract models (3) analyzing the
:velopment of a site and house to com-
ly with the needs of the client-family
ebove). At this point, the educational
rhibit was broken, to permit visitors
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PROGRESS REPORT

to walk through the model house and the
garden.

After viewing the house, visitors
found themselves before a double booth
(4) occupied by representatives of the
A.I.A, Chapter and of the decorator,
where the hundreds of inquiries about
this house or similar t'dream homes"
were answered. As they left the enclo-

sure, they were again drawn past a
suppiemental "Educational Exhibit of
Materials" (5) where they could ex-
amine and discuss the new products of
interest to a prospective home builder.

This notable project of the Cleveland
Chapter, A.I.A. originated in a desire
to present efrectively the value of an
architect, In designing a specific ex-

ample, particular emphasis was laid or
design for livability. Dubbed "Thr
House That Jack Built," it was con
sidered in terms of the needs of a famill
of three, thus affording a frameworl
for dramatic presentation of the basir
principles of contemporary architectura
design. Advanced developments in struc
ture, materials, and equipment also werr
freely introduced. One of the perspec,
tive studies of the living room, witl
fireplace at the end and a glass wal
opening on the garden, is shown below

Educational aspects of the exhibil
of architectural function and of ne
products were adroitly handled by A:
chitects Ilams and Little, as descritx
above. The general scheme of the hour
and displays is indicated by the sketr
below, with the entrance and first pane
in the foreground,
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Quolity ond Service Since '62

Sedgley Ayenue & Venango Sts., Philadelphia 40, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF CAIKING COMPOUNDS, ROOF
GOATINGS, MAINTENANCE FINISHES, INDUSTRTAL ENArV\ELS

, Wrile for lnformative Eooklef . See our od in SWEEI'S Cotolog

SPECIfY PECORA AND YOU SPECIFY QUATITV

漸 詈:||1辛■層洞■号 1脚輛
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Om of many lull
color illustrotions

in TIe Colar Bnh
Of Tile. See alor
xhemee, allernatz

p&rnc; balltram
ucetnrics, in*rts,

dzqrative tilce .
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and pattern choices.

American-Olean's Color Book of Tile lets your client$

visualize the ffnished installation. . . lets you plan it by
simpty copying a 42 word specification (you can choose

cotor tate") . . . helps the tile contractor satisfy you and

your client with exact follow-through of your specifications'

Use The Color Book of Tile for every job' See how easy'

how time saving, how sure, specifying tile can be'

Americqn-Oleqn Tile ComPqnY
Exoculivc Officet

150 l(enllworlh Ave.. Lonsdcte, Pennrylvonlo

Herenow,readyforbigandtttlehomeplanning,arecompletebathroom'
kitchen, and game roomlnstallations in American-Olean's Color Book of Tile'

Here are full color illustrations in easy-to-use form. Tile selections of all kinds

are conveniently aranged. . . ofrer side-by-side comparison of alternate color

rlt rHE llcwcoroR BooK ol

FrF′ 濯L‖「路
Americon-0leon (olor Bookof Iile

品1咄晶 絆 盤
潔i齋吼∬癬 1貿出rt.I:∫跳」ヽ器:譜毬農r:踊 :

IT'S REAL CLAV T:LE
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NOTECES

CHANGES IN FIBMS

C. W. DrcxpY, AssocIATES, Honolulu 1,
Hawaii, announce the continuance of
their firm under the name of MpnRrr,r,,
Srulrs lup Rornnrc. Architects.

H.a.upr,-GayNoR AssocIATES announce
their dissolution of partnership and the

lightweight
concrctc

continuance of the firm as GayNon lNn
ALBRIGHT, 2909 Maple Ave., Dallas 4,
Texas.

Mtcn.lnr,sow & Fronr,r announce the
dissolution of their association and the
continuance of Invrr,r Mrcnlpr,sow. Ar-
chitect-Engineer, in practice at 1507
Fox Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

tlse concrere made with Waylire 
^ggtegate 

for roof
or floor fills. Reduces deadweight. -His 

high ther-
mal insulation and sound-deadening values. In-
combusrible. Easily placed, especially around pipes
and condults.

Waylite.is a lightweighr air-cell aggregare made by
processing molten blasc furnace slag. It is a uniform
material rhar. comes properly graded. Recommen-
datrons for rrs use are supporced by a weakh of
technical data and by widespread, successful use on
various types of srrucrures. Approved by Board of
Standards and Appeals, New York City.

In addition to fills, rVaylite 
^ggregate 

makes light-
weight strucrural concrete that saves a, -.lch ",3)% deadweighr and can be designed up to 4000
psi. See Sweer's for engineering data. Fbr further
information and quota-tio.rr, u"d,lr.r, the Waylite
Co., 105 lfl. Madison Sr., Chicago 2, or Box 30,
Bethlehem. Pa.

for

l8 Progressive Archileclure

NEW ADDRESSES

LAURENcE M. Lonn, Architect, 406 Ma'
maroneck Ave., White Plains, N. Y.

GRpconv ArN, Architect, JosEpH JoHN.
soN and Ar,rnno D.q.y collaborating
2305 Hyperion Ave., Los Angeles 27
Calif.

SAMUET, P.a.ur,, Architect, 89-51 164 St,
Jamaica, N. Y.

EBERLE M. Surrn Assocr.l,rrs, INc.
Architects and Engineers, 153 E. Eliza
beth St., Detroit 1, Mich.

Stu.a,nr Fnost, Architect, 1 E. Putnan
Ave., First National Bank Bldg., Green
wich, Conn.

DAvID C. Blun, Architect, 1202 Bis
sonnet, Houston, Tex,

KunN & Nnwcotunnn, Architects, 47
Washington Rd., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Snlrurr, Pnur,, Architect, 89-51 164 St
Jarnaica 3, N. Y,

EucnNn HnNny Kr,aenn, Cloud Hil
Quakertown, Pa.

Slu J. GlannRsoN, Architect,200 E. 3
St., New York 16, N. Y.

LpoN LpGn.lrrro, Architect, Room 11t
Stokes Building, Greenville, S, C.

G-a.uonolu & GauoRn.l,u, Architectr
Professional Building, 330 N. Charle
St., Baltimore 1, Md.

Cor,plr.LN & Cor,nulN, Architects, ar
nounce the formation of a new partner
ship with JoHN W. GRurNon, Architec
under the firm name of Cor,plrlr
GRuNnn & Cor,nvrnw, P.O. Box 24t
Landisville, Pa.

Cunr S, Ross, Commercial, Residentia
Industrial Design and Planning, 11
Auditorium Circle, San Antonio 5, Te.

Ws,oRoN Assocrnrps (Furniture), 12i
2 Ave,, New York 21, N. Y.

SrryroN NUNN, Architect, 3272 Wes
heimer, Houston 19, Texas.

Or,sox & Olsow, Architects, 2437 Ma
ket St., Seattle, Wash.

NEW PNACTTCES, PANTNERSHIPS

RoBERT 'Wooos KunNuov, Architer
with RoNlr,o GouRr,Ey, Rlcu.a.no H.e,t
u,roN, and BynON FRANKLTN, Asso,
ates (Ronunt Woops KnxNoov, Arcl
tect, and Associates),687 Boyleston S
Boston, Mass.

HrNnv J. Touns and J. EpwrN WErr
with J. Warner Morgan, Charles l

Altman, J. Starke Hamilton, Jr., a]
L. DaIe Zent as associates (TooM
AND CoMPANy, Architects), i27 Wal{
St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. I

St., San Francisco 11, Calif.
ARr:sun D. Jlxssnr, Architect r

Wrr,r.rau H. DASEKTNG, Architect,
sociate, 1616 El Camino Real. Mr
Park, Calif.

WTLLTAM BEcKErr, Architect, 9026
tose Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif,
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only Progressive Architecture reaches the

wo‖ d's largest group g archttectural Specriers.

モI SETS NE7フ
′IIVIVIIVC PACE

ノrο″じJ“ne 30 3o Dec.31,1949

P wins 758 new architects ogoinst Pub' G's 281
o
I wins 195 new designers ogoinst Pub' C's 55
q
P wins 183 new droftsmen; Pub' C lost 123
o
P wins 383 new engineers ogcinsl Pub' C's 336
O tpub. B's Dec. 31st, lg1g cfuculotiotu alotementnotouoil/o}blc'

GRESSIVE
REt NHOLD PUBLISHI ]'IG GORPONATTON

The worlil's largest Publisher
of Architectural Books

HITECTURE

PHILADEι P‖ :A・ Cι[V[LAND o CHiCACO◆ 10S ANG[ι [S° SAN FRANCISCO

330 Wesi 42nd Street′ New Yo『 k18′ NoY.
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KENT:LE

Helped Cut Costs of Rqnchero Villq!
30aJrliFJfわ r・ooslfroorlilpg

One of tlre 100 New low-Cosl homes vilh Kentile throughoot, Built by Gordon
Bronson, C. E. in Ney Brvnswick, New Jersey. Kentile instolled by lvcker
linoleum Co., Nework, N. J.

I嶽肛11月£,y鶯

Specify Kentile for ,,0n 
Grade" tnstalfations

As the diagram shows, Kentile can be installed on concrete in
direct contact with the earth. . . another saving feature for
builders of the popular non-basement homes. All fillers, binders
and pigments used in Kentile have high resistance to alkali in
concrete. And, Kentile's asbestos filler helps insulate against
the cold and dampness of cohcrete floors. Kentile is trignty
recommended for radiant-heated floors, too. It can also be
installed over double T&G wood floors, or over plywood.

Specify Kentile for 0uick, Cost.Cutting
InStallati0n . . . Because Kentile is laid tile by tile, it can
be installed faster and with less labor cost. Construction work
is not held up as it can be walked on as soon as it is laid. Kentile
"seats" well, will not curl from moisture or dampness.

DAV:D E.KENNEDY′ :NC.,53 Second Avenue′ Bro● k:γn 15,N.Y.

RESITIENT FI.OORtNG FOR OVER FIFTY YEARs.. . KENTI[E .

20 Progressive Archilsclure

used throughout this model home

is rsNrrn. Chosen for its quality,
durability and low cost-Kentile
offers small-home builders un-
limited design possibilities plus
every advantage that helps make
new homes more saleable on
today's competitive market. Ideal
for use in every room, from the
living room to bath and kitchen. ..
Kentile provides the perfect floor-
ing for economy-minded archi_
tects, builders, and contractors.

RUBBER T:LE O KENCORK
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Don'l be o

No wonder he's worrled' He's picking
"fixtures". You know fixtures won't solve

tighting problems-}at hout rnany otber

people do?^ It tak.t more than a luminaire to solve

a lighting problem. It takes exPert planniog

io fe uppiication of this equipment to give

you the BEST BUY IN LIGHTING'
This calls for the services of a qualified

lighting engineer."Vn",n""-you plan lighting, buy light'
ing, or install lighting, the services ot a
Vestinghouse Lighting Engineer are

available to you. J-04282

llay l9!0
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CLASSR00M
WINDOWS

一ｉ

for lassr00m lighting

oaaaaoa|,aaaoooaaa
FREE Book on Trurcon Steel Windows. Write for it. The Truccon Steel
Compony Mqnufqctures o Complete Line of Sreel Windowr qnd
Mechonicql Operotors... Steel Joisrs. . . f,letsl Lqth.. . Steeldeck Roofr
...Reinforcing Sreel ... Industriql Steel Doors... Coql Chute Doorr
...Steel Lintels. . . Corcrete Reinforcing Bqrs, . . Welded Steel Fcbric.

:unusual features。 ..

This U. S. Department
of Agriculture map indicates that more than

9OVo of America has an avetage of lg0 or less clear days
in each year. A large percentage of these days will be during class-

free summer and week-end periods. . fn selecting a rype of daylight
opening for classrooms, it is imperative to use one that transmits the
maximum amount of light . . . while permitting controlled venrilarion in
either fair or inclement weather. o Truscon Intermediate Classroom \7in-
dows provide these requirements, and permit selection of glass in upper

fixed panel to meet exactly the varying needs of geographical locarion,
climatic conditions, and degree of window exposure

to direcr solar rays. '$7rite for free literature
giving complete details.

● ● 000000000000● 00000000000000000

AVERACE ANNUAL NUMBER OF CLEAR DAYS
From U. S. Depl. of Agri.ulture l94l

[コ 220 AN0 0VER

日 180・ 220

匿 ]i40‐ 130

目 :∞‐140

圏 1∞ AND UNOER

0 0 0 o o o o● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● o o o● OooooOoo000oo00●
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scoTT R■CESSED FIXTUR■S

odd beauly and COnvenience

to modern woshrooms !

\il7hen $flelton Becket and rilTurdeman & Becket

designed the washrooms for this new General Petro'

l"oti boilding, they followed the current trend in

architecture by recessing frxtures wherever possible'

Scott helped make the iob easy ' ' ' by offering the

services of thoroughly trained consultants' plus all the

priceless e*perience and knowledge gained while serv-

icing over 30O,O0O washrooms'

Do yourself and your client a real favor by taking

extra care in the planning of his personal service roorns'

Your reputation will benefit ' ' ' your client will be

rewarded through the added good will of washroom

users. To get Scott on your team ' iust contact

"Vashroom Advisory Service," Scott Paper Company'

Chester, PennsYlvania'

Send for 945 dimension and instollation drowing today!

SC●TT

Symbol of Modern W<lshrooms

\STASHROOM ADVISORY SERVICE, DCPI. D
Scott PaPer ComPanY
Chester, PennsYlvania

Please send me your 945 dimension and installation drawiag'

Narn

輛:獣1■:電ild;嚇

∬[■■i駕:lttryl
the washroom.

勲
℃
鸞i緊

Trode Mork "Woshr@m Advisry Soryice" Rsg' U' 5' Pql' Off'

Compa Title

May 1950
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i :iT-:* Dunham Vari-Vac* Heating
, sysrem . . . the precision t.-pu."t*i
; control-sysrem that, for 

"*"_lpl.. h",
; enabled the Millard Fillmore HosplI tal, Buf,alo, N. 1'., to ,"r" t;.6;;6r annually on steam consumed sincet L935.

' 
SSND FOR IH'S FREE BULLET,N!
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SWSTEMS

CLOCK AND PROGRAM BILL
F]RI ALARM● :NTER10R TILIPHONI● MiSCELLAN10uS S:GNAL

ation.

Ask the men who maintain them -
Auth systems for school s arc dependable -
trouble-tree -
Why? Because Auth Clock Systems, featuring
the famous Telechron self'starting synchron'
ous movements, do not require complicated
master clocks, relays, rectifiers, etc.' to assure

correct time. Contactless type program bells
and buzzers assure long life and smooth oper'

Auth Fire Alarm Systems are approved-by
the Underwriters' Laboratories whose require'
ments generally form the basis for local regu'
lations.
Auth Interior Telephone Systems provide the
same kind of quick and reliable communica'
tion as the public telephone system.

For many years the Boards of Education- of
ihu Cit"'of N"* York and numerous other
municipalities have installed Auth systems'

Deoendabilitv is the reason.

iI警警轟ぱ響瀞漱
Circuit Systems。

Miscellaneous Signaling Slstems such

as Stage to Projection- Booth' 'l-n'
trance Doors to Custodian, etc'

Litcratrrrc - .t"1lxl;le desclibing-these
and other Auth products alltl systems'

Complete Systems . One Responsibility

Central I y Controlled-Synchronous
Clock and Program Bell SYstems,
Motored by Telechron.

Intercommunicating Telephone Sys'

teme permitting one or a number of
convdrsations siimultaneouslY.

MANUFACTURER5 0F

鮮:罐 AUTH ELECTREC C●mpANV′ INC.

34‐ 20 437H SI.′ LONG ISLAND C:TV l′ NEW YORK.

May 1950
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蝋奮[慾_補幣投選[驚島
Ⅲ温 b出&矯ざ鰹鳳栂鴨盤灌鮒lttl鳳ぎ電l楡specifying the nunrberind size needed. The fram6 reaches
the';ob..ior,"pl.tl 

"id readv for t.lt ;;l ;i; i; J'bu itai.,s openins-
in one "pack-aqe." The massive Hercu\te Doors are then"hung, and
the work is done. Aru.hitect: Horace C6y, Toledo, Ohio.
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柵舒帯懺》響淵t鸞
-:--/ gilr:n nerch,rnts tlte qrcittct' lrt'nt:fits that
conrt, fr',titr "opetr visittn." iror tllis.rnitkts tht'entirtr
intt'r'ior :r gigiurtic tlisplttr', ptt-'st:lltitttl tllt: rltercltrrtt-

dise to tlrt'lrcst possible irchtrtltagt' In tlris qrrltlr
rrf tu,o stort's. (lirrr,lra Stnrttrtral (llrrss. IIt'rctrlitt'
l)oors, I'ittsbrrrqh Platt' fllirss lncl I.)itico Strrrt'

liront \lctlrl rvt'te c'tltttllined to cr('at('strrrtttltes ttl

irnrietliatc itlrtrertl ltntl cl:istirrciiorr. .-\rtlritcct:
\trllt' Ii. Srrriilr, Sorrtlr Rcrrcl. lritl

HERE'S AN ETEGANT rttrtl clrrLttrrttic settitt.q

irr tht' rt'tt'lrtiolt roolll lrl tlrt' \r'l' l't;rk
1x'rrntv saltnr of \liclrrrt'l-o{'-tlre-\\'irltLrrf.
\lorr'1 irillr ,'tlr.r:trilirr'l l' r'irtr' ' rrl' tlr''

s'iLlls of rtr rlti-1t,urt'1,'tl. lrcvt'led l'r ttsbrrlgl r \.l i rlrls

itttFll‖ IIIIJこ li革》illl‖
rL'lpliil.

contqins o complele lisfing ond descripiions of Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Compony Producis
Your Sweet′ s Col。 log F:le
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CLASS CHEMiCALS BRuSHES PLASTiCS
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Schoofs

ARE EQU I PPE D WIIH

G‐J

D00R DEVICES
For more thon o quorter century G-J Door

Devices hove been enioying the unquolified

recommendotions of leoding orchitects in

specificotions for schools, commerciot ond
public buildings, ond hospitols throughout the

country. Not only becouse of the fine quolity

ond unvorying dependobility of the products

themselves, but olso becouse the G-J tine in-

cludes devices for oll types of doors ond their

vqrious controlling problems.

;! A Complete line

;| Proved in Service

;.1 Known for Distinction

For completc inlormalion
on G-J Devices wita tol
gencral calolog

28 Progressive Archifecfure



W02群J官 Floors and walls stay good-looking

despite little heros with big bats and

sharp cleats. Genuine Clay Tile advantages are allhits! No

scrubbing, waxing or polishing . . . defies stains, scratches,

burns and scars . . . good for a lifetime . . . rich decorator

colors.. . wide variety of patterns.. ' low cost.. .fred-in colors

. . . never needs replacement . . . best of all-you no longer have to

talk "substitutes." Genuine Clay Tile is available rorr'l

The Tile Council of Arnerica, Room 3401: I0 East

40th Srreet, New York 16, New York- Room 433:
727 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Colifornia.
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They pinned
fhe responsibility on us!

\att, the architect and builder on this big
t- LzO unit Hiramar job solved one big

problem fight away. They pinned responsibil-
ity for performance of materials on National
Gypsum by using Gold Bond Building Products
all the way-Gold Bond Rock Wool Insularion,
Gypsum Sheathing, Gypsum $/allboard and
perforated Tape Joint System and Gold Bond
Sunflex Paint.
You get two big advantages when you specify

Gold Bond exclusiaely on your iobs. First, you
know you're getting producrs that are specif-
ically engineered to work together. Second,
you avoid divided responsibility when the per-
formance of all tlte materials is guaranreed by
one reliable ManuJacturer-National Gypsum
Company. So on all your iobs from now on,
whether residential or commercial, specify and
use Gold Bond producrs all the way. They're all
fully described in Sweer's.

NAT10NAL GYPSUM coMPANY
BUFFAL0 2′ NEW YORK

FireprooJ Wallboards, decoratiue Insulation Boards, Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, Wall paint,
Rock Il'ool Insulation, Metal Lath untl sound control products.

30 Progressive Alchileclure



lf You Wont To Cut Mqinlenonce Costs
...look for this Window Feoture

THE NEW STREAMLINED
INTECRAL VENTILATOR BUTT

One of 7 Fearures Of Fenes,ra SuperiOr″ y  4

SAV:NeS W:TH NEW
FENESTRA WINDOWS

l. Butts integrol with iomb weothering bors-
slronger, fewer ports, lower moinienonce.

2. Precision mochining of window bors-windows
ond vents of exoci. uniform sizes.

3. Automotic ossembly of ventiloiors-venb fit
properly ond operote eosily.

4. Extended iomb bors-vents olwoys olign per-
fectly.

5. Strong, tight-weothering sections-continuous
double contqcf oll oround vent opening.

6. nigia, interlocking muntin loints-rugged con-
struction for low mointenonce.

7. Strong hordwore ottochment-prevents breok-
oge, offords sofer locking.

COMMERCIAL
PROJECTED WINDOW

躙 ギ 雷 T筆
terfere Open‐out vent
serves as a canopy over
Op9ning,.proteCting il‐
terlor against rain;Open‐ln
vent is a built‐ in wind.

:憔畿 .Shedding water

New Fenestro Pivoled Window

Above. vou see the new Fenestra* Pivoted Steel \Tindow
and 4 views of the exclusive feature that slashes window
maintenance . . . the new, streamlined integral butt which
keeps vents fitting perfectly for complete weather-tightness.
(t)'Frame side (Z) Head-on, inside-view (3) Vindow side
(4) Overlapping weathering sections. The butt has no
prorruding parti open to damage. Cup shape and drawn
iibs eive it special strength.

Feiesrra Pivoted \il/in--dows are widely used for extra
daylight, fresh air and see-through vision.

\(i[h slender lines and extri glass area, all Fenestra
Industrial Steel t$Tindows bring in extra daylight. . . reduce
accident-tempting shadows. They bring in cool, clean fresh
air, no matter what the weather-protecting ventilators
guard the openings. They're good looking and rugged,
iarpproof and friesafe. They can be easily combined
u".ti.ullv or horizontally to foim whole walls of windows.

Fenesira Vindows cost less in three important ways:
Lou, first cost: Standardization of types and sizes permits
efficient volume production. Lou installation cost: Modular
sizes provide co-ordination of windows with wall materials.
Lout maintenance cost: Precision fabrication of strong,
hieh-quality materials.

For'planis, offices, labs, warehouses' commercial build'

曇:ヽ81∫ 僕rl』
t蹴
、搬:灘tl常鰍漏IЖ奪霊are your best bet gh quality at remarkably lo_w cost.

Mail the coupon for types and sizes. Or call your Fenestra
Salesman (listed in your Yellow Teleplrone Directory) . . .

Representative of America's oldest and largest Steel \$Vin'

dow Manufacturer. DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. PA-5, 2253 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Michigan

Please send me information on types and
sizes of new Fenestra Industrial Steel Windows.

Name-

Company.

ω協
WINDOWS O D00RS O PANILS

*⑪

Address-

May 1950



田 TttS_FOR YO鵬 ∬OⅢ鵬 ONT ШLE 
Ⅷ画

眩 。M
W000 SHEATH:N●
ALUMINυM FAc`N0
2・メ4r_16・ C/c

6'coNT.

pLASTe2 50FFlτ
METAL pLAS.S‐ p

A-A Conopy ond window heod.

C-C Bulkheqd. Plofe glo* extands olorg
bulkheod to Vitrolile woll.

INVITATION TO ENTER. The principle of the
Vieual Front-to make it easy foi people to see
into a store-is effectively carried oui in this auto
Ehowroom. Clear Plate Glass is used expansively
to permit a full view from manv angies.

_ The Iarge window is lutted against a hahogan.v
Titrolite* wall. Note that the Vitrolite extends

back through the plate glass window. This carries
the eye inside, creating an illusion of being inside
tbe showroom even when outside. Vitrolite adds
a wall of color that doesnot fade-doesnot need
refinishing.

Write for our Yisual Fronts book" which ex-
plains many interesting uses of glass in storefronts.

2・

“̀:,びCDfL!N`
|』ざ鰍)

VIT20L:TE

8-B Bosc, showing !,ilrolilc wolL

Archilect:K● r:日にHok●′Toled。

Cei:ing

Lighting

De,oiis

LIBIEW・ ●WENS・ F●RD
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Send for
this NtW Book on

Rqnch Type Woodwork

Here's the book you've been waiting
for! Full of Morsan Woodwork in-
terior and exterior renderings by
well-known architects Ted Kautzky
and George D. Conner.

感ゞ哺

'ぶ

ζ銀ヽ
■́,ヽ・●藪・■

Morgon Mokes the Woodwork for Building Better Homes
Give your Ranch Type Homes character and individuality with MORGAN
architect-designed WOODWORK. Here are examples of the broad scope
of Morgan Woodwork styling as shown in the new Ranch Type Woodwork
Book now ready for you. Order your free copy of this book today-it is
filled, cover to cover, with the very newest
in woodwork designs for TODAY'S American-
Modern RANCH TYPE HOMES.

Archilects . Builders . Deolers
You'll find in the pages of this valuable book
ideas for interiors and exteriors to give your
Ranch Type homes maximum beauty, dura-
bility and liveability.

一　
‐

―
〓

May 1950
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world' s biggest builder
knouus uhat it takes

to sell houses
William J. Levitt . . . dynamic spark-plug of
Leoitt & Sons, Build.ers, Manhasa, Long ltland.

MHArEvrn Levitt does . . . it's always BIG ! When they start building

\r\r/ houses-a city of 40,000 springs up almost overnight. When they
v Y overhear people say that they want colored bathroom fixtures-

they order them by the thousand.

Five thousand, to be exact . . . and every single one of them Briggs
Beautyware!

Knowing Levitt, there must be good reasons for this big change in con-
tract. And knowing Briggs, there are!

First, Briggs is the only plumbing ware manufacturer whose methods of
making fixtures is as modern and streamlined as Levitt's way of making
houses. That's why Briggs alone can sell a complete set of colored fixtures
(including brass fittings) for only l07o more than white.

Second, Briggs colored fixtures have style appeal. They look smart and
expensiue-without adding any expense worth mentioning to the overall
cost of the house.

And last, they have the famous lightness of weight and exact dimen-
sions of all Briggs fixtures. Installations are faster, easier, ,,right on the
nose" every time.

Yes! Levitt & Sons know and act on a good thing when they see it. And
when they saw Briggs Beautyware in color they knew homeseekers would
act on it-with cash! Why not start cashing in on it yourself, today!

Country Club district features spacious,
individual homes like this. There will be a
select 500 of them built this year at prices
from $17.500 to $22,500-each furnished
with two de luxe Briggs bathrooms in color.
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"You should see their faces light up when rhe rl:omen first walk into this bath-
room. There's no doubt about it, the luxury-look nf Briggs Sandstone fixtures is a
deciding factor in many a 'one look' sale." That's what llill Levitt says about the
Exhibit Home bathroom shown here. All the other houses in this class have the
same modern layout arrd enamel tilingp/us Briggs ultra-modern Sandstone fixtures.

Whether you choose the Sandstone now being used in Levittown,
or any other one of Briggs beautiful der:orator colors, you will find
that it adds immeasurably to the quick-sale value of all your homes.
Briggs Manttfacturing Co,, 3001 Miller Arc., Detroit 11, Michigan.

Tvpical of Levitt & Sons latest full-size
houses on a pint-size budget. 4000 of these
$7990 homcs are going up now. all equipped
with television and Briggs Sandstone 6xtures.

=二
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:SN′T THAT A SM00TH‐SURFACED

ASBESTOS RC)OF?″

″HEY′

″WHAT′S MOREν THOSE FELTS

ARE FIREPRC)OF′ ROTPRC)OF′

WEATHERPR00F!″

*R“.υlS P″んじ

″YES SIREE: AND THE

ARE PERFORATED TO

A SM00THER JOB″

FELTS

C!VE

Johhs-ltlonYille
connuGATID rnANSll:+ . lcouSllc^l CtllltlGS
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Buill・Up Ro●fs

Yes-ilts o tlexslone* Roof
Eoch ply is 0 flexible covering of stone!

o The secret of a Johns-Manville
Flexstone Roof is io the Jelts,
They're made of fireProof, rot'
proof, enduring asbestos.

Flexstone Built-UP Roofs won't
drv out from the sun. . . need no
p.riodi. coating. They're smooth--

iurfaced, too-Permit thorough
drainage. . ..make anY damage
easy to locate and rePair. TheY are

engineered to each iob. . . aPPlied

only by J-M APProved Roofers.
I-M Asbestos felts are Perforat'-ed 

to make application easier . . .

give you a smoother iob and con'
form better to irregularities in
the roof deck.

Send for Flexstone brochure
BU-51A. Contains comPlete sPeci'

iiillffi;,"fji;J:,$H i rvl
York t6, N. Y. F;.rt*,!

■TRA‖ S:TE WALLS O FTC.



SAYS MR. WETWALL3
I certoinly con moke
ceilingsfoll!...And
people get bodly hurt
thot woy !

回国‐
鷲饗

why build

Standard Homasote
(Big Sheets)

Striated Homasote
(Tiles and Panels)

Wood-textured Homas()lc
( Panels )

N ame-

Dry Wall Construction-with Homasote Big
Sheets-offers many major advantages
The average wall is covcred with a singlc
shcet; batten strips and unsightly wall joints
are eliminated. Joints are made at doors antl
v'indows, as desired Labor costs arc
nrinimized; many fewer handling operationsi
many fewer nails . . . In a single material yott
provide lasting insulation value and great
structural strength , You build a quieter
home, free from dampness-with dependable
insurance against musty closets and mildeu'ed
walls.

Dry Wall Construction-with Homasote Big
Sheets -- means walls that are permanently
crackproof, ideal for paper or paint, lending
themselves to modern decorating effects,
rnodern mouldings xnd trim.

Let us send you performance data and il-
lustrated literature on Homasote and allietl

Sot€ Asbestos Board

The Nova Roller Door

The Nova-Shingle and
the Nova-Speed
Shingling Clip

ploducts.

HOMASOTE COMPANY . DEPT. 42, Trenton 3, Nev Jersey

Send me literature as chccled:

( )

 ヽ)

( )

( )

( )

( ｀

up to 8′ x 14′

Oldesf qnd strongest insuloting
ond building boord on the mcrrket

( Please print in pencil)

Addrcss______ _    _ _―  
― ――           ―――‐‐――――

(lity&Zonc_____― ―――――――――――――――――――Statc__

一
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WET.… when轟蠅鳳 TwALL CONSTRUCT10N
loless expenslveｒｅ
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. If )ou havc cxperienced the roar of a
falling ceiling-if you have ever seen the ter-
rific darnage done there is little we need tell
you about Dry Wall Construction, You knou'

-as we do-that Dry Wall Construction is
thc greatest advance in 300 years of building.

A recent survey-by a prominent builder-
indicated that 5416 of the homc owners in
his territory now prefer Dry Wall Construc-
tion for their next homes.

Mr. Carl G. Lans, Director of the Tech-
nical Service Department of the NAHB says,
"Before the war, everything was lath and plas-
ter; now it is a rare thing in residential con-
struction. Dry wall has proved satisfactory,
not only because it is much more economical,
but also because it produces a true, straight
wall and eliminates the introduction of
many gallons of moisture into thc house. In
addition, it is a time saver."

:S

For 32 years Homasote has been used for
Dry Wall Construction-in millions of dol-
hrs of private homes. Since 1936 its use has
been supported by intensive research costing
nrore than $500.000.

lf Romeses hod
hod Homosote...
instead of plaster, dry
walls and ceilings would
now have been the ac-

cepted metbod.It would
have been impossible to
gain acceptancc for a material that creates

the annoyances, expense and perils of
cracked walls anJ falling ccilings.

May 1950



ut{[ED ctoAt-wHtLAN troR:
Syracuce, N. Y.

Robert A. Frch -ArchitectRo{er & McCay, ltc.-Builders
Fuing is Erduro-Ashlar Architccttral Terra
Cotta h o neutrql tcsrl gray, uhilc blach
tetta cotto comgrises bdhhcad and co|itg,.

PIABODY AUDITORIUII
Dsytons Besch, Fls.

McDonoulh & Craig, and
Froncir R. Walton -A rchitcct s

J. L. Ewell Constr.Co.-Builders
Joseph Nicolori -Scrlplor

lbrsatility oJ Enduro Architecttrol Terra
Cotta is etempliJied by Jour liJe-size poly-
chroile statiles otd the uave motiJ oJ the Joun.
tain basiil-

尋

For

severe

surfaces

. . . of for decorative sculpture,

ENDURO‐ASHLAR ARCHITICTunAL TERRA C● TTA

meets your most exacting requirements !
Ffere are but two of the many ways in which more and more architects are specifying

Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta. So remarkable is its plasticity of form,

color and texture, that you can design in it without creative restraint. It can be pro-

duced in units large or small, for interiors or exteriors, in unlimited range of ceramic

colors. It highlights the modern motif in architecture - for mercantile, industrial and

monumental construction, and for modernization. Minimum maintenance is assured

because Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta requires only simple soap-and-

water washings to retain its original richness and beauty indefinitely.
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detail, data, color samples, estimates, aduice on hreliminary shetches, will
qromltly without char(e. Send your inquiry today.

||■ |■||1111111ま|111111::1,1凛 |“1轟轟熱鑽

TERRA COTTA CORP。

量糞轟潮鍮1幽壼冬撃
=理
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Junior High School,
Sourh Euclid, Ohio.
Architccts: Chorlcr
Bocon Rowley & As.
sociolc:, Inc., Clevc.
lond; Gcncrol Con-
troclors Lco W.
Schnid, Conpony,
Gorfield Heights, Ohio.

ヽ

%滋夕″ ″″″%嘲
_lhere's no floor v● I

F-\o^

NORTHERN HARD 
"IUTAPIE

ヽ        Oα

From kinde rgafien to college, time-proved Northern Hfff
Maple floors fight the scuffs ancl scars of hundreds of millions-

of heedless footstepr...ancl stay brighr, smooth, cheerful\
resilient with minimum maintenance

And versatile Northern Hard Maple meets the most ad-

vanced of modern styling trends with its blond beauty!

In these cost-conscious days, rnay we suggest that you

consider well another often-overlooked advantage of MFMA-
graded Northern Hard Maple? \/ery important SA\/INGS
are assurecl uithoat the slightett sacrifce of ttnli4t and endatance,

by specifying MFMA Second Grade, or Second-and-Better

Grade. Beauty, soundness, strength are all retained !

And for school shops, equipment rootns and such areas,

still further savings are feasible with Third Grade MFMA
flooring-a thoroughly sound specification.

America's leading architects and engineers

will be found to concur in these conclusions.

IIAPTE FTOORING TIIANUFACTUTERS ASSOCIATION
Room 383-46 Woshingfon Boulovord

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

,ifn"'' s'a 
t es, (, e 50) Ed i,i o n s

-Architectural l3g-7 ; Enginecring
4i-21-for full details, dimensions
standard specification data.

WRITE for special folders on second
and third grades, and on lisr of
MFMA approved finishcs.

:FLO翻姉WIT霧
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WIhen cデ″″〃杉移ιfis lhaD Need.¨ Use CECO
One day you pass a ne\l' der.elopment in the making, ground is broken,
home foundations are in. Thcn, in just a short, shrrt rime, r,,.here .nce
thcre s'as open counrrl'sidc, . u'hole community, spick-and-spiln ne\\,,
"has sprung up overnighr." Chanccs are the stores, the school, the
theatre . . . yes, most of the light occupancv builclings . . . \\.ere con-
structed g'ith Open-V'eb Steel Joists. For that is the fastesr \\.ay e\.er ro
build. There's no remporary f.rm* ork necessirry . . . nothing to take
don'n lirter 'n. Open-\S'eb Sreel -]oists arc self-ccntering . . . are plirced
on the s'all structure und right a*'ay rib lnth ca'be laid ancl concrere
pourcd to forn.r the floor. Arrd s'hile all this is going on, other building

CECO
STEEL



a Tornorrow

Economical - Ceco Open-Veb
Steel Joists are self-centeiing. The
form work for the concrete slab-
usuallv metal rib lath or steeltex-
rests directly on the steel joists
without other support from the
underside.

Open-Iileb Steel Joists
trades can be on the iob doing their special work such as installing steel

windows, electric wiring, plumbing and heating' So, when speed gets

the call, specify cECo OPEN-\r/EB STEEL JOISTS. They are fabricated

to exacr size in the factory, come to the iob tagged, ready to install...pro-

vide low cost 6re resistive buildings. Ceco assures you fast service from five

plants: Birmingham, Chicago, Houston, New York and rwheeling, V' Va'

C■ CO ST■ ■L PRODuCTS CoRPORAT10‖

Cenera1 0ffices:5601 Wes,26,hS,ree,′ Chicago 50′ 1‖ inois

Offices,worehouses ond fobricoling p:onts in pr:ncip● l ci:ies
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coMp[ErENEss oF Tt{E LINE is indicated bv the
American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures supplied
the St. Clare Hospital of Schenectady, N. Y.
Autopsy Tables, Surgeons' Scrub-up Sinks and
other such specialized fixtures by American-
Standard were installed here. Comfortable heat-
ing was assured the hospital by the installation of
Arco Radiators. In thousands of hospirals
throughout the counrry, American-Standard
products have proved to be eflicient, long-lasting
ano economlcal to matntaln.

1赫
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line is unsurpcrssed!

\f,/HETHER you're designing houses, hospitals, hotels,
V Y schools or large industrial buildings, rhe complete

American-Standard line offers the widest choice of styles,

types, models and sizes of heating equipment and plumbing
fixtures for your needs.

And American-Standard quality is second to none. The
sound construction details of American-Standard products
meet the most exacting requirements. Their good looks,
efficient design, flawless performance and operating econ-
omy will win the admiration of your clients.

No line of heating equipment and plumbing fixtures is
better known or better accepted than American-Standard.
For this reason, when you specify American-Standard prod-
ucts in your plans, you are assuring yourself of satisfied
clients. Ask your Heating and Plumbing Contractor for
information about the complete American-Standard line.
He'll gladly help you select the products best suited to your
needs. Americon Rqdiotor & Stqndord Soniiory Corporo-
tion, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

L00K FOR THiS MARK OF MER:T

CONVENTENCE AND BEAUTY are combined in this bathroom of
the Beverly-Carlton Hotel, Beverly Hills, California. The
durable Master Pembroke Bath has low sides. wide bottom.
for convenience and safety. Made of rigid cast iron with a
thick coating of regular or acid-resisting enamel. The smart
Marledge Lavatory has a deep, square bowl, splash back and
non-tarnishing Chromard fittings. The genuine vitreous
china Compact STater Closet features syphoo vortex water
action for thorough, quiet flushing.

JUSr rHE RlcHt HElcHT. . . for students of
all sizes. These handsome wall-supported
Neo-Toric Drinking Fountains in the
Rosedale School of Austin. Texas. are
arranged so that even the smallest tots
can easily reach them. They're made of
permanently non-absorbent genuine vit-
reous china and feature angle stream
bubbler with automatic volume regula-
to-r and metal guard that permits escape
ot water and prevents squirting.

A DEPENDABLE SUPPTY OF HOT WATER is
furnished the Guest Ranch Motor Hotel
of Cheyenne, Vyoming, by this Empire
Gas Boiler. A good-looking boiler like
this adds to the appearance of any build-
itrg the colorful jacket harmonizes
with modern decorative schemes. And
the Empire has all the features essential
to perfect performance, including pa-
tented pin type cast iron sections, ioined
with gas-tight, metal-to-metal fit to assure
maximum combustion efficiencv,

May 1950
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Year round, the humidity is carefully controlled
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healthfully cOnditioned all through the hOllse.

Year round,the hllmidity is carefully contro■ ed
NO SCREENS

NO ATTIC FAN

LOWER‐COST
WiNDOW CONSTRUCT:ON

Many of the customary features in a
home no longer have functional value
w}ren All-Year Air Conditioning is in-
cluded . . . such things as porches, fire-
places, screens, etc. So in your prelimi-
nary planning you leave them out. This
way you'll generally save enough to
make up the cost of the Servel system.
And clients feel they're making a mar-
velous exchange. For while the things
that are ornitted provide comfort for
on\y portions of the year, Servel pro-
vides them with ideal comfort all year.

NO FIREPLACE

to eliminate stickiness in summertime and the
drying-out tendencies of winter. Year round,
the air is filtered clean-free of dust, dirt and
pollen. Bracing in summer. Cosy in winter. The
flick of a finger brings instant results. And by
making the decision to include Servel All-Year
Air Conditioning early in the planning stages,
you can give your clients this ultimate in com-
fort at little or no extra cost.

Recent studies indicate that the additional ex-
pense of the All-Year Atr Conditioner-over and
above a conventional heating plant-can be off-
set by eliminating some of the usual features in
a house. For instance, a house designed for AII-
Year Atr Conditioning needs no porch, no fire-
place, and no attic fan. Outside doors and win-
dows may be kept closed; in fact, in many cases

the glass may be fixed which permits the use of
a simple wood frame. Therefore screens are not
needed. And in most parts of the country, the
total of these savings will enable you to include
Servel's All-Year system at little ot no extra cost.

The Servel AII-Year Air Conditioner can be

easily adapted to any size, type, style or shape
of home your client wants. Ask your local Gas
Company for all the particulars or write to Servel,
Inc., 4005 Morton Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.

″″多/_― AIR CONDIT10NER

NO PORCH

ヽ  イ

”理
藉
軽
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lHE    ...

Since the first units of this communications

laboratory were erected in 1945, performance

has beenwatchedclosely. Thiswas among the

first of the parade of postwar, aluminum-clad

buildings-industrial, commercial and resi-

dential. In each, aluminum was used because

it contributed either to lower cost, speedier

construction or more effrcient operation.

Here aluminum-faced insulated wall panels

have equaled or exceeded expectations; have

required no maintenance whatsoever.

Alcoa engineers have contributed to the

FIRST IN

Addition of o wing required removol of ponels ot north end of

one building. Microscopic exominotion of uncovered oreo reveoled

no evidence of oir or moisture infiltrotion ofter lhree yeors.

planning of every major aluminum-clad
building erected in America. Our fund of
aluminum knowledge, gained through sixty-
two years of research and development, is
available to all architects and builders.

For information on any application of
aluminum, and for a forward look at alumi-
num's place in building's future, ask to see

the book or film, "The Davenport Story".
Call your near-by Alcoa Sales Office, or write
Ar.urvuwurvr CoupaNv oF AMERIcA, 1892E

Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

ALC◎A
ALUMINUM

Insulotion foctor of wolls hos equoled thof of mosonry of

much greoler thickness ond cosl. According to owners, greotest

odvontoge is low mointenonce. None required since ereclion'
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The Crane Sannyday Sink . . . porcelain enameled casr iron
.,. . in. white and eight Crane colors. Single basin, doubleorarnboard. J4,' or 6O,. Also available, a complete lineranging from 36" to 72,,, all with Crane Dial-e.re controls.
Complete selection of matching wall and base cabinets.
Consult your Crane Branch or Crane rVholesaler.

CRANE co.. GENERAL OFF:CES:
836S.MicH:GAN AVE..cH:CAC0 5

′ι″ ″ β ′″ θ ′ ″ θ ″ f′ π′″ θ
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YOU C■‖HOLD DOWN THE COST PER YEAR
About nine times out of ten rhe finest thing you

can buy gives you the lowest cost per year over

the period of its long life-an acual over-all

saving instead of a premium for the satisfaction

of having the finest.

Take drop-forged Von Duprin panic exit
devices for example: the superior workmanship,

the precision forging, the supremely safe, sure,

quick exit they provide, are yours at lowesr cosr.

Their higher price is quickly balanced by their
freedom from up-keep or repair expense.

ft's no wonder that more and more people are

insisting on Von Duprins.

v0N DUPRIN DlVlSl0N, v0NNEGUT HARDWARE C0., tNDtANApOltS g, tNDtANA

50 Progressive Architeclure
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Put ftis new tlnd better
Fire door conslruction
in your specif icotions

The Bichmond Fyrgcrd Door is covered both sides with 24-gcuge

golvcnized metql which is twice the thickness of the 30-gcuge

metql used on stqndqrd tinclqd doors. This increased ruggedness

mecrns less dcnger oI dcmcAe through contqct with objects moved

through the opening but, most importcnt, it provides a double

bqrrier cAcinst lire which mcy meqn the scrving of vqluqble
property cnd perhcps of humqn lives.

Moreover, for instqllctions where appeardnce is q considerq-

lion, lhe Fyrgcrd Door is unique. With its llqt surface relieved

by the verticol finishing strips, it is decidedly goodlooking cnd
modern in cqrpecrcnce.

Put this new qnd better fire door conslruclion in your specifi-
cclions.

The Richmond HREpRooF D00R coMpANy

study this rugged construction
Bichmond Fyrgcrd Door wood cores <rre bullt up
cs shown by the cccompcnying detcil (lelt), wlth
three-ply white pitre, internolly reinlorced wlth
2" x24" gouge steel strips ond covered with 24
gouge golvonized point grip 8leel sheets, to qrltb.
slcnd rough usage.

ln cqse oI Iire, the speciol potented venting con-
alruclion (c-cbove) permits the esccpe oI goa
cnd prevents the bulging oI sheets. The potented
internol steel reinlorcemenls mainlqin the door
slructure cnd prevent dislortion due lo heot.

Larsr NAs tlloa liqlJ
INCLINED TRACK. SLIDING DOORS- L€VEL TRACK

lichmond Fyrgord Doors ore on efiedive barrler
ogoirut the spreod of lire even though lhe wood
core hoE been completely diriategrcted, cs prove!
by three-hour lire exposure tests st the Under.
writers' Lqborqlories in CbiccAo

They are produced in cll types crnd sizes . . . lor
oll msnner of crpplicotions.

RiCHMOにD  iND:ANA

May 1950



WHATEVER YOU ‖|ID I‖ A‖

=LICTRICAL RACEWAY。
.。 .

There are many reasons for specifying that wiring be enclosed in raceways
of Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.-the original lightweight rigid steel
wiring raceway. Some of them are shown above.

Threadless ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. is approved by the National Electric Code
and most local codes for exposed, concealed and concrete pan construction.
It is easy to install in all locations - tight spaces between pans or narrow
partitions. Every coupling and box connection is attached to the tube without
disturbing the zinc coating. Vith today's demand for more and more outlets
in offices, homes and factories, the ease of installation and economy of Republic
E.M.T. will help meet these requirements within your client's construction budget.

Your nearest Steel and Tubes Division representative will be glad to outline
all of the money-saving advantages of modern ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. Or,
if you prefer, write today to:

SEE SWEET'S FILE
or write us for detailed infot-
mation on these Republic Steel

Building Products:

Pipe-Sheefs-toofing
[nduro Sloinless Sleel

Tonon lnomeling lrol
llettrunite t.Ih.T.

trefz-toor nigld 3r6el Conduil

Berger lockers, lirs, Shelving

Berger (obinets for l(ifthens

Trusron Sleel Windows, Doors,

Joists ond orher Building Producls

RIPUBLiC STEEL CORPORAT10N
STEEL AND TUBES DIV:S:ON● CLEVELAND 3′ OH:0
ExpOrt Department:Chrysler Building,NewYork 17,N.Y。

L:GHTWEIGHT

52  progressive Architecture
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Milliron's Department Store' in Los Angeles' is one of

the most modern merchandising units in the world'

Crack designers were assigned to put sales effective-

ness and oPerating efficiency into every nook and

cranny.
\fith this obiective, they specified floors of Tile-Tex*

Asphalt Tile. For Tile-Tex has a property very impor-

tant to retail interiors. Laid in a solid, single color

pattern of marbleized tiles, it enables designers to cre-
-ut" 

u floo, that provides an attractive background for

merchandise on display. . . without
calling attention to itself.

Yet the verY fact that Tile-Tex is

installed a tile ata time... plus an

unusually wide range of color ' ' '
offers an almost unlimited choice of
patterns, if that's a requirement.

HELps sAL■ S AppEAL

一

■地―TR鞘暑繊専聴鸞

And there are other characteristics ' ' ' important

to any floor.
Tile-Tex is exraordinarily durable' You're laying

the foundation for many' many years of flooring ser'

vice when you select these qaality asphalt tiles'

Maintenance is a simple, economical routine: Daily

sweeping to remove loose dirt, periodic washing'

water-waxing (if desired).

All of these advantages' Plus low installed cost' add

up to amazingly low cost-Per-square'foot'pet-ye r'
ComPrehensive literature and

Company,Dept.C,1234 McKinley
St。 ,ChiCago HeightS,111.

AS'H ALT
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Q-Floors also have structural
cash savings, time savings, and a
cusromary headaches. Thev result
Such a consideration tru.rslut"s
your client.

1鮭
灘|‐欝薔鬱

advantages which, totaled, amount to
great deal of on-the-job freedom from
in occupancy from 15 b 20% sooner.
into appreciable dollar savings for

鞭

轟
鮮
疵
撃軋鱚恣

Are you familiar with all the financial and structural as welr as erectricaladvantages of Q-Floor construction?

2405 tormers Bonk Building
Pittsburgh ?2, pennsylvonio

Off:ces:● 50 Princip● I citiOs

World_wide Bu::ding Service

KUNEY JoHNsoN co., Controcror

Write for Free e-Floor Catolog

Ho H.ROBIRTSoN CO.
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D CONDIT10NI‖ G PROBL■M:

YoUR local distributor of Acousti-Celotex products is

an expert in modern Sound Conditioning-ready'
willing and able to help any time your need arrses'

His professional training and experience encompass

".r.ry 
typ", size and technique of acoustical installa-

tio.r. ffi" complete' quality line of products includes

the best po"sible solution for every Sound Condition-

ing requirement.

Why guess, when this qualified member of the

worldis Largest and most experienced Sound Condi-

tioning organization is yours to consult -rrithout 
obli-

iotiorl For atty requirement, specification or build-

ing 
"oa", 

your Celotex distributor has the job-proved

methods and materials you want' And it pays to con-

tact him in the "planning stage'" He can assure you

the lasting beauty and quiet of carract Sound Condi-

tioning-ln adco.nce.'

≧=IT・G耶
Soπ
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PRODuCTS FOR EVERY SOuND COND:T:ONINC PROBLEM
120 S Lo So‖ e St,ChicoOo 3,‖ linois

Dominityn Sound Eqυ ipmenis,L,d.,MOntreoし Quebec,ConOdO

ACOuST:_cELOTEX*
CANE FIBRE TILE

主:[1冒盤 誕 i£ ‖L『漁 ,

smOoth surface  Perforations(to
within%″ of the l)ack)aSSure re―

lilTA霧ま樋1計」↓a胤成:訛 :

absorbent ratings  Dry rot proofed
l)y exclusive Ferox*prOcess_

ACOuSTl_cELOTEX*
MINERAL TILE

Made of mincral nbre,felted ηnth a

binder to form a rigid tile with a uni―

versal rating of incombustibility
Perforated with small holes extend―

liど 1繁鳳営i脇l島:よ:農li;1:
unrestricted paintability by eithcr
brush or sl)ray method.

ACOuST:_cELOTEX
FiSSURETONE*

全ぽ ¶ 性∬ 酬 留 ぶ

rr露
澄 魁

travertinc lt l)eautifles any interior

and erectively contrOls sound rever‐
beration Lightweight、 rigid and in―

cOmbustil)le.it is factory‐ 6nished h

a sOft,■ at white of high light‐ renec_

tion rating

ACOUSTEELX
Combines a face of perforated steel
with a rigid pad of souncl-absorbing
Rock Wool to provide excellent
rcund-absorption, iogether with at-
tractive appearance, durability and
incombustibility. 1'he exposed sur-
face of perforated steel is finished in
baked-on enamel. Acousteel is painl-
able, washable. cleanable.

*bade^arks ltes, U S' Pot. Oft.

May 1950
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- 

the outstonding fluores.
Gent lighting "element" of the ymr.
fhirty-one vcriotions ore ovoilqble
{from four-foot bi-pin lo eighhfoot
5limlinel, thus permitting fhe use of
the exdcl unit to fit lhe portirulor
needs of stores, bonks, instirutions
ond similor locotions. Director con
be supplied lor two, three, four or
six lomps, with the six-lomp eighf_
foor Slimline model providing on un_
obtrusive louvered .,oreo-of-light"
source of ovet 24 sguore feel. Where
ond when needed. Smithcroft .,built-
in spots" permit, for the first lime,
the oddition of occent lighting with-
out disturbing the originol efiecfive_
ness of loyoul.

Full inlormotion on the Dhector, os
well os othet Smithcral, commerciol
ond indushial fixlures, moy be ob_
loined upon request. Write todoy lor
yottJ coPY.
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Blue Ridge Solinol Louvrex

gloss screens the porch,

diffuses light over holl,
builds-in dislincfive

decorolion. Architects ond

Designers: Jomes F.

Eppenstein ond Roymond

Schwob, Chicogo, lllinois.

Design Possibilities

You'll find BIue F(id.ge Patterned Glass a most versatile medium to

express your design ideas brilliantly'
This talented glass provides a decorative "textured" look in

permanent construction' Its view-obscuring patterns assure privacy'

yet light flows through freely ' ' ' to brighten rooms and vary the

i.r,...rt of the glass. Over 20 Blue Ridge patterns give you wide

choice for traditional or contemporary styling'

Used for walls, partitions, doors or windows' BIue Ridge Pat-

terned Glass builds-in the luxury your clients want. Yet it's sur-

prisingly inexpensive . . . Practical even on modest budgets' To

meet Jpecial needs in homes, offices or public buildings' Rlue Ridge

Glass may be satinol*-finished for sreater privacy andsecuritized

for greater strength. Ask your L'O'F Glass Distributor for details

or see Sweet's File Section 7a/3. *@
YOURS O‖ REQUEST===TWO``lDEA''800KS

May 1950



I Gristede Bros. Inc. have 14O stores in and around
New York City. Each store carries 5,OOO items, twice
as many as average food stores. Assemble and dis_
tribute that many items, provide special storage con_
ditions of temperature and moist,.rre . . , load and
unload . . . handle and convey... stack and unstack
-and you need a lot more than just four walls
and a roof! Gristede's new warehouse_3i5.OOO

GRISTEDE BROS. lll(.: Worehouse ond Offices
Bronxdqle neor Trem.ont Ave,, Bronr, N.y.C.

Architect: OFtlCE 0F DAVID [EVy, New york
Contrqcror:

CARIST0 C0llSTRUCItOtt CORP., Brooklyn, N.y.
Reody-Mix Lone Stor Coucrete:

flltTROPOUTAll SAI{D & GRAVEI C0Rp., New york

I.ONE STAR CETIENT GORPORATIONorriccr: ALBANY' BETHLEHEM' PA" BIRMINcHAM . BosToN. cHrcAco. DArLAs. HousToN . lNDrANApors. JAcKsoN, r\4rss.KANSAS crry, Mo. . NEw oRrEAils . NEw yoRK r NORFoLX. pHrreoe Lpile.. sT. tou rs . wAsHrNGroN, D. c.LoNE srAR cEMENT' vylrH ITS suBslDlARlES' ls 0NE oF THE woRLD'S LARGEST cEMENT PRoDUcERs: ls MoDERN MtLLs, 2i,500,000 BARR8LS ANNuAL cApActry
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sq. ft. floor area, all heavy_duty concrete consrruc-
tion-is tailor-made to meet these multiple problems.
Specialized know-how in design and ionstruction,
including concreting throughout with Lone Star
Cement, 26,000 bbls., invests this nev/ warehouse
with the same ,,euality and Service,, attributes which
have distinguished Gristede operations for the past
59 years.



Theater: llew York, ll. Y.
EDWARD lt. ST0llE, ABGHITECT; KARL J. H0!ZI]{GEB' JR. & ROY S. J0llilS0ll' ASS0GIATES

Ed. E. Ashley' Lighling Engineer

Dwight B, Kimball; Eric B, J. Roosr Associate' Air Condilioning

Fred ll. Severud' Slructural Engineer

Remodeling ond extension of on outmoded legitimote
theoter to show long-run feoture movies. The exterior
ond tunnel-like entronce were hondled in bold scole to

compete vith neighboring Times Squore ottroctions'
olthough the design is considerobly simpler ond vorked
out with fever moteriols. lnside, o shimmering, re-

stroined ouditorium hos been creoted.
Photos: Lionel F reed man-Pictor



program!

site!
solution I

maferials and methods!

the architeotsl

To modernize and enlarge the ?l3-seat capacity of a shoddy old theater.
Mid-block location, west side of Times Square.
Two major alterations were involved in the extension-removal of the old
proscenium (replacing it with a plate girder), thus adding the stage area
to the auditorium proper; extension of the new stage into an exit court
no longer required for this purpose (see combined old and new plans).
Total added seating-335. For renovation of the old walls and surfacing of
the new, an ingenious aluminum-mesh curtain (a fabric formed of heart-
shaped scrap-aluminum stampings from film-reel holders, threaded and
clipped onto narrow, flexible metal tape and applied to wood blocking) was
used as a floor-to-ceiling covering. only foii to this satiny new surface
(which, incidentally, effectively screens a multitude of mechanical ouilets
and unhappy excrescences of the old theater) are scurptures (by GwenLux) along side walls and in canderabra at rear of auditorium.
coNSTRUcTroN: existing. New insulation: sound-absorbent plaster onfront of balcony rail; carpeting on rear wall of auditori am. New wall sur-
face: aluminum-mesh fabric described above. Entrance and, tobby d,oors:tempered plate glass.
EQUTPMENT: Heating and air conilitioning.. existing convectors; chilledwater system of conditioning; new compressor to supplement two existingones; blowers, filters, controls. New seating; sound Lquipment.
Edtoard D. stone: u. of Ark.; Harvard U. and M.I.T. Schools of Architec-ture. Work with Coolrdge, Shepley, Bulfinch & Abbott of Boston; Shultze &weaver, and the Rockeleiler d."i." Architects, in New york, before em-barking on own distinguished practice. professor of Architecture, yare u.As Major in Headquarters of the Army Air Forces, in charge of preparingplans for AAF air fierds contempratJtor retention in post-war period.
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Retotion of old to nerv is indicoted in section
(obove) ond plon (belov). The new reverse-curvc
floor, for the new seoting replocing the old stoge
oreo, olloved the screen to be rcised, moking
better sight lines for the r€st of the theoter ond

comfortoble viewing from front seots. The plcn
further shovs some of the refining of side voll
tines ond column shopes. Another foctor in the
use of the metol mesh for wol! surfocing wos

thot the orchitects were oble to use bore cinder
blocks for new woll oreos ond ignore old grill
openings ond minor breoks.

Across-poge: viev from gcllery. The

new ceiiinl slopes down in o groduoted

curve, immediotely below the line of
the old proscenium ond so down to the

screen (see section)'
Above: bolcony ond gollerY were

little chonged, other thcn hoving new

seoting, the new woll covering, ond

ocousticol ploster surfocing of the
rcilings. The sotiny oluninum woll
fobric picks up reflections from the
screen; the orchitect comments "this
tends to soften the usuol effect of o

rectongle of light surrounded by com-
plete dorkness. lt even tends to bring
the oction into the theoter-Porticu-
lorly in technicolor films."

THEATER: ‖EW Y01К ,‖.Y,■ N
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The side woll sculptures by Gwen Lux
symbolize Nisht (left) ond Doy (bot-

tom of poge). Smoller sculptures ore
used for condelobro (photo imme-
diotely below). Color scheme for entire
interior is opero red (corpet; seot coY-
ering) ond oluminum. At bottom left
of poge is o picture (H. Koufmon,
photogropher) of the heort-shoped
oluminum film-reel stcnpings out of
which the metol-mesh woll fobric wos
mode. Outside dimensions of eoch
heort ore obout 15/s" x2Ve". To fobti-
cote the mesh, eoch heort wos pierced
twice horizontolly ccross the center so
thot two fingers of metol were left to
form o sort of slot through which
flexible steel tope wos threoded. The
fingers vere then stomped flot to
onchor the pieces. These strips vere
loid ocross one onother grid foshion
ond the intersections, grommeted.

THEATERT llEW Y0RK, ll. y,



round-robin critique:

ARCHITECTS-CRITICS ilett to ilsht):
Hover; Hershey; Moston; Crcin, Wil-
son and Morris.

Rofph Hover: U, ol Southern Coli-
lomia (8. Arch.); work in both Los
Angeles and Phoenix, Ariz,, ollices.
Corps ol Engineers. Registered in Ari-
zono on seporotion lrcm senice.

Don Hershey: Cornell U. (8. Arch).
Y{ork in ollices in Doyton, Ohio and
Rocfiester, N. Y, Stailed own proctice,
1936.

Roymond Von Alstyne (ossocioted

with Hershey on tfie Roc[ester, N. Y.,
project ; photo not ovoilobld : I eochers
College, Columbio U,; Mechonics ln-
stitute, Rocrrester. Associated witi sev-
eral New Yo* lirms; own prcctice in
New York until moving to Roclresier
in 1932.

Corf Louis Moston: U. ol Southern
Colilornio (8. Arch). Work in Los
Angeles ollices; with Morine Corps
during the wa4 opening own ollice
immediotely thereafter,

Bfuford W. Crcin, Jr.: U, ol Texos
(8. Arch); Horvod U. (M. Arch).
Y,lork in Houston ollices; U. S. Novy,
Yod and Docks; C. B. Bottolion in
Pacilic. Joined Wilson & Monis to
lorm present firm, 1946.

F. Tolbott Wilson: Vandeftilt U.;
Rice lnstitute (8.A.,' 8.S. Arch.). Work
in Houston ond New Yol* ollices, Pi-
vate proctice ond loter the lirm ol
Wilson & Morris estoblished, 1938.
With Field Artillery dufing wat;
O. C. S. groduote. Ollice rcopened,
with Crcin joining lirm, 1946.

Seth lrvin Morris, Jr.: Rice lnslitute
(8, N, Drcltsman in Houston belore
lirm ol Wilson & Morris wos lormed.
With U. 5. Nary dufing war; Legion
ol Meit. Since war, the firm hos hon-
dled obout $10,000,000 ol design work.

ln the following critique Hershey is
the spokesmon for the job on yhich
he vos ossocicted with Von Alstyne.
Wilson speoks for the firm of Wilson,
Morris & Croin.

"608n' housing

P/A continues on the following pages a form of critique which was insti-
tuted in the November 1949 issue. Here we present four apartment build-
ings critically analyzed by the architects themselves. To each of the four
architectural offices we sent photographs, drawings, and descriptive in-
formation on the apartments designed by the other three. We asked for
eritical analysis; then we sent the comment to the architects for their re-
buttal. Our own synthesis of the back-and-forth discussion results in the
"critique" text on the pages that follow.

All of these apartments were designed under section 608 of FHA's
Title VI. As this issue goes to press, the fate of 608 is still in doubt although
the Senate has granted it an additional $400 million, in its version of the
nev/ housing bill. But whether it continues for a longer time or dies, 608

has resulted in many hundreds of apartments over the country, which have
been criticized as a stultifying influence on design, as a means for the
builder to profit at public expense' as a producer of future slums.

The four projects shown here were chosen for critical study because

they seemed to be among the best that thoughtful architects had been able

to produce within the planning and design limitations imposed by FHA'
All of the architect-critics spoke of certain elements that might have been

improved if FHA regulations had not prevented. Yet we know that all of
these architects argued for and won some points that might have been lost
(or not raised) by less conscientious practitioners. And the comment re-
curred that certain minimum requirements had noticeably raised the stand-
ards of speculatively built houses.

It is the feeling of the P/A editors that these are well-designed, com-
fortable apartments despite the admitted compromises. No architect works
without limitations and the work that he accomplishes must be iudged
within the framework of those limitations. We ask our readers to see if
their opinions of the merit of the four groups of buildings that follow con-
cur with those of the four designer-critics.

May 1950



ROU‖ D・ ROB:‖  IR:T:QuE: “600'' HOuSl‖ G

Above: svimming pool (by ovner) courtyord.
Across pcAe: looking dovn the five rovs of
opcrtments. Access is by meons of volkvoys
for ground-floor oportments; by meons of bol-
conies (both front ond reor) for upstoirs units.
Thus, oll oportments hove cross-ventilotion.
These bolconies olso provide desiroble shode.

Photos: Julius Shulman, except. os noted

Country Club Apartments: Phoenix, Arizona
RALPH HAYER, ARGHITECT
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program:

sile!

soluiion!

malerials and molhods:

A project, to be constructed by an owner‐ contractor under Section
608。 Appro対mately 100 dwelling units desiredo At time project was
planned,FILtt could retain part ownership of mortgages on jobs cost‐

ing in excess of$200,000;hence,owner specifled that the entire job be

broken down into independent increments,no one of which would ex‐
ceed this amount thus retaining full ownership.

F市 e‐acre p10t(lesS Street dedications),three miles from downtown
Phoenix;convenient to buses,high school and country club。

To meet the prograln,the project,though apparently a single unit,
actually consists Of flve(at either side of north‐ south lines running
down centers of court spaces)。 Services(Such as power,gas,water,
telephone,heating,and cooling)originate in the basement of the rear

(SOuth)building of each of the flve increments and reach the apart―
ments by a tunnel.Here also are located the tenant laundries and bulk―

storage cubicles.Four apartment_unit types(see plans and plot―plan

key)COnstitute all of the buildingso Ninety‐ four apartments in all――

30 one‐bedroom;56 two‐bedroo■1,and 8 with three‐ bedrooms.

CONSTRUCT10N: Fθ 22oααιづο%r concrete. Tろ /αιιs1 8″ brick,plaster in‐

ished inside.Fιοοrsi concrete slab (flrSt f10or);w00d jOists(SecOnd)。
S%げαθθSi troweled concrete or hardwoodo Rο οノf W00d frame;built― up
asbestos rooflngo f%s%ιαιづ0%f wood―type batts.Pα rιをιづ0%sr wood stud;
plastero Fθ%θsιγa7ιづθ%r steel casements; double strength “B" glass。

EQUIPMENT:」 FOαιづ%σ α2oα αづγ θο%αづιjO%づ%σ r hot―water circulating

systems;gas―flred steam boilers. Heating and cooling units in each
apartment;fan and coil through ducts.Five central― station systems,

each with two 25 hp Freon compressors,water chillers,induced draft
towerso Autornatic controls.
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View from on upstoirs bolcony, looking
down into the swimming-pool court. The
ovner contemplotes constructing o second
pool in the westernmost courtyord. Notice
the free-stonding brick enclosures oround
stoirwoys-obout which there vos much
d iscussion.

lllaston asks if "ony ol the structural brick
walls are exposed on the interiorrrt going
on to e,rlrress the opinion that (ctextural

riclrness ol exterionnaterials offer an in-
teresting loil to simplicity ol fornrJ, Haaer
e.rplains that he considered leaoing struc-
tural hrick ualls unplaslered in lioing antl
ltetlroonts, ltut "the quality of contmon
brick atailable didn,t nmlte it feasible." ln
uldition, he points out ..there'is no saaing
in leating the plaster off because the in-
creased cost ol finishing two laces on a brick
u'all more lhan oftsets the sacing))ROU‖ D・ ROBIN CRITIQUE: “608" HIUSi‖ G



C0UIITRY CLUB APARTMEIITST PH0ElllX' ARlZ0llA

Vilson lound the park'ing areas rather too
close to the ad'iacent apart nents and' ques'
tioned whether lights ol cars wouldtt "il'
Iuminate the lower aparttnents." Haoet er'
plains that the original plot plan aohad' car
parking areas in rear courts between builil'
ings. The owner later d'ecid'ed, ,o ad'd, car'
ports and. purchased an additional 20 leet
on the south, which prortides space lor most
of the cars. The parking areoE opposite lrom
the carport are used' primatily by ttisitors."
Enthusiastic Eunmlary cortntents includ'ed.
(Hershey)t 'oThe unprotected' uading and

swimrning pool seroes as a beacon to a nerv

laith in free anil open liaing without re'
straintr" anil (Wilson): acoutstanding es'

thetically-and pr ob ably econornically."

Top: clong the south boundory of the property

is o cor shelter occommodoting 60 outomobiles.

lmmediotely obove: living room of on up-

stoirs oportment.
At left: bock doors, like front doors, open

onto both bolconies ond wolkwoYs.
Photo, left: Stuort A. Weiner

May 1950
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Hale Manor: Rochester, llew York
R, E. VAII ALSTYIIE AI{D DOI{ IIERSHEY, ARGHITEGTS

:::---: ....-=- 
- 

,' r' ..,1

ts a! 5iiaEr

Above: view olong eostern end of property.
Photo: Ken Burke

Across-poge: looking bock into site with one
of the eight-unit blocks (of vhich we show de-
toiled plon) ot reo.. Photo: Byron Morgon

Detoil ocross-poge shows the roof schem
wherein o continuous, screened ventilotion stri
vents into o cross-furred spoce, thence to
ventilotor in the middle of the roof. ,,This 

i
vented by grovity ond is most efficient,,, th
orchitects tell us.&":I 

,l
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program:  A 608 project of one― and two―bedroom aparttnents for an owner‐

builder(EInil Muller),that COuld be built quickly at low cost,main‐

tained with ininilnum expenditure,and take advantage of the existing

site (an abandoned estate with handsome trees) WithOut major
changeso Allowed$1,800 per roonl,plus extra for garages, services,
and landscapingo Special requirements: standard materials, locally
available,to be used;project to be completed within one year;Inaxi‐

muln land coverage― -35 percent of the site.

site:  TwO_and―a―half acre,corner lot approximately a mile from doWntown
Rochester.Fronl east tO west,land slopes up about 12 feet in the flrst

釧面岬欝       驚麟憮1:帆理
絆糧∬謂lぷ甘淵

i紺壌∬詰紀∫¶lげ1#誌肥:ま::

:意Ltti謂¶T∬1器h」鶴∬■∬1酬躍
CL凛罵壼習

1鳳
storage rooms,laundrie:h鋼

:1::ilI∬:「inside vestibule cOn■ icted

w翼 :鮒Lttt胤『li胤ま乱∬胤鶴#乳脳胤t:蹄」器::

is a reCessed outside entrance whiCh has the disadvantage that this
means going outside to reach basements;however,all basements are

m■orials md mdh磁 :。N認 温 潔 :嗽 認 棚 1盤 ξtteM、 鴨 ι::■iょ

veneer on exterior;plal

tile (bathrooms),and]
Over frameo I%sπ ιa/ιづο%
Pcrιづ

“

ο%sr wood frame
lined casements;woOd t
screens attached.

EQUIPMENT: 」7θ a7ιづπgr individual,gas,hOt― air unitS located in baSe―

ments; automatic controls.

Plan details questioned, includeil the bathtootn

door oisible lroro the lioing roorn (Haoer) and

whether stii closets might not haoe been better

than the big o'ualk'in" (Vilson)' To uhich the

architects rJply: o'Ve lelt the sarne uay about the

bathroom iloor, although it is a bartiet' Howeoer'

the hall actE aE a buffer, and' carelul placement ot
the arch opening hilpeil. . . ' In generalo I laoor
strip closits bui still finit them rnore costly to

buid." Vilson stud,ieil the roof'rsenting iletail and'

convnented': ooThe rool system is ailmiralile')t

易 ″
2 xlo 16 O.C

4- ROCKWOOL
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ROU‖ D・■OBI‖ GRITIQuE: ``600" HOuSI‖ G

Left: the inner court. To o critic's
(Moston's) comment thct "provision of
generous omenities" seened less well
hondled thcn other focton, such os
the "gool of efficient ond compoct
rentol spoce," the orchitects remork:
"ln this type of project, generous
omenities of living ore on exception
rother thon the rule. The beoutiful
pcrk-like site seened to voront on
custere design." Photo: Ken Burke

. 
Below: typicol recessed entronce,

which Wilson finds ,,pleoscnter in cp_
peoronce thon the conventionol opori-
ment holl, both inside ond out.,,

photo: Byron Morgon

Two_of_the critics telt that a less lormal plot plan
might haoe been a prelerable accotnmoiatiin to
the beautitul site, but Hershey tells us that they
tried seaeral only to find thai the ,nore ord.ered
scherne seerned best lrom the point ol oiew ol
maintaining qn open park-like appearance: 6.A
tricky layout would lwae been in d,irect opposition
and made the buildings the local point.r, Harser
asks: ooVouldnrt a central heating iy"t.^ be less
costly to operate and main ain thin ihe indioidual
unit furnaces?tt The architectts reply: .rNo. Ve
haae figures.,,

Left: the orchitects stote thot ,,the
design ond plocement of the goroge
become o unique port of the sihem-e.
It vos treoted os o motor court, with
the oppeoronce of c aorden yo[ from
the strepts odjoining. All goroge doors
vere eliminoted in order to cut dorvn
mointenoncg ot the some time pro-
viding- rnoxinurn onount of porkini in
orninimum sp'tre." Moston opplouds:
:n:."9r porking is hondled veryodroitly." Photo: Byrcn Morgai

70 Progressive Archalecture
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San Gente Apartments: Santa Monica, California
OARL LOUiS MASTO‖ ,ARCHITEIT

rゝ11

=11瀞
:翡:留

Above: generol view of prolect (oc-

tuolly o poir of row houses), ocross
Son Vincente Boulevord,

Right: detoil of entronce front of
the eostern block.

Moston comments: "l feel thot the
procticol requirements of FHA os re-
gords service focilities, storoge re-
quirements, lond usoge, ond court size,
while unovoidobly orbitrory, hove been
of inestimoble volue to this areo in
roising the stondords of oportments
built by operotive builders."

Photos: tulius Shulman
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, programl To provide the maximum of income-producing space compatible with
FHA land-usage requirements (45 units per acre)-in this case, 16
dwellings. Financing, insured under Section 608, allowing a maximum
of $8,100 per unit.

' siiol Level lot on a main thoroughfare, two blocks from ocean, but with no
view.

solulion: Limiting factors, including FHA requirements, prevented anything
exceptionally unorthodox. So, the architect tells us, "it seemed more
feasible to avoid experimentation in favor of refining an accepted
basic type of apartment. Use of the two-bedroom units was deter-
mined by the owner who felt (and was subsequently proved right)
that "they yielded more rent per dollar of construction." Straight-
forward alignment of a pair of apartment blocks at either side of site;
storage room and carports at rear of site, reached from a public alley.

naferiafs and melhods! coNsTRUCTroN: Reinforced concrete foundations. Frame: standard
wood-stud platform framing. Floors: 4" concrete slab (first floor) ;
2" x L0" wood joists (second floor). Oak parquet finish over concrete
slab in living and dining spaces; asphalt tile in kitchens. Oak flooring
in bedrooms. WaIIs: exterior finish-cement plaster; interior-smooth
hardwall plaster. Roof : dead level wood joists, solid sheathing, built-
up roofing, topped with crushed white dolomite. Insulati,on: insulating
plaster clips at first floor ceilings, and mineral wool blanket between
staggered studs at party walls; 4" wool batts between roof joists.
Parti.tions: wood stud, plastered both sides. Fenestration.' steel, resi-
dential-type casements, doublestrength "8" glass. Doors: both hollow-
and solid-core slab types.
EQUIPMENT Heating.' electric wall heaters with fan. Wi,ri,ng.' flexi-
ble steel conduit. Loclc sets: brass. Kitchen equipment: eleetric range
and refrigerator. LaundrE: electric automatic washers.
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Right: view ocross moin court lo one of
the lcrger, reor oportments,

Below: ron of bock doors. Upstoirs
bothrooms ore contilevered to goin spoce

ond provide shelter ot doorwoys-"on
especiolly good gimmick," in the estimo-
tion of Wilson.

*Highly cotnntendable lor its sintplicity, liaability
and, ap par ent econonqP 

-lt 
oi12 e7. o' Good' str aight'

forward., conln.orvsense planning ,hat tnakes the
ntost ol the lhnited silef'-Ils7gftey. 'eHaoing
soloed. similar problems with the id'entical Parti,
I cannot but ad'nit that itts a good. schenteo and.

done here uith refinetnentE tlnt gfue it particular
d,istinction."-Vilson. Questioned, though, Joere
oobalconles too stnall tor use" (Haoer) and' the
lack ol ooa ped.estrian entrance ilr;to the garage

lrom the tront courto uhich utould. haoe released
the passages beside the seroice yard's lor storageo'
(Hershey). Maston sgrees that the balconies haae
prooed, rather inefrectual-ooant, eruor ol iuilgment
on ntlt par6 as I balk at tning a phon'y med'ium ol
erpression." He also says that the oosuggestions

ofiered as to tnore eftectioe treat nent ol the garage
and serrsice area are uell found.ed.."

Right: living room of one of the reor
oportments, looking down the moin court-
yord. Generol reoction to the group wos
enthusiostic: "An excellent iob, with whot
the orchitect colls on orthodox plon . . .

I om impressed with the sympothetic ond
understonding opprooch to detoils neces-
sory to good living conditions, such os
protection over both front ond recr en-
tronces, including lighting; ccreful door
cnd vindow plocement; both ond kitchen
orrongements; second-floor closets, etc."

-Hershey. 
Hover vos o bit criticol of the

topered columns "supposedly supporting
the bolconies," but found the project
generolly o very well-integroted piece of
work, Wilson comments: "This one evokes
the uncommon sentiment of wishing l'd
done it myself."

ilay 1950
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Photo ocross-poge: generol view of north

building. Tno of the critics questioned

the odvisobility of dropping roin woter
tvo stories from downspout stubs ot street
front of building. "So did the FHA," Wil-
son odds, "but it vorks vell, ond the
cotch bosin helps drcin the Yord."

Above: looking down into moin court
tovord boulevord,

At right: the south building. While
Moston found the buildings hove o "pleos-
ont over-oll chorocter," he felt thot the
moss of brick veneer at the eost end of
this building "relotes rother owkwordly
to the rest of the building." Wilson re-
octed: "Oh, I dunno."

Photos: DorceY & Peters

R0UllD'R0Blll GRITIQUE: "608" H0USlllG

Describing the client's needs, Wilson points out that "these included
our own, as all three members of the firm, and one employe, \ilere
members of the organizing corporation. This is a sort of co-operative
apartment, all participants being veterans unable to locate any to rent
. . . We obtained the first 608 commitment issued by FHA in Houston
since the war." The nine original tenants consisted of four architects,
two lawyers, two decorators, and a stock-and-bond man.

Northwest corner of an esplanaded boulevard, from which a drive
(behind the north building) runs back to one bank of garages; the
other bank is reached from a side street. An eminently respectable
neighborhood, on which restrictions had run out. Three blocks from
a conrmunity center and bus line.

A group of row houses about a private court. The latter serves as a
playground for small children. "We prefer parallel buildings to ones
at 90-degree angles," since these avoid the intimacy of windows adja-
cent to each other across a corner. Between the two garage areas is a
drying yard adjoining the project laundry. Projecting fins of corru-
gated structural glass "assist in eliminating inter-audibility reflected
from the roof overhang."

CoNSTRUCTION: Foundatiozs.' reinforced-concrete slab. Frame:
wood stud, platform type. Walls.' exterior-second-hand brick, shakes,

composition board and batten; interior-water paint and wall paper
over gypsum board. Floors: carpeting; asphalt tile (kitchens); strip
oak; ceramic tile. Roof : built-up roofing.
EQUIPMENT| Heating.' gas-fired attic furnaces; controls; attie fans.
Water heati,ng: gas-unit, circulating system; 20O-gallon tank.

Haoer questioned, "if bringing all cars in on the
sid.e street and eliminating the north d.rhte" rr,as

considered.. "The driae at reat ol the north build'
ing has prooed prettlt hand.y lor utet weather
and,lor cutnbersome unloud,ing d.irect to unitsr"
says Vilson,'oAccess to garageE entirely ltom si'd'e

street, uould hante mad.e aital drying yaril itnpos'
sible." Find'ing the iob 'oaery goot' in general
planning, Hershey lelt that iloors in lront ol
kitchen rangeE (north buililing) rnust be 'ooery
annoyingJ''sAu contraireo" Vilson contend's.

'oKitchen d.oors swing out. Screen, uhich neoer
stands open) doesn't interfete. Thus, circulation
is across nterest corner ol kitchen." Maston found.
the site planning oowell conceioed."; the orienta'
tion. "excellent.)'
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Haaer conl,n.ents ,hat.cthe resid,ential character ol
the buildings is pleasant.', But, he goes on to so,yl

"the large cantileaer ol the upper floor on the
north building bord.ers on being spectacularJ'
That cantileoer, Vilson points out, ..is a lrank
solurion to the third. bedroom (and. etsasion ol lou
ground.-corserage requirernents ol FHA).,, Vhile
Hershey questioned setseral detailso he conclud,es
that.6this is a successtul oenture, and. I congratu-
late the archirects lor haoing educated. FHA to the
finer things in architecttreJ, Mastods sun,nurry
impression is that ,rthe basic units, especially in
the south building, take adoantage ol the aoailable
land. space to offer what seerns to nae a great
atnount of lir:ability lor the budget.r,

R0UllD.R0Btl{ CRITIQUE: i,608' HOUSltc

氣
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Left: looking olong the north building;
note detoil of sheltered entronce ond
division ponels of corrugoted structurol
gloss.

Below: view of one of the living rooms
in the south building; stoir ond front door,
right,' dining oreo in bockground.
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Mosaic for Today's Buildings
BY EUGE‖ E CLuTE

Contemporary architecture can gain much through the use of mosaic
in a modern way, to relieve the plainness of surfaces with enrich-
ment at focal points, increasing the effectiveness of the building.
Mosaic fits into our architecture because it does not break the surface,
but is an integral part of it, and it is a versatile means of expression.

The tesserae, of which mosaics are formed, lend themselves to the
composition of abstract designs and other present-day forms as well
as they ever served in the execution of traditional designs. Mosaic
belongs to our times as much as to the days of old Byzantium or Venice,
because it is, basically, very simple and flexible-a matter of arrang-
ing small pieces of marble or vitreous material in whatever way one
pleases.

For many years, mosaic craftsmen have commonly been given bad
designs to work from, banal in conception, poorly composed and drawn,
that too often have called for a degree of naturalistic rendering con-
trary to the decorative nature of the medium. The better craftsmen

Mosoic designed by Mox Spivok for the Colderone Theoter, Hempsteod,
Long lslond (Williom Lescoze, orchitect), ond executed by the De Pooli
Co. Richness ond texture ore given by the colorc and the studied or-
rongement of the rovs of tesseroe. Here the crtist, the orchitect, ond the
croftsmen worked together to combine obstroct forms in mosoic with
shopes in smooth white ploster ogoinst o grey bockground.

Above, mosoic designed ond executed by Mox
Spivok. Unusuol mingling of lorge ond smoll
tessetce of vorious shopes give depth to the
composition. At left, detcil from enomel mosoics
recently completed in Christ Church Methodist,
New York, N. Y., designed in the office of
Crom & Ferguson, orchitects, under the direc-
tion of Alexonder E. Hoyle, executed by the
De Pooli Co., Long lslond City, N. Y. An effort
to embody troditions of Byzontine mosoic in o
fresh expression in design cnd technique.
Mosoic is in softly blended hues on gold bock-
ground, complementing rich morbles used in
interior.

trfay 1950 ll



Steps in design ond execution of mosoics begin with sketch from orchi-
tect or ortist. lllustrated here, ot left, is such c sketch for o detcil of
mosaic border in Christ Church Methodist. ln the studio the croftsmon's
first tosk is usuolly the preporotion of o full-size csrtoon, cdopting the
design to the technique of the mosoic. This is troced in reverse ond
tronsferred to o strong poper on which the tesserce ore to be mounted.

ln o repetitive design, o perforoted stencil moy be prepored, os illus-
troted in the center photo. The full-size drcwing on mounting pcper is
then cut into sections (obout 10" x 2U' lor wcll work), ond keyed to o
setting droving. The tesseroe ore then selected, fitted, orronged ond
offixed to the poper, os illustroted ot right. The croftsmon's skill ond
ortistry ore here poromount.

welcome the liberation that comes with the opportunity to collaborate
with an architect or designer to make mosaic live again.

There are, as yet, not many examples of the use of mosaic in a
modern way. But there are enough such works to suggest the pos-
sibilities of this medium and there is much material for study, because
the techniques employed in the best old works, when disassociated
from the traditional design forms, provide the basis for a rebirth of
mosaic. There are two general types of mosaic according to the nature
of the material of which they are composed, namely: enamel mosaic
and marble mosaic. Enamel mosaic (known as Venetian or Byzantine
mosaic) is formed basically of tesserae (individual pieces) of
"enamel," a vitreous material which is of the nature of glass, from
which it differs in that it contains much pigment. This gives it its
colors and also renders it opaque. Enamel tesserae have vibrancy due
to the nature of the material and to reflections from the irregular sur-
faces produced when the tesserae are broken from the larger pieces of
enamel. The colors, too, have a lively quality, though many of them
are of great delicacy, and they are permanent; the colors in the enamel
mosaics in the Byzantine Church of St. Sophia, for example, and other
ancient buildings are still fresh and clear.

Gold tesserae are used extensively in combination with enamei
tesserae, mainly for backgrounds. Silver tesserae are also used to some
extent, usually in combination with gold tesserae. Three makers in
Venice, it is said, hold the secret of making the gold tesserae, which
consist of a base of glass upon which is placed gold leaf that is covered
with a thin film of glass. In the best tesserae, the whole is fused with-
out damaging the gold leaf, which being sealed in the glass, is pro-
tected permanently. Silver tesserae are made in a similar way, using
silver foil.

Tesserae of pottery or other vitreous materials are used where
required for the desired effect; for example, pottery supplies some of
the rich, red-brown notes in the apse mosaics illustrated here. Ma-
terials of less permanence than marble or vitreous enamel should not
be used in the composition of mosaics. Some artists experimenting
with mosaic have introduced pieces of metal or wood in their work,
but metal tarnishes, changing the color scheme, and wood decays.

Where cost is an important consideration, as in a store front, it
has been found possible to use tesserae broken from domestic struc-
tural glass for the background, enlivened with a few of the imported
enamel tesserae, the design being in enamel.

t8 Progressive Archilecture
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The marble of which tesserae are made is sawn into slabs of the
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the co‐ordination of the specialized abilities of various craftsmen.

Tesseroe of vitreous enomel for Byzontine or

Venetion mosoic ore cut on on onvil, with s
chisel-heoded hommer. lllustrotion ot toP right

shows cutting of tesseroe for o figure being

composed on nounting sheet. Morble mosoics

(Romon, Pompeion or Cosnoti) ore similorly
prepored except thot tesseroe ore cut on soft

itoi bto"k ond offixed vith o different tvpe of

odhesive. lllustrotion obove shovs croftsmen

working on floor border. At the left of the Pic'
ture i- pile of sections olreody on 

-poper
bocking. Finol step in mosoic execution is set-

rino tie mounted sections in ploce. Note in

the-iltustrotion belov thot edges of section ore

notched to ovoid seom ot the ioining' Moscic

is oressed into soft mortor mostic so thot ir-
regulorities in depth of tesseroe ore token up,

with the finished surfoce being even.
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Dental clinic: Dellevue, Washi口 lgtOn
J=Li FOLLETT・ AROHITEIT

鮒聯鮮l鸞爾J鶴織鮮)盈島器富憮
Relatively nat,rural;On west side of bOrdering street.

:

酬。絣硝鶴l耀猟謂魂tI孵
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電盤

ally cOst$4800;the dentist's equip_
ment added$5,000 mOre.

CONSTRUcTIoN: Concrete slabo N、
ιιsr、v00d frame,surfaced Outside

tr;inside with 3/8″ plaSter bOard。
above slab On 2″ x4″'s placed 16″
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various offices. Chief
practice interspersed



Across-poge: street view, shoving the ex-

tensive efJect of the woll screening the

ienoc-enttonce, ot left' The siding is

stoined rust red; cornice is burnt yellov;

soffits, cholk green; ond trim, burnt green'

Belov: terroce-entronce detoil, vherein

the semi-enclosed spoce cdds to the o9-

oorent size of the building'' Photos: Deorborn-Mossor

■ N

wArr'NG ll I otr,ct | "rarr* RElgYllt I RooM

166M‐   Ⅲ  I  IN/1  ROOM

″
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DE‖ TAL OLi‖ ]o: BELLEVuE, WASHI‖GTo‖

Left; view from woiting room out to
terroce-entronce ond reor gorden. Not-
uroJ-finish mople furnituru 

- 
hos c ,J_

ond-rvhite potterned fobric. Notice in-
swinging, screened ventilotion ponels
otove -fixed gloss ponels. These'occui
throughout the building.

鶯鮒 脚灘
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Hotel:Fort Fairfield,Maine
ALOHZO J=HARRIMA‖  ]‖ 01,A■ OHlTEITS・ E‖ Gl‖EERS

The new Plymouth Hotel reploces one

built in l917 ond destroyed by fire in

1947. Locoted "woY dovn in Moine" in

Aroostook County (the pototo empire), it
is close to the New Erunsvick border'

While there is some summer-tourist busi-

ness, the hotel is for yeor-oround use-
commerciol trovelers ond such locol needs

os bonquets, clubs, etc.
Above: generol street view'
Below: the lobbY.

Photos: Clorence H. White
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A 50-room year-round hotel, to reprace a hotel destroyed by fire.
Desirable corner location-the site the old hotel had occupied. Be-
cause of an adjacent br,ook and the high water in the spring, a base-
mentless scheme was adopted.

As the hotel was to_be operated by the American Hotels Association,
the architect worked with them from the start, establishing room sizesand square-foot areas for all departments. For 

""oro--y, 
windowswere grouped (avoiding brick piers); corrugated asbestos was sub_stituted for masonry spandrers; and back-up cinder utocl was tettexposed and painted for guest-room wall finish. The typical bedroomfloor plan shown is the top floor; on the second floor, ihere are twoliving-room-and-bedroom suites provided by joining aaiacent double

Oeorooms.

coNSTRUcrIoN: Frame: structural steel. warls.. face brick, back_upcinder block; corrugated asbestos in spandrel areas. rnterior wallsfinished with paint. Froor_s: right, expanded steel joisrsystem. Fin-
]she1-: asphalt tile (ground floor) ;.carpet on upper rioo".; "ceramic 

tile
il tgitet rooms. Roof : expanded steel joist; buili-up ,oonii.-tnrulati,on:L3/l6 vapor barrier in wals ;2,, riiid, insulation in rool partitions:
solid plaster between guest rooms; cinder block at stairwelrs, erevator,boiler room' and kitchen; elsewhere, wood stud surfacea witr, gypsumboard; metal partitions in toilets.
EQUTPMEN': Heating.' low-pressure steam system; oil-fired furnace;cast-iron radiators; steel piping; adjustable controis.
Alonzo J. Harri,man:.U. of Maine (8.S., Mech. Eng.). Five yearswork in structural engineering foilowed uy tra"rru"a u.-iM.;. Arch.).Established own practice in tggg. During the war the firm did anenormous amount of housing and indubtrial_plant design.

8f Progressivo Archilecluro
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‖OTEL: FORT FAlRFIELD,M■ 1‖ E

Above: detoil of moin desk in lobbY.

Right: the moin dining room, with fold-
ing portition of bcnquet-room oreo ot
right.

lWttiW胤出
continuous Windows ct right。



An importont design foctor, unfortunotely
not conveyed by block-ond_vhite photo_
grophs, is the generous use of cotor
lhroughout. Woll points ond furniture
fobrics vory from roon to room. The
economicol portition betveen rooms (o
compromise vith on originol hope for c
comptete storoge woll) includes built_in
bcggcge rock, ond o desk-dresser com-
binotion.

80 Progressive Archileclure
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House: Fresno, California
HE‖ RY HILL,DES:GHER

=1

Top: view from the northvest-the direction from which the

prevoiling breeze derives.
Bottom: detoil of vestern terroce, protected by l0-foot

overhong, thot olso octs os o breeze trop.
Photos: Roget SfurteYont

May 1950
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Economical house for a veteran and his wife, designed to cope with
the sometimes intensive summer heat of the area. 

-

Flat property, north side of residential street.
House organized within simple rectangle (cost came to less than g10
a square foot) with its end toward the street, and the western garden
screened by redwood beanpole feneing. To take advantage of the pre-
vailing northwest breeze, a l0-foot roof overhang extenls arong bothnorth and.west sides (on the north end formine tlr. .""port) which
acts as abreeze trap. A s'creened. slot 1,-6,, high (see bedroom photo)
is provided in the north wall to draw the b"eere trrrougrr the room.
coNSTRUcrroN: Reinforced concrete slab. Fp6m,e..wood for east andwest walls; end walls of brick. Exterior-iedwood; inside wails-rigid wallboard, paint ed. Floors : concrete and brick. izoofrng , tar andgravel. Insulation: wool batts. Fenestrati,oa.. wood casemlnts; crystal
sheet glass.
EQUTPMENT: Heating: gas-fired furnace serving hot-air system,with space above 6'-8" hal closet and showe" 

"niroro"" serving asheating and air-conditioning duct. air cond,itioninq: water-coored unitinstalled on roof, above the furnace.
Henry Hill: TJ. of Calif. (A. 8.); Harvard U. (M. Arch.). prior towar, partnership with John Dinwiddie; immediatery post-war, mem-ber of Mendelssohn, Dinwiddie & Hiil; own practice, past two years.

88 Progressive Architeclure
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End wolls of the house ore noturol, sec-

ond-hond brick; wood wolls, oil-finished;
front door, groy-blue; cor shelter post ond
thin line of grovel stop, solmon red.

At left: the living-dining room with
futl-height doors ond vindows on west
woll (right) ond higher, olternoting fixed
ond cosement sosh olong eost voll. To-
gether, they creote something of c venturi
effect in breeze luring.

Below: northeost corner of bedroom;
note screened breeze slots (one open, one

closed) ot top of north brick rvoll.

HOuSE: FRES10,CALIFOn‖ 1■

Above: the efficient kitchen hos o door
out to the reor cnd o view through the
eostern windows ocross the volley to the
Sierros.

Right: the wolls of the hollwcy ore
surfoced with strioted plywood. Left-hcnd
voll mode up of storoge closets, furnoce
room ond (obove them) the heoting ond
oir-conditioning plenum.

t{ay 1950
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How to Ghoose a Gomfort Cooling System
BY ROBERT H.EHER]IK。

To make a reasonable choice in any
fleld one must understand the alter―
nates available. For comfort cooling
these alternates include: mechanical
compression systems, absOrption cy‐
cles,steam jet arrangements,designs
with ice, and plain cold water from
the nearest well. Let's see what we
can expect from each.

lhe case for moOhanlcal oompresslo■

These systems,currently dOminating
the market,employ the basic arrange―
ment of cOmpressor,cOndenser,evap‐
orator,expansion valve,and air mOv―
ing fano These are illustrated by
Figure l.

For sman loads,say up t0 15 tons,
most of the mechanical compressiOn
circuits are cOncealed within the
smartly nnished cabinets Of the fa‐
miliar package coolers. These units
are push―button controlled,uncompli_
cated in appearance, and notably
nexible in their applicationo We can
use them to supply c001 air tO a duct

=::1:1%傷。Zγ力′π:´″Eπ gれ″らⅣor′力cル「購′。,,

distributing system or simply allow
them to discharge into the room
*'herein they stand. Service too, is
quite simple-hardly more difficult
than for a domestic refrigerator-a
skilled service man can replace an
entire compressor in two hours or
less.

Wherever we have a load within
the range of a package unit, and
most retail specialty stores and pro-
fessional offices are within such a
range, this solution is likely to be
the simplest and best. Some installa-
tions will use city water for con-
densing the refrigerant; however, at
a rate of Lr/2 gallons per minute for
eaery ton of capacity, the expense
may become an item to be reckoned
with. If we can't stand the cost of
water then we must install a cooling
tower which enables us to use the
same condensing water over and over
again. Air for condensing is not
practical for units larger than LL/z
tons, under average summer condi-
tions.

Table l indicates the ■oor space
and headroonl l″e should provide for
these package coolers,although some
variation from these dimensions must
be expected.

The instaned costs、 vili range from

$300 to s600 per rated ton of capaci‐
ty,depending on the need fOr ducts,
cooling tower,structural changes and
reinforcements for the building,and
inaHy, the status of local competi―
tion. Operating costs Of course, de‐
pend on the hours of use and existing

electric rates; within the range of
5 to 15 tons capacity an estimate of

$6.00 per ton,per peak month,Inight
be a reasonable average.

package unils,o『 :argO Ioads

By grouping a number of sman cabi_
nets we have a means, although not
always the best one, Of meeting a
large load. The advantage of this
plan is an obvious one: all units are
not likely to break dOwn simulta―
neously.On the other hand twO seri‐
ous disadvantages are inctlrred:■ rst,

WARM A,R lN

譜「出星litしJ

CHILLED A:R OUT

Figute 2, below: dispersed centrol plont or-
rongement.

CONDENSER― ●

WATER CONNECT10NS
C!TY WATCR OR TOWER

Figure l, cbove: mechonicol conpression circuit.

Tabls t: Snall Packago Goolsrs
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5
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Depth
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20
24
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Table 3: Gonponent Parts Dala

Table 2: Large Package Goolorc Wilh Built-ln Evaporalive Gondensers

Rotings tons
or hD

l5
20
25
30
40

Width
inches

l10
110
122
130
140

if we can obtain equal capacity in a
single unit, we are paying a premium
in space for the multiple arrange-
ment; second, the duct, damper, and
control arrangements are likely to
become quite complicated. Eeonom-
ically a multiple installation is un-
favorable under most conditions.

Instead of the multiple plan we
can substitute a large package unit.
This type is available, from a reduced
number of builders, in a single cabi-
net and in capacities up to 40 tons.
An important feature of this pack-
age is the inclusion of an evaporative
condenser in the common housing,
thus providing a system all in one
unit. However, the evaporative con-
denser requires fresh air in large
volumes; we must bear its warmed
bulk to the wide open spaces in even
greater volumes, a feat that some-
times involves cousiderable duct
work.

The physical dimensions of these
big plants can make their location

quite a problem, as emphasized by
Table 2. In short, they find them-
selves competing with the "tailor-
made," or dispersed type of central
plaut in which we locate the com-
pressor in one place, the air mover
unit or units in another, the cooling
tower or evaporative condenser in
still another.

lhe r'lailor.made" ol dispersed aenlral planl

Figure 2 illustrates the procedure of
lifting components of a system from
the cabinet, for assignment to suit-
able areas often widely separated.

The practice enables us to set our
machinery in the least essential areas
and offers a way to reduce or elimin-
ate long duct runs. This arrangement
is common for very large systems
since it is applicable to one building,
or to several. If our load is much
above 15 tons we certainly should
study this possibility; the building
features and the nature of its oc-

Figure 3, left: steom jet circuit.

cupancy will provide a guide.
In these preliminary studies the

data in Table 3, which indicate di-
mensions of component parts, should
be quite helpful. By cutting paper
templates and laying them on a draw-
ing or sketch, we may see at once
the wisdom of further iuvestigation
or abandonment of the idea.

From the investment standpoint
we can expect to pay from $250 to
$450 per rated ton for a dispersed
central plant arrangement, depend-
ing on the situation encountered.
These prices will include everything.

Operating costs, once we go beyond
15 tons capacity, begin to be affected
by the demand factor that commonly
appears in the rate structure for
electric service. Consequently, a large
comfort eooling installation, although
operated but a few months in the
summer, may impose on the owner a
demand charge that is assessed every
month throughout the year. This
possibility deserves particular atten-
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tion for structures of irregular or
limited use, such as churches.

lhe sloan iet pl1lure

A dispersed central plant can be
formed 、vith sOmewhat less facility
by using steam jets on a water tank,
instead of the mechanical, motor‐
driven compressoro With this ar‐
rangement the condenser by neces―
sity must be mounted contiguous to
the jets but the cold 、vater, 、vhich
serves as the refrigerant, can be
pumped to coils and air moving fans
located any、vhere.

The functioning of the steam jet
system is illustrated by Figure 3.
The steam iets create a vacuum above
the surface of the water, and since
、vater boils right do、 vn to 32F if
the vacuum is great enough, the
steam jet system is suitable for all
installations above freezing.The heat
of boiling,or vaporization,separates
from the main body of water at a
rate of 1000 Btu or l■ ore(depending
on the vacuum)for every pound of
、vater evaporated; consequently the
water under the steam jets grows
colder and colder and we can cOntrol
the temperature by controning the
vacuum. The cold water is pumped
to the air cooling coils wherever they
are.

The appearance of a steanl jet in‐

stallation is illustrated by Figure 4.
Here we see the jets on the tank,
the condenser, and the pump for cir-
culating the cold water. We do not
see the cooling tower nor the cold
water storage tank that, insulated
with cork, frequenUy is a necessary
auxiliary for a steam jet system.

The space requirements for the
equipment shown in Figure 4 appear
in Table 4. The dimensions of the
storage tank can be whatever we
wish.

Steam jet installations, complete,
will cost from $150 to 9300 per rated
ton, the unit cost descending as the
capacity increases.

Considering both space and initial
cost factors, the steam jet system
compares favorably with the conven-
tional mechanical compressor instal-
lations. It is simple to operate; ex-
cept for the chilled water pumps, it
has no moving parts. However, its
economical operation depends entire-
ly on the availability of low cost
steam, say $1 per thousand pounds
or less. Where district steam service
is at hand, steam is often available
at this price during the summer
months; however, if the system must
be used at other periods of the year,
a steam demand charge may upset
the whole economic balance.

Table 5 shows the steam required

per ton of steam jet refrigeration,
at various pressures, and the quan-
tity of condensing water needed. Ob-
viously, the higher the pressure, the
better the economy of operation.
Higher pressures, however, tend to
increase the rate of erosion on the
steam jet nozzles; for superheated
steam, nozzles of stainless steel or
monel offer good resistance. Main-
tenance costs generally are low for
there is little to wear out: this is
one of the steam jet system's notable
advantages.

whal aboul absorption syslens?

Figure 5 is a refresher diagram of
the absorption circuit.

For comfort cooling, the applica-
tion of the absorption principle is
encountered mostly in small cabinet
units of 3 to 5 tons capacity, gener-
ally fired with gas, and similar in
their combustion features to the gas
fired refrigerator.

Compared with mechanical com-
pression package plants of the same
size, these absorption designs are
likely to have a higher purchase
price, but over a period of 20 years
or so their low operating costs often
produce a lower over-all owning
charge. This is particularly true if
the local gas rate averages less than
90 cents per 1000 cubic feet, for the

Figure 4, below: stecm jet cooling plont.

Table {l Dimsnsions of Steam Jst Planls

２０

４０

７５

‐００

２００

Roting
tons

Steom pressut€
psi, goge

Pounds of steom
per hour per ton

Table 5: Sleam for Slean Jel Syslens

Condensing water
gpm pet ton

Under l0
20
30
40
50
60

70 ond obove
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Figure 5, obove: ommonio obsorption circuit.

nrst lo,ooo cubic feet used each
month。

Since both cooling and heating
facilities are housed in the same cab‐
inet of an absorption conditioner, a
direct comparison with other forms
of conditioning requires us to evalu¨
ate the over― all picture. That is,we
should add the costs of a heating
plant to the conventional mechanical
compression arrangement and thus
strike a ngure for all year operation.

The advantages of the absorption
cabinets are these:a probable lowest
lifetime owning cost; a reduction of
moving parts by elilninating the com…
pressor;  a somewhat lower noise
index, due to the absence of the
compressor.

The disadvantages are these: in
many conlmunities servicヽ、win be
non‐ existent or haphazard; as with
other systems of cooling, they re‐
quire pumps and a Cooling tower;
their small unit capacity soon in‐
troduces the need for multiple in‐
stallations.

Below are the physical dimensions
of the absorption cabinets:

Minlmum room dimenslons accep¨
table for maintenance: 7′‐0″ x8生 0″ ;

7′‐4″ ceiling。

The cost Of these all_year condi―

Figule 6, obove: evoporotive condenser show'

ing refrigeront coils ond votel sumP; fcns ore

in top.

CHARCING
CHUTE

Figure 7, right: ice bunker system.

tioning units, if charged against
cooling capacity only, runs around
$1100 per ton; if assessed against
the heating cycle, $38 per thousand
Btu. These figures show the fallacy
of using anything less than a full
year's service when attempting an
evaluation of a bid.

fhe lowors and evaporativo Gondonsors

Since one or the other of these ap-
paratus is needed for the mechanical
compression, steam jet, and absorp-
tion circuits, some idea of their sizes
and weights is desirable.

Most of these units are seen on
roofs; actually we can locate them
everywhere, on the ground, even in-
doors, provided we give them enough
air. In the tower the condenser water
is cooled by simply spraying it into
a stream of air where six or eight
percent evaporates and cools the re-
mainder. The evaporative condenser
works similarly except that the cooled
water falls over a coil into which the
refrigerant enters as a gas and leaves
as a liquid, minus its heat of evap-
oration. The advantage of the evap-
orative condenser is a physical one,
as it combines the condenser and
cooling tower in a single housing. It
is not applicable to the package cool-
ers which contain their own built-in
condensers, and we must use towers

for these.
In either case, the water is recir-

culated again and again and only that
lost by evaporation, a rather negli-
gible quantity in most installations,
must be supplied.

Natural draft towers are the cheap-
est to buy; however in humid cli-
mates they are not satisfactory as
the relatively small volume of air
passing through them is quickly satu-
rated and thus checks their cooling.
Forced draft towers with fans and
motors are essential, therefore, in
such climates. Fans are standard
equipment with evaporative conden-
sers.

Table 3 presents physical facts for
this group of apparatus; Figure 6 is
typical of the evaporator condenser.

oonlorl from lce

Figure 7 illustrates an arrangement
that cools by co-operation of the
iceman.

As ice melts very fast when
sprayed with warm water, we can
obtain a great deal of cooling for
a short period. For example, one ton
of ice will absorb 288,000 Btu in
melting; if our spray water melts
it in an hour we have accomplished
24 tons of cooling since 12,000 Btu is
the measure of a single ton in a
single hour.

WARM AIR

WARM WATCR

BUNК CR
FRAME OR
CONCRETE

CHILLEO WAl

Hay 1950   "
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Churches, theaters, and similar
centers of short occupancy have used
the iceman system with considerable
satisfaction. Installation expense is
not heavy, since we can build the ice
bunker of any size we wish. Ice
costs vary with location but $8 per
ton might be used as an average.

lhe cold waler way

If we have a well handy that delivers
cold water abundantly or even a
chilly lake or river we can forget
other schemes for summer comfort
and simply pump the cold water into
our cooling coils. When nature fur-
nishes the cold water, this is the
cheapest scheme of all.

tirst cosl is nol all

In considering a comfort cooling sys-
tem a crucial question is: which one
actually is best economically?

System

First price can be quite misleading
since the economics of an installation
include operating expenses, mainten-
ance costs, amortization, even space
assessments if space is available.

Here is an analysis for example, of
bids received for an all year plant
in a large residence of 18 rooms:

Next
Low Bid

Operoting
1507.95     1465.16Cost'   ~     ~  1609.96

[:野 界中tife綱 ,732■ 541,732.15   39,303.50   3'.386.16

91蝿
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Obviously the low bid here was
not the most economical bid, not by
more than $2000。

Another factor of il■portance in

evaluating bids is the item of ex‐
cess capacity;we might call it a
factor of safety. In one large job
recently analyzed by the writer, the

Especiolly suited Less suitoble

low bid was remarkable by its exact
meeting of the specifications, there
was no leeway anywhere. On the
other hand, the next low bid, $500
higher, provided more than three
tons of excess capacity which could
be devoted at a later date, if the
owner wished, to an extension of the
cooled areas. In 20 years the low bid
was still low, but by less than $20
so the owner decided those 3 tons
were certainly worth $20 to him and
placed the contract with the next to
lowest bidder.

The final choice of cooling system
should be made only after careful
evaluation of two basic factors, the
first factor being the physical char-
acteristics of the system, the other
the economic. The latter must be cal-
culated from the bids received but
for the first the chart of character-
istics, Table 6 should offer some ini-
tial help.

Condense; vtotet
cooler

Snoll Pockoge Coolers,
Mechonicol Compression

(o) Homes, offices, smoll stores
(b) Loods under 15 tons
(c) Spoce or duct olrongement

(o) Lorge loods
(b) Multiple qr.cnge-

ment

(o) Spoce noy be un-
favoroble

(b) Condens€r ducts
mcy complicote in-
stollotion

Tower ol cily Yoter Conmonest of confort
coolers. . Wide choice
of monufccturers, Eosy
service

Lorge Pockoge Coolers,
Mechonicol Compression

The Toilor-Mcde or Dis-
persed Centrol Plonts,
Mechonicol Compression

Stean Jet

Absorption Pockoge Cool.
er Gos Fired

(o) Centrol plont duty
(b) Loads from 15 to rl0 tons
(c) Where owner wonts o big Plont

in o single housing

Moy hove built-in
evoporotion con-
denser. Otherwise
uses towel

Competes with toilor-
mode instollqtions

Now serving the bulk
of oll instollotions ovet
l5 tons

(o) Lodds obove 15 tons
(b) Mininizing duct luns
(c) Supplies scottered lood requlre-

ments
(d) Ercellent for lorge buildings or

multiple buildings
(e) Eosily ossembled vith eonPo-

ents from vorious monufocturers

(o) Medium to lorge loods, obove
20 tons

(b) Ch€oD steom
(c) Toilor-mode or dispersed c€ntrol

plonts

(o) Hones, offices, snoll stores
(b) Lmds under l0 tons
(c) Low gos rotes
(d) Provides oll-yeol conditioning

from o single cobinet

Tower or €vopoto-
tive condenser

(o) Economic iustifico-
tion needs cheop
steom

(b) Heodloom moy be
o problem

(€) Lorge vqt€r stot-
oge tonk moy be
hord to work in

(o) ln oreos vhe?e
skilled service not
cwiloble

(b) Initiol costs tend
to be relotively
high

(o) Costly for long ond
steody loods

(b) lce hcndling i
sonetimes messy

(c) Must be built to
ordel

(o) Cooling ronge lim-
ited by fempero-
ture of wctel

No condenser

Mony instollotions
along district steom
moins, especiolly for
lorge loods

One of the eorly or-
rongem€nts fo? com-
fort cooling

lce Bunkerc (o) Heavy loods for short periods
(b) Buildings with irregulor usoge

Nqturol Cold Wotet
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Table 6r Gbaraclerislics of Syslens

(0)Sm● ‖ :●●ds

(b):f units ore scot‐
tered supervision :S

difficuit

(o) Cheopest cooling where cvoiloble No condenser Usqble in few oreos



Sun Control Methods: PART I
BY GROFF 00‖ KLI‖

There is no doubt that we are enter-
ing an era in which the use of large
expanses of glass in all types of
buildings is going to become increas-
ingly accepted practice. The advan-
tages of window walls from the
various points of daylighting, winter
heating economy, and the sense of
freedom and good health which the
openness of a large window gives to
people, are enormous. In the words
of Architect Charles Goodman, of
Washington, D.C., the large glass
area provides the individual with a
kind of "multiple spatial magnetism:
open, airy, visually unrestricted space
that allows the human eye the free-
dom and variety of focus necessary
to restfulness and psychological re-
laxation at all ages of the human
mechanism and in all its stages of
health."

Along with the glass wall, so-called,
trails the problem of controlling the
uninhibited sun which immediately
floods the rooms in buildings so pro-
vided. It is a truism that completelv
satisfactory control of solar radia-
tion and suulight inside a structure
with large glass areas is impossible,
since the solution requires a com-
promise between diametrically oppo-
site situations. One enlarges glass
areas to increase daylighting effici-
ency and home livability, and then
shades or drapes the openings to
reduce glare and achieve privacy.
One orients buildings for maximum
sunlight reception in winter, and
then builds in heat-absorbing glass
to reduce excess summer radiation-
which, in turn, considerably reduces
solar heating efficiencies in the win-
ter! One builds overhangs above and
at the sides of windows, carefully
designed to admit maximum sun in
the winter and minimum light in the

This open type structurol overhcng, on o
British school, illustrotes both the rnerits
ond fcults of such o sun control method.
lf the louvers ore odjustoble, the sun's
leot wi]l be successfully borred from the
room during the hottest port of the doy,
when the sun is high. But the overhong is
volueless in controlling glore when the
sun's liglt is most uncomfortoble, during
the eorly morning ond lote ofternoon
hours. Arcon, Chdrtered Architects

Photo: Sidney W. Nevbery

summer and finds that unfortunately
the sun's rays still creep in no matter
how effective the overhang, and win-
dow coverings are still essential.
Though the sun is our friend, with-
out whom we could not live, it is also
something of a persistent nuisance
from whom we need at least a mini-
mum amount of protection for our
own comfort.

problems ol sun oonlrol

That "sun control" is not a simple
matter susceptible of easy solutions
is made obvious when one summa-
rizes the more important problems
which are encompassed by the phrase.
Here is a list of them:
1. Minimization of glare, summer

as well as winter.
2. Minimization of glare and re-

duction of eyestrain at all hours
of the day in an exposed room.

3. Minimization of solar heat en-
tering rooms in summer.

4. Maximization of solar heat en-
tering rooms in winter.

5. Adjustment of solar heat to
maximum operating efficiency of
heating and cooling systems.

6. Control of condensation at win-
dows in wintertime.

7. fnsect, dirt, and dust control at
openings.

8. Protection against rain, snow,
and wind at openings.

9. Provision of adequate ventila-
tion at all times.

10. Arrangements for privacy when
needed.

11. Maintenance costs versus origi-
nal costs of sun control devices.

12. Provision of adequate exterior
vision; restful and non-distract-
ing outside environments in non-
residential buildings.

13. Exterior appearance: the archi-
tectural or esthetic factor.

Every building will present a com-
plex of many or all of these problems,
and no solutions will be automatic.
They will take a good deal of careful
thought, particularly in view of the
highly technical physics of solar ra-
diation, optics of various glasses, and
psychology of daylighting. Wise in-
deed was the young architect who
recently said: "Whenever I have a
job which requires a large-scale an-
alysis of the effect of solar radiation
and glare on livability or working
efficiency I call on the technical staffs
of the companies manufacturing sun
control devices, or on independent
consulting engineers in the fields of
daylighting, heating and air condi-
tioning, for expert advice. I early
realized that the field is much too
specialized for the average architect,
except in the case of very simple
problems. f have neither the time nor
the training to be an expert in day-
Iighting, so I use the technicians as
a sort of extension of my own office
whenever a problem in sun control
comes up. Thank God for them-if
they were not in business, I probably
wouldn't be, either."

nelhods and devices lor sun conlrol

This special statement should not be
taken to mean that every small job
calls for the special attention of the
experts. It does, however, underline
the complexities of the question; and
the following list of techniques for
eontrolling solar heat and glare
makes even more clear the fact that
a solution to the problem of sun
control is not one to be worked out
in an afternoon.

The most important techniques for
sun control are as follows:

ttay t950 95
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These deep verticol louvers, slonted to
intercept the sun during the hottest seo-
son of the yeor, not only control both heot
ond glore effectively, but olso give the
building distinction, They would be most
effective, of course, were the louvers
either monuolly or outomoticolly odjust-
oble to the vorying ongles of the sun's
rodiotion from seoson to seoson.

Clark and Buettler, Architects

Natural devices: building orienta-
tion, trees and shrubbery, shade
of other buildings and projecting
wings, geographical elements such
as hills.
Around windows' outside : balconies,
arcades, canopies and overhangs,
arbors, eggcrate overhangs, solid
horizontal and vertical fins, deep
reveals, awnings of cloth or metal.
Over windolvs, outside: shutters,
fixed or movable louvers, fixed ex-
terior Venetian blinds, heat-absor-
bent storm windows or glass ja-
lousies in addition to the regular
window, Venetian screening, Paint
or whitewash (used mainly in
greenhouses and, rarely, in fac-
tories where glare has proved an
annoying problem).
The window itself: heat-absorbing
glass, double glazing, glass jalousies
and awnings, glass block, frosted
glasses, elimination of windows en-
tirelY.
Over windows, inside: single or
double cloth roller shades, slatted
bamboo shades, Venetian blinds
either horizontal or vertical, dra'
peries, glass curtains, venetian
screens inside casement windows.
Interiors: scientifically planned in-
terior decoration and furnishing to
reduce glare.

the windowless building
Of the above solutions or devices,
only one is absolutely perfect; that
is the building without any win-
dows at all. Perhaps the time will
sems v/hgn-as the result of factors
very different from those an archi-
tect considers in designing a build-
ing-the windowless structure will
be home for all of us-probably
under ground, at that. But until
that time, buildings without win-

96 Progressive Archileclure

dows are for most uses bad in every
rvay. They tend to give their occu-
pants a permanent feeling of claus-
trophobia which, in commercial and
industrial structures, reduces effi-
ciency and probably increases labor
turnover.

Of eourse, certain types of build-
ings, such as storage warehouses,
are naturally windowless, and cer-
tain other types, such as modern
department stores, can be window-
less without serious side effects.
Furthermore, some manufacturing
processes, particularly chemical, re-
quire minutely controlled tempera-
tures and lighting intensities which
can be provided only in windowless
areas. But in the case of these man-
ufacturing plants, the processes
requiring such careful controls
usually can be segregated in the
interior of the building, while the
offices, hallways, recreation and din-
ing rooms and even work areas not
requiring such controls can be day-
lighted. In general, the windowless
building in which human beings
are supposed to work is a stupid
and inhuman solution to the problem
of sun control.

orienlalion

Buildings without windows cannot
even be considered under usual
circumstances. Consequently the
sun itself must be faced and con-
trolled by the architect from the
very start of the design of the
building. And this can best be done
by beginning with intelligent orien-
tation of the structure on its site.
together with placement of rvall
openings in logical relationship to
this orientation.

The purpose of orientation is to
control by geographic means the

entry of the sun into necessary wall
openings. Practical orientation de-
pends not only on the fixed angles
of solar radiation at various hours
of the day and various seasons of
the year, but also on prevailing
lvinds, site shape and contour, zon-
ing and building code restrictions,
relative humidities at various times
of the year, relation to other build-
ings and to natural cover such as
trees and shrubberies, and local
microclimatic conditions such as
air currents due to adjacent hills
or slopes, humidities arising from
nearby bodies of water, and so on.
The average number of bright days
compared with cloudy or rainy days
will also be a factor in specific
areas, as will the question whether
summer heat or winter cold will be
the most serious problem. Finally,
orientation and its relation to archi-
tectural treatment, engineering
costs and use of extensive substruc-
tures will be affected by the type of
building use, the budgetary limita-
tions, the personal tastes or adver-
tising requirements of the client,
and the special predilections of the
architect himself.

Much help on the macroclimatic
aspects of building orientation can
be obt4ined from the United States
Department of Agriculture's Year-
book for 1941, which is called Climate
And Man. Maps showing the distri-
bution of clear and cloudy or rainy
days for various areas in the nation
are included in this book, as well as
much valuable data on temperature
ranges winter and summer, frost
dates, rainfall and snowfall averages,
number of foggy days, and lengthy
reports on general weather condi-
tions for each state. For more spe-
cific data on the weather in an indi-
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vidual community, the assistance of
Iocal governmental agencies con-
cerned with the problem should be
obtained. Quite probably a good deal
of original research by the architect
himself will have to be undertaken
if a thorough job is to be done.

In view of the decisive economic
and psychological gains derived from
scientific building orientation, it
seems obvious that much care should
be taken to assure the client the best
possible location of his structure
and the most effective placement of
wall openings in that structure. More
detailed discussions of the actual
problems of building orientation can
be found in "Regional Climate Analy-
ses," a series of articles inaugurated
by the Bulletin of The Aruerican
Institute of Architecfs, September
1949, in collaboration with House
Beauti.ful.

the bEst sun conirol is from lhe outside

Once a building is effectively located
on its site, the problem then arises
as to what device or combination of
devices to control solar radiation and
glare should be used at its windows
and window walls. The selection of
methods will depend on a wide variety
of factors, of course; but as far as
the relative merits of any particular
device goes, technically speaking, it
must be realized that none is perfect.
All have their defects which must be
compensated for. It is the architect's
job to choose those devices which will
do the job he wants done best and
with the least trouble and expense.

One basic principle can, however,
be applied to all solar control in
buildings in any part of the country:
and that is, if a solar radiation con-
trol device is to control heat effective-
ly, it must be located outside rather

Left: o convos owning supplements cnd becomes port of the roof over-
hong on this drug store in northern Ohio. frnst Poyer, Architect; Photo
by Rodney McCoy Moryan Above: disploy windows in the peristyle of
this clothing store ore sheltered from the sun ot oll times by these
odlustoble exterior venetions. Gruen & Krummeck, Architects

Photo: Roger Stuftevont

than inside the window. Inside de-
vices that are useful for eliminating
glare have little or no effect on heat.
Indeed, many of them have a tenden-
cy to store and reradiate the sun's
heat which comes through the win-
dow glass. Drapes and roller shades
may or may not reduce heat, depend-
ing on the materials from which
they are made, but only by eliminat-
ing or at least drastically reducing
light entering the room, thus defeat-
ing half the purpose of a well-win-
dowed building. Shades tend to store
heat and reradiate it into the rooms,
no matter how they are regulated.
Careful interior decoration schemes,
based on colors and surfaces designed
to diffuse rather than reflect light,
will materially reduce glare but will
have little or no effect on radiant
heat from the sun.

Consequently the most effective
sun control devices are those which
are placed on the outside of a build-
ing, or-in special cases-as parts
of the outer surface of the window
itself. Most important of these ex-
terior sun control devices are struc-
tural overhangs of various sorts,
heat-absorbing glass, jalousies, awn-
ings, exterior venetian blinds, double
windows, and natural planting of
trees or, perhaps, vines growing on
arbors.

slruclural sunshades

The use of structural projections
over or at the sides of windows and
glass walls to serve as sun control
devices is most common in buildings
erected in very warm climates, as
in Brazil and Tel Aviv, and more
recently in the so-called "solar
houses" which have large walls of
glass needing protection from the
sun's rays, and which seem to have

originated far north in Wisconsin or
Minnesota. Actually, overhangs are
no more and no less efficient in the
north than they are in the south.
They may consist of cantilevered
overhangs or balconies, open eggcrate
sun deflectors, deep reveals, and
vertical or horizontal fins or visors,
slatted or solid. To the architect the
use of these devices presents a com-
plex problem, the answer to which
must be compounded out of econom-
ics, esthetics, and technology. Struc-
tural sun control devices in general
add considerably to the cost of a
building. On the other hand they are
architecturally attractive if well used
and may be included if the client can
aford them and likes their appear-
ance.

Technically, however, their value is
dubious. No structural sunshade is
really efficient. It cannot, by its very
nature, function perfectly for more
than two or three days a year, since
it is designed in accordance with
some optimum angle of solar radia-
tion. When the solar angle is nearer
horizontal than that, too much sun
enters; when nearer vertical, the
room may become gloomy. Even semi-
perfect operation can be expected for
only three to four weeks a year,
around the time when the sun's rela-
tion to the overhang is at its most
effective.

In other words, no matter how
carefully the structural sun control
device is designed, other devices will
be necessary for a large part of
every working day on the openings
in walls most exposed to the sun's
rays. The experience of the Long-
fellow Building in Washington is
proof of that. Most of the overhang-
protected windows in that building
have in recent years also been pro-
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vided with Venetian blinds-a signi-
ficant comment on the general use-
fulness of the cantilevered sunshade.

Perhaps the only place in the build-
ing field where the structural over-
hang has a high esthetic value which
is commensurate with its cost is in
the private residence. Here the over-
hang can be achieved merely by ex-
tending the rafters as far out over
the window area as desirable, often
by means of secondary members
firmly attached to the rafter itself.
Though this may bring the level of
daylight below the minimum re-
quired for reading fine print, it still
means that the rooms so protected
will be relatively cool and shaded in
the summer when the sun rides high,
and flooded with sunlight in the
winter when it is lower in the
heavens. As experience has shown,
drapes, glass curtains, interior vene-
tians or bamboo roll screens are
usually installed in this type of house
not entirely for sun control but also
for the privacy they afford.

Similar overhangs often prove effi-
cient and relatively inexpensive on
single-story or, at most, two-story
non-residential buildings, such as
schools, hospitals, and commercial
structures such as shopping centers.

A frequently effective type of over-
hang for sun protection in small
buildings is the horizontal eggcrate
canopy or terrace arbor which can be
covered with a roll-up canvas or over
which greenery can be grown for
summer sun protection. Obviously
this sort of overhang is ill-suited
to large multi-storied buildings, but
its relative inexpensiveness makes it
particularly suitable for the small-
budget, low structure, no matter what
its use.

Most structural overhangs can only
be etrectively worked into the design

of new buildings; they frequently
stick out like sore thumbs when added
to old ones. All other methods of sun
control discussed below, however,
can be applied either to new or old
structures, although even with many
of them a better effect can be
achieved if the devices are planned
along with the building.

awnings

One of the oldest sun control devices
is the canvas awning. There are still
hundreds of thousands of homes and
office buildings in which individual
windows are shaded from the sun by
adjustable awnings, usually made of
a brightly striped cloth which strikes
a jarring note against the quieter
background of the building itself.
This type of device has decreased in
popularity of recent years, not only
because of the fact that its original
installation becomes rather cosfly
when it is used over the wide "picture
windows" and glass walls of modern
structures, but also because of the
comparatively short Iife and high
maintenance and repair costs of can-
vas exposed to the weather. Further-
more, if cloth awnings are dismantled
at the end of each warm season, the
cost of doing so in commercial build-
ings'becomes a sizable factor. There
are, of course, special situations in
which canvas awnings are still ac-
ceptable, particularly in view of their
relatively low first cost.

Replacing the cloth awning in
many parts of the country are wood
or metal fixed awnings with movable
slats, or metal awnings with nonad-
justable surface units which can be
retracted or rolled up against the
wall. The first type provides effective
control of the sun since the slats

can be tilted to any desired angle,
admitting as much light as wanted
while eliminating glare and furnish-
ing ample ventilation. The roll-up
metal awning is obviously more flexi-
ble even though minute control of
the sun's rays is not as easily ac-
complished as with the fixed, mov-
able-slat type. A nonretractable awn-
ing will always be a difficult element
to cope with, architecturally; the
retractable type does not present this
problem.

Metal or wood slat awnings ob-
viously have a much Ionger life than
those made of canvas, which more
than compensates for their original
higher cost. Furthermore, they tend
to reflect the sun's heat outside the
room from the upper surface and to
reradiate heat penetrating the ma-
terial from the bottom surface, thus
keeping the rooms much cooler. Can-
vas awnings, though fairly effective
heat barriers, keep air within the
room from circulating and conse-
quently help to build up a real heat
load on hot summer days.

exlerior venelian blinds

Fixed exterior venetians, usually of
metal but sometimes of wood, are
permanently fastened over the out-
side surface of the window. They are
quite common in the south and south-
west. These devices combine good
ventilation control with adequate
solar heat and glare management,
store protection, and burglar insur-
ance. On the other hand, they inter-
fere with daylighting and the view
from the window, since the blind it-
self is fixed and cannot be pulled to
the top as can interior venetians.
Consequently the exterior venetian is
somewhat awkward to deal with ar-

Here the old-foshioned window shutter is
put to o new ond attroctiye use, both os
o sun control device ond os on orchitec-
turol occent. Combined with the uniquely
designed roof overhong, these wood io-
lousies with odjustoble louvers grovide
on inexpensive, hondsome solution to the
problem of controlling solor glore ond
heot ot cll times of the doy.

lgor B. Polevitsky, Architect
Photo: Rodo Photogrophy
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chitecturally, in terms of exterior
appearance, and has its disadvantages
from the interior as well, since even
when the slats are absolutely horizon-
tal they are definitely visible and
turn the window area into a series of
lateral stripes which are damaging
to a handsome view. For this reason
it seems likely that this type of
venetian blind, which has only re-
cently been introduced north of the
Mason-Dixon line, will be more or
less limited in application in regions
of more moderate temperatures to
industrial and commercial buildings
where exterior appearance is not of
such great importance and interior
views are not as essential as com-
fortable and airy working conditions.
One important aspect of the exterior
venetian is that it much more ef-
fectively bars solar radiation on hot
days than the interior type because
of the fact that the heat reradiated
from the bottom surfaces of the
slats escapes into the outer air rather
than into the room. In this they have
much the same value as the awning,
though, since the whole installation
is right next to the window rather
than away from it as is the awning,
some of the reradiated heat may get
into the room by mere propinquity.

This problem was solved by an
excellent type of exterior venetian
blind which was available before the
war but which now seems to be off
the market. This venetian, which was
held away from the window by a
metal frame so that at the bottom
there was up to about three feet
between it and the wall surface, could
be pulled up to the top of the window
when it was not wanted. When in
use its slats could be controlled from
inside the house to direct the solar
radiation away from the room. Thus

every problem of solar heat and glare
control could be handled by simple
manipulation of the blind. It would
seem logical that a retractable out-
side venetian blind of the awning type
with adjustable slats would find a
large market if it were available
today.

venEtian scrgens

One of the newer developments in
sun control from the outside of the
house is the venetian screen or "shad-
ing screen" as it sometimes is called.
This is a screen-like product made
of very narrow strips (less than
7/76") of extremely thin bronze or
aluminum, spaced 16 to 20 strips per
inch and held rigid by vertical rein-
forcement spaced r/2" to L" apatt.
The horizontal strips are permanently
slanted outwards and downwards at
an angle approximately 20" from the
horizontal, so that they block a large
part of the sun's direct radiation
and provide a diffusion of light that
prevents glare as well. Though it is
several times more costly than regu-
lar screening, Venetian screens, by
killing two birds with one stone (in-
sect control and sun control) often
turn out to be a real economy. It is
true that they reduce visibility inside
the room to some extent-more than
ordinary screens-so that the view
through them seems somewhat fuzzy.
This of course is no defect in non-
residential installations, and even in
homes can be borne with, in view of
the high degree of control of the
sun's heat and glare which they pro-
vide.

frees

From many points of view the best
method of controlling the sun, when
it can be made use of, is practically

sut collTnol

free. Never was there a better sun-
control than a tree, which needs no
painting, washing, adjustment, sea-
sonal removal or replacement, or re-
pair. Plant it wisely, tend its growth
when necessary and you have an ideal
natural sunshade for low buildings.
Many architects recently have been
proving to their own satisfaction and
.that of their clients that a broad-
leafed, deciduous tree provides better
sun control than any type of manu-
factured device, particularly the
structural sunshade. Such a tree af-
fords ample shade in the summer
when it is most needed, permits prac-
tically all of the winter sunlight and
sun heat to enter the building
through the leafless branches, and-
perhaps as important as anything
else-gives the building a human,
natural, livable environment far
pleasanter and more restful than the
mechanical, chilly efficiencies of
masonry, metal or painted wood.

Particularly for institutional and
residential buildings sufficiently low
to take advantage of natural shade,
sun control should be provided bY
trees whenever possible. Indeed,
many commercial and industrial
buildings now in existence gain a
high degree of sun control around
the lower floors from the oaks, elms,
and maples which a previous genera-
tion planted. The major difficultY
with the tree as an immediate means
of sun control in new buildings is
that small ones do not actually con-
trol, and large ones are likely to be
expensive. Even so, the cost of trees
large enough to shade a low building
will in all likelihood be less than the
cost of efficient manufactured sun
control devices.

"S*r Control Mcthodt: Part 2" uill bc qublishcd ia
thc lune 1950 ktu of PlA.

Visible proof thot noture con creote the
most effective of oll sun control devices
in the form of folioge. lt is true thot the
orchitects hove provided o vide roof over-
hcng, but note thot the tree completes
the solor control which the overhong
cchieves for only obout two-thirds of the
window's height.
Wurste4 Bernodi & Emmons, Atchitects
Thomas D. Church, Landscap Archit*t

Photo: Roger Sturtevonf
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Prestressed Concrete Bridge

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Figure I, below.

Figure 2, obove.

Below: close-up of girder for principol spon

Photos: Philip Boyer, Jr.; coudesy ol The Prelood Corporotion

The twenty-seven girder super-struc-
ture of Philadelphia's new Walnut Lane
Bridge, first prestressed concrete bridge
in North America, is about 70 percent
completed. In addition to conducting an
extensive testing program and the con-
struction of falsework and formwork,
four of 13 girders of the principal 160
foot span are in place and eight mem-
bers of the two 74 foot approaches
have been permanently anchored. A1-
though periods of adverse weather have
somewhat retarded the erection of this
structure, several advances in construc-
tion methods have produced significant
savings in time. The most dramatic de-
velopment has been in the method em-
ployed to move the girders to their
permanent locations. Contrary to con-
ventional bridge construction systems
where structural ribs are cast and the
falsework moved to a new position, at
Walnut Lane the falsework remains
fixed and the girders are moved into
position. Such a procedure is permis-
sible, as all members are simply sup-
ported. Having been prestressed and
the forms removed, the girders are slid
along greased timber runways mounted
atop the piers of the bridge. Steamboat
latchets whose ends are attached to
greased base plates under the ends of
the girders have also facilitated this
movement. Figure 1 shows a principal
girder being "launched" along the top
of a pier; a workman operates a ratchet
in Figure 2. All of these prestressed
members are extremely flexible consid-
ering their size; Belgian engineers, ad-
visors to the builders, had warned of
intense vibrations set up during: move-
ment. On some European jobs, it was
reported that laborers refused to work
on or near similar girders because of
the magnitude of these vibrations. How-
ever, by employing the greased base
plate and timber runway method, the
co-efficient of friction was reduced to
one-half of one percent and practically
no vibration was experienced.

Remarkable improvements were also
accomplished in the method of stressing
the wires. As the girders were poured,

Figure 3.

steel bolts which would later support
a jig-plate were placed around each
wire cavity opening. When the concrete
gained strength, a steel frame was
bolted to this plate, The frame supports
a hydraulic jack whose piston can be
forced forward or backward with equal
ease, either to stretch a pair of wires
or to compress the jack quickly in order
to prepare it for a subsequent stretch-
ing operation. A movable plate on the
rear of the frame supports the jack and
allows it to be adjusted easily to re-
ceive any pair of wires within the core.
All wires in one cavity could be stressed
without removal of the frame from the
jig plate. It has been estimated that
this improvement has made the stretch-
ing process about six times faster. In
Figure 3, one observes two cores of
stressed wires held in place by sand-
wich plates and wedges. Grout will
cover these cores,

Another important advance was in
the method developed to grout the
stressed wires, both to protect them
from corrosion and to develop bond
within the girder itself. Easily accessi-
ble vent holes were strategically placed
along the sides and ends of the girders,
paralleling the paths of the cavities.
Working from the center out, each cav-
ity was filled with grout; as the air
was vented and grout appeared at each
opening, the vent hole was plugged.

A different method was devised to
space the wires within the cavities. The
many holes in the original spacer plates
required countless threading opera-
tions. A system of perpendicular combs,
which permitted wires to be layed in
position rather than threaded, speeded
this work by as much as eight times.
Figure 4 shows a group of the original
spacer plates contrasted with one spacer
comb standing in vertical position,

In addition to designing this bridge
in collaboration with the Engineering
Department of the City of Philadel-
phia, The Preload Enterprises, Incor-
porated, New York, are also the sub-
contractors for the superstructure.

B.H.H.

Figure 4.
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air and lemperafure conlrol
Reciproccting Compressors: lorge, Ilexible units,
developed to meet commerciol oir conditioning
ond relrigerolion opplicotion needs lrom I00 io
150 hp. in single units, ond designed to operqte
with vcriety ol refrigerqnts. Ccn be used direct
or belt driven, powered by motor, gqs, or
Diesel engine. Minimum weight ond vibration
permit units to be mounted on upper floors
without mqssive foundotion. Cqrrier Corp.,
Syrocuse, N.Y.
Axicl-Flo Roof Exbcuster: low, streomlined unit
ol welded heovy steel plate construction, for
cll lypes ol commerciol ond industriol ventilo-
tion. Motor-driven fqn in wectherprool housing
with hinged cover permilling ecsy occess lor
inspection qnd mqinlenqnce. Complelely os-
sembled, with molor, Irome, housing, cnd solety
switch. Chicogo Blower Corp., 4558 W. Con-
qrress St., Chicogo 24, Ill.
Electric Rcdicnt Hedting Pcnel Systems: ponels
mqde lron non-deterioroting, resin-bonded os-
bestos with embedded ond hermeiicolly seoled
nickel-chrome element wires; units being intro-
duced lor spoce hecting, commerciol, qnd in-
dustriql uses including drying ond heoling in
pottery, pqint, glcss, phologrophy, ond other
Iields. Temperoture control by individuol ther-
moslot in eqch room. Portoble screen ponels
avoiloble in decorqtive designs to fit cny motif.
Generql Rqdiqnt Hecter Co., Inc-, 101 Pork Ave.,
New York. N.Y.
Low Cost Hecting Sysiem: new oil ond gcs
hecting unit {or smoll homes. Fully qutomqtic
forced circuloted wqrm oir; tokes only 22-l/16"
x 20-l/4" Iloor spoce; inexpensive to instoll,
economicol in {uel consumplion. Internotronol
Oil Burner Co., Furnqce Div., 3800 Pork Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Filter Breez: qll-metol portoble cooling unit fil-
ters dust, dirt, pollen; brings cool qir into room;
eflicient operotion occomplished by meons ol
twin blowers; oir {low controlled bv turn of
vqrioble speed swiich; uses stqndqrd reploce-
able filters. Lqu Blower Co., Doyton 7, Ohio.
Filter-Fcu: eliminqtes kitchen cooking voporsqnd snoke, Unit, Ior use in residences qnd
oportments, utilizes principles qnd equipment
proven el{ective in rqilrocd dining cor instclla-
tions. Consists oI two moin units; liletime wash-
oble lilter ond centri{ugol blower powered by
l/30 hp. qir-cooled electric motor. Avoilable in
Iour styles. Morvin MIg. Co., 3071 E. 12 St.,
Los Angreles 23, Calil.
Nctioncl Pccket: qutomqtic heoting unit includes
steel boiler ol new design, tqnkless heqter ol
180 gol. per hr. copocily for domestic hot woter
supply, controls Ior sleqm or hot woter heoting,
ond other regulqtinq devices. For instqllction
in homes, stores, molels, qnd wherever smoll-
to-medium heoting lood ond economy qre neces-
sory. Notionol Rodiotor Co., Johnstown, Po.
Cooling Towers: "induced droft" type clcimed
to sqve up to 95o/. in use ol wqter in qir con-
ditioning; equipped with outside flcnge-type
beorings lor ecsy servicing; ovciloble *ith
sepqrole direcl-drive punp motors Ior specioljob requirements. Units completely hot-dipped
golvonized for permonent rust resistonce. In 3,
5, 7t/2, a\d l0 ton copocities. U.S. Air Condi-
tioning Corp., Como Ave., S.E. ot 33 St., Min-
h^--^1i^ lr:--rrsePvlsr rYr'rrr,

doors and windows
Aubum Window Visors qnd Door Ccuopies:
construcled ol 24 gage steel wcterprooled with
rust resistqnt compound. Window visors de-
signed in stock sizes to fit cll width windows
qs well os windows in continuous row; oligning
device ottoched to supporting qrms of cwningrl
louvers between steel ponels odmii cir od
Iight. Conopies motch visors, are 48,, wide bv
39" longr, require no floshing or coulking. Au-
burn Shcnk Co., Auburn, N.Y.
Hollow Metcl Doors, Frqmes, cad Sliding Closet
Doors: welded steel construction throughout, in
wide ronge of stondcrd sizes qnd siyles. No
need lor trimming or mortising; shipped in
single pieces, requiring no ossembly 

-on 
siie;

guick, qccurqte instollotion. Styled foi low-cost,
modern housing. Diebold, Inc., l4ll Filth St..
S.W., Conton, Ohio.

Tutch Lctch: improved, conceoled door lotch;
light pressure {rom lingrer or elbow on door
ponel releoses lotch, permilting compressron
spring to swing door open. No hmdles, knobs,
oi other bulky hordwore required; eosily in-
stolled. Phillips Tutch Lotch Co.. 40 E*chcnge
PL, New York 5, N.Y.

electrical equipment, lighting
Incodescent Lcnp: completely new type em-
ploying unique mushroom shape ond endmel
ilniih to Iorm combined light source ond Iixture
in one unit. "Revolutionory" shope directs two-
thirds light upword, creqting pleosing indirect
lightingr eIlect; solt-toned encmel finish on un-
der-porlion mellows light directed downword.
Avoiloble only in 50w size. Generql Electric
Co., Nelc Pork, Clevelond 12, Ohio.
Recessed Iacqudescent Fixlures: new meihod ol
mounting clcimed to reduce instqllqlion costs
more thon $2 per lixture. NE code minimum ol
4' ol qsbestos wire not required, thus permitting
rubber covered wire to be run direclly to fix-
ture. Cqrpentry work eliminoted by mounting
eors on boxes qnd use of bcr-hmgers siopled
to joists. Fixtures shipped complete, with junc-
tion boxes, bor-hongers, ond oll items needed
Ior proper instcllotion. Kirlin Co., 3435 E- Jel-
ferson Ave., Detroit 7, Mich.
Portcble Electric Plcnt: 400w, 60 cycle, c-c elec-
tric generoting uii will opercte Ior 5 hours on
single gollon ol gosoline. For homes, troilers,
smoll forms, stores, ond shops. Avoiloble in
mqnuql or remote stdrling models. D. W. Onon
& Sons, Inc., 498 Royolston Ave., Minnecpolis,
lvlinn.
Weclherprool Column Ligbt: for gcs stqlions,
porking ploces, ploygrounds, ond other instol-
lotions needing high lighting intensities over
wide oreq. Heovy steel porceloin-encmeled re-
IIector, 20V2" in diqmeter, with overhcnging
skirt to cut gldre to minimum; oll wiring iully
enclosed; built-in weotherproof oluminum splice
box to which supplementory spots or lloods con
be odded. Stone MIg. Co., 489 Henry St., Elizo-
beth, N.l.
Trimline: new commercicl series oI matchinc
Iluorescent,.,lighting lixtures,. providing .flexilDtuly, slmpnlted mqlntenonce tn onrces, schools,
stores, etc. Ecch fixture equipped with louver
shielding, decorqtive end pieces, cnd plostic
shielding ponels running luil lengih on both
sides ol {ixture. Avoilable in 2- ond 4-lcmp
units, with either stmdord or instqnt stdrt
lomps, in 4- ond Sloot lengths. Series con be
mounted individuolly or in continuous rows.
Sylvonic Electric Producls, Inc., 500 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y.

insulation
Fiberglcs Textured od Perlorcled Acoustical
Tiles: both products, noturolly beveled, roted
"incombustible" when tested by procedure out-
lined in Federol specilicotions. Noise reduction
co-elficients rdnge up io 85%; light weight,
dimensionolly stoble, high thermol insulcting
efliciency; eqsy to cleqn ond mqintqin. Owens-
Corning.,Fiberglos Corp., Nicholqs Bldg., To-
leqo- l\. r -

interior furnishings
Hosken Collee Tqble od Serving Trcys: loble
size: 20" x 30"; block, red, groy, or yellow
olcohol resistant locquer on pressed wood; lighl
wood edging, birch legs. Serving trqys exqctly
holf table size, some color, Iinish, wood edg-
ing; ecch trqy hqs 4 smoll rubber leet qnd
fits neotly onto toble frome. Hosken, Inc., l0
Roonoke Ave., Boslon 30, Moss.
Stadium Chcir: Ior use in orenos, Iield houses,
drive-in theqters, elc. Wood slals in bock cnd
seot in naturol color or duroble encmel Iinish:
boked encmel linish on iron stqndords. Choir
so conslrucled os lo eliminote qll teqrinq qnd
pinching hozords. Ideol Seoting Co., SS5 lnn
St., N.W., Grond Rapids, Mich.
Lqneux Carpeting: unusuql pebbled-ellect
weove, deep pile, hond-woven lqbric ovoilable

in ony color, size, shope; hond-corved designs
of customer's own choosingr reproduced on
order. Nye-Woit Co., Inc., Auburn, N.Y.
Bock-q-File Modular Oltice Furniture crnd Equip'
ment: inlegraled uniis-desks, file cabinets,
bookcoses, cdbinets, wdste receptqcles+f c11-
steel, modern construction ond design. Rock-
well-Bornes Co., 35 E. Wocker Dr., Chicogo. I11.

sanitary eq[ipment' water
supply drainage
Deep Well Centrilugcl Pumps: recently im-
proved to simplily replccement ol rotory seol.
Seql now contqined in single corlridge eosily
ond quickly removoble ond replocecble qs com-
plete unit without removing pump Irom well,
breoking pipe connections, or disossembling
pump. Flint d Wolling Mfg. Co., Inc., Kendoll-
ville. Ind.
M-VB #t6 Floct Vclve: provides unusuolly lcst
relill, putting 4 gol. wcter in tok in iust over
one minute, qt pressures ronging from 25 lbs. to
os high qs 150 lbs. with positive vqlve shutolf
throughout eniire pressure ronge. Will lit most
plumbing instollction requirements. Scoville
Mfg. Co., Wcterville 14, Conn.
Act-O-Mclicr qulomctic self -cleoning shower
heod, incorporcting especiolly designed sproy
disc thot delivers shower ol moximum elliciency,
qt sdme time woshing oui oll sond pcrticles cnd
other wqter-borne substcnces thol clog ordincry
shower heods. Chrome-ploted unit, with boll
joint ond volume control. Vondal-prool rrodels
ovqiloble. Sloon Vclve Co., 4300 W. Loke St.,
Chicogo 24, Ill.
Stonesteel Electric Wcter Hectersl mqde wiih
steel tcnks lined with hydroulic stone, ollering
mcimum protection ogoinst tonk rust ond cor-
rosion. Avoilqble in both round qnd toble top
models, in suitqble sizes for industricl, home,
qnd other building uses, lor locolities where
corrosive wdter conditions cquse rust cnd sub-
sequent leoks in ordincry tonks. Stone lining
does not qllect tdste or color ol woter. Sepco
Corp., Pottstovn, Po.
Pcckcged Bathroom: compocl, oll-steel unit
combines slorqge ccbinet, generous-sized lovo-
tory, ond dressing table; cabinet linished in
bqked enqmel, either white or one ol three
postel colors; wosh bosin linished in ocid-
resistqnt, triple-cooted porceloin enomel; top is
lominoted Formicq plostic. Size:45" wide,20"
deep, 32" high. U.S. Porceloin Enomel Co.,
4635 E. 52 Dr., Los Angeles 22, Cati|.
Child's Driaking Foutain: con be mounted holf-
woy down either side of stqndord wqter cooler
tor conyenience of smqll children. Mcde ol
white vitreous chinc, with outomqiic streqm
height regulctor ond ontisquirt bubbler. West-
inghouse Electric Corp., Box 2099, Pitisburgh,
Pq.

specialized equipnenl
Alert Alcrn: inexpensive but ellective burglor
olorm, powered by self-contoined electrlcql
device _and requiring no wiring. Unit eosily
ottdched to door or window, will sound con-
tinuous shrill qlor@ ct slightest tompering or
opening oI door or window. Plcslic cosinq in
ivory or wqlnut linish. Electromogic Co., tOOg
Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pc.
"Plug-In" Autonqtic Electric Clothes Dryer:
low-voltcge (ll5v) tumble-ociion dryer designed
to operdte cs plug-in opplionce in coniunction
with Frigidoire's qutomqtic clothes wqsher.
Equipped with speciol timer to eliminote redicl-
ing lor extlo drying iime. Generql Motors Corp.,
Frigidoire Div., Doyton l, Ohio.

surfacing materials
WondEr Wcll: vinyl woll covering ovoiloble in
8 colors, in 2 reproductions oI wood groins:
primo verc in blonde, groy, lon, dork, cnd
mchogony; wolnut in blonde, dork, ond groy;
qlso in ten postel shodes. Resistont to obrosion.
olcohol, olkoli, qnd generol weor; flexible ond
eosy to hondle; especiolly suitoble for homes,
olilces, restqurqnts, qnd hotels. Pulpoper Co.,
Plostic Div., 52 Vonderbilt Ave., New york 17,
N.Y.
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MANUFACTURERS'LITERATURE

Editors' Norc: Itcms ttarcd art potticularlg

* ?:i:::;'!l',in'i#Aii:iilf ::i;i:,::i,
and clarity sith shich irlqmatiot is ?tc-

t.ntul, to ainoxncrilrnt ol a teu, ifrOortant trodact,
or to tom. oth.r lactor which na|a thcm ctpc-
citlly ualuablc.

AIN AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL

Bulletin describing suspended and floor
types of all-year-round air conditioners.
Capacities, ratings, descriptions of
parts, illustrations. Also price list and
data bulletin for steam coils. Marlo
Coil Co.:

1-17. Marlo Air Conditioning Units
(Bul. 409)

1-18. Marlo Steam Coils (234a)

1-19. Zephair Fans, AIA 30-D-1 (925)'
12-p. booklet covering line of fans for
home and industry. Types, applications,
capacity requirements, dimensions ta-
bles, specifications. Hunter Fan &
Ventilating Co., Inc.

l-20. Hydrotherm, AIA 30-C-1, 4-P.
bulletin on automatic gas heating plant
for residential hot water heating sys-
tems. Construction, operation, capacity
range, applications to hot water heating
systems, specifications, diagrammatic
drawings. Hook & Ackerman, Inc.

1.-21. A Million Dollar Idea (300)' 4-p.
illus. folder and loose sheet describing
combination radiant and forced warm
air system designed exclusively for
basementless houses. Advantages, spec-
ifications, comparisons chart. Interna-
tional Oil Burner Co.

1-22. Kewanee Square-Heat Type "R",
AIA 30-C-1 (Cat.88-8),8-p. illus. book-
let on redesigned and simpliffed boiler'
made in 8 sizes to heat 900 to 3000 sq.
ft. of steam radiation with mechanical
firing, or 740 to 2480 sq. ft. with hand-
fired coal; additional reserve capacity
for sub-zero weather. Construction,
advantages, dimensions, specifications
charts. Kewanee Boiler CorP.

1-23. The Herman Nelson Unit
* Ventilator (Bul.2868),16-p'illus.

booklet describing ventilating
unit consisting of fan and motor assem-
bly, heating assembly, reeirculating
and outdoor air dampers, filter, cabinet'
and outdoor air intake; especially de-
signetl for classrooms. Method of oper-
ation, cross-section views, advantages.
flerman Nelson CorP.

1-24. Kitchen-Type Oil Burners (AD
772), 6-p. illus. folder illustrating
kitchen cabinet type oil burner con-
taining all necessary equipment and
controls for automatic residential heat-
ing and water heating; unit also pro-
vides added counter space. Advantages,

102 Progressive Archltecluro

cut-away views, outline dimensions,
ratings, specifications. Timken-Detroit
Axle Co., Timken Silent Automatic Div.

CONSTRUCTION

3-11. Metal Lath and Accessories for
Fire-safe Construction, AIA 20-B-1,
48-p. illus. manual. Advantages and
uses of metal lath, corner bead, other
aceessories; furring, fireproofing, solid
and hollow partitioning systems, metal
trim and bases, steel roof deck, access
doors, louvers, roof ventilators, and mis-
cellaneous products. Specifications, ap-
plication methods and photos, installa-
tion sketches. Inland Steel Products Co.

Catalog illustrating structural light
diffusing glass, both wired and plain'
Maximum sizes and approximate
weights, patterns, photos. Booklet of-
fering typical installations of structural
corrugated glass. Speeifications, instal-
lation methods, details, technical data.
Mississippi Glass Co.:

3-12. Specify Mississippi Glass, AIA
26a-3-5-6 (Cat. 60)
3-13. Structural Corrugated and Struc-
turalite Glass

3-14. Built-Up Roofs and Flash'
* ings, AIA 12-8-1 (Cat. 50\,124-

p. illus. catalog reviewing five
main types of bonded built-up roofing
construction, materials for each type,
giving specifications to meet any con-
ditions. Application drawings, sug-
gested construction details, require-
ments for applyrng bonded roofs, thumb
index, contents table. Ruberoid Co.

3-15. Sanymetal Toilet Compartments'
AIA 35-II-6 (Cat. 87)' 20-p. illus. cata-
log showing five types of toilet eom-
partments and toilet room environments.
Construction details, specifications,
hardware, description of materials used,
color chart. Other products include
hospital cubicles, shower cabinets and
stalls, and dressing room compartments.
Sanymetal Products Co.

3-16. Symons Forming System of WaIl
Form Construction, 4-p. illus. folder.
Describes wall-forming system utilizing
panel forms, with tie rods anchored at
sides and acting as spreaders, eliminat-
ing 76% of bracing required bY old
type of forms. Advantages, method of
operation, brief descriptions of other
pioducts for concrete work. Symons
Clamp & Mfg. Co.

3-1?. Clear Span Teco Trussed Rafters,
AIA 198, 8-p. illus. booklet on advan-
tages of clear-span trussed rafter con-
stiuction for modern homes as compared
with conventional roof and ceiling fram-
ing. Fabrication, assembly, description
of materials used in rafter construction,
typical installations. Timber Engineer-
ing Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-18. Aralum, 6-p. illus. folder present-
ing aluminum storm and screen window
unit for all-weather service throughout
year. Advantages. Alumatic Corp. of
America.

Two illus. folders, one giving types,
advantages, and specifications for clock
spring sash balances, the other describ-
ing improved features of spiral sash
balance. Caldwell Mfg. Co.:

4-19. Clock Spring Sash Balances, AIA
27AL
4-20. Introducing Spirex

4-21. Diebold (AL-2464-849)' 4-p. pam-
phlet containing fire ratings and archi-
tect's specifications for fire-insulated
vault doors and file room doors. Die-
bold, Inc.

Two illus. folders on improved recessed
door for residences, commercial and
institutional buildings ; noiseless, finger-
tip action; steel-scissor mechanism does
away with floor tracks and overhead
hangers. Advantages, diagrams, instal-
lation direetions. Dorflo Mfg. Corp':

4-22. Floating Doors, AIA 27-A
4-23. The Improved Recessed Door

4-24. Woodco Windows, AIA 19-E-1'
11-p. illus. booklet on weather-stripped
wood windows operating without
weights, cords, or pulleys. Advantages,
specifications, details, styles. General
Woodcraft Co., Inc.

4-25. The New Morrison RolY-Door
(Bul. D50-1-A), 4-p. pamphlet describ-
ing all-steel overhead residential garage
door; design should conform to all
styles of architecture. Advantages, spe-
cifications. Morrison Steel Products, Inc.

4-26. Shower Doors, Tub Enclosures,
Shower Enclosures (Vol. I-XLVIX), 6-p.
illus. brochure and two installation in-
struction sheets. Units constructed of
Permalume (electrolytic process com-
bining durability of Alumilite process
with bright minorlike finish) and high-
est grade of glass rubber-mounted at
all points of contact. Styles, sand-carved
glass designs, price list. Shower Door
Co. of America.

4-27. Weslock, AIA 27-B (Cat. 4902)'
4-p. illus. folder presenting line of brass
or bronze finished, cylindrical door
locks, cabinet pulls and knobs. General
specifications, shipping weights.'West-
wood Mfg. Co.

ELECTBTCAI EQUIPMENT, f,IGIITING

5-12. Lighting Up the Little Red School-
house! Portfolio containing technical
data sheet and photos of typical class-
room fluorescent lighting installations.
Day-Brite Lighting' Inc.



Bulletin describing automatic dead-end
for use with neutral-supported type of
service drop for tensions up to 1200 lbs.
Other bulletin ofrers line of automatic
insulating line splice sectionalizers for
copper conductors. Construction, types.
Electroline Co.:

5-13. Electroline Anchorage
5-14. Automatic Insulating Line Splice
Sectionalizers

5-15. A New School and Ofrce Lumi-
naire, AIA 31-F2 (A 5-1), 8-p. illus.
bulletin on fluorescent lighting fixtures
with aluminum, plastic, or steel side
panels, available in 4' or 8' sections.
Photometric data, specifications, de-
scription and uses, room index, con-
tents table. Pittsburgh Reflector Co.

5-16. The A, B, C Plan for School Light-
ing (8-4666), 20-p. illus. booklet offer-
ing solutions to problems in planning of
school lighting. Sample lighting lay-
outs, selection of fluorescent and incan-
descent fixtures, approximate area per
luminaire, Westinghouse Electric Corp.

FINISITENS AND PROTECTOBS

6-4. Sight Perfection (F247-ONM-845-
A.C.), 12-p. illus. booklet on selection of
interior color schemes for classrooms.
Typical examples in color, specifica-
tions, list of paints for all uses. Glidden
Co.

6-5. Modern Maintenance, 38-p. illus.
booklet covering line of floor finishes,
wood seals, waxes, hand soaps and soap
dispensers, disinfectants, spray insecti-
cides, roof maintenance coatings, special
paints, floor scrubbing and polishing
machinesl other maintenance equip-
ment. Descriptions, uses. The Hillyard
Co.

INSIILATION (THEBMAL ACOUSTIC)

9-L4. How to Select an Acoustical Ma-
terial (AD-2L-L249 B), 14-p. illus. book-
let. Discusses problems of acoustical
treatment, special requirements, types
and characteristics of different sound-
conditioning materials, methods of in-
stallation. Armstrong Cork Co.

9-15. Fissuretone (5114), 12-p. illus.
booklet on two types of incombustible
mineral fiber tile for sound absorbing
purposes. Typical installation photos,
absorption co-efficients and specifica-
tions of test samples. Celotex Corp.
9-16. How to Have Year 'Round Com-
fort (A-51), 24-p. illus. booklet on ad-
vantages and properties of mineral
wool insulation for home application.
Eagle-Picher Co.

9-17. Lockport Lo-K, 4-p. illus. folder
describing insulating material made of
flameproofed cotton backed with tough,
water-resistant paper acting as vapor
barrier; low thermal conductivity, with
"K" factor of .24. Advantages, installa-
tion, commercial and special uses, lab-
oratory tests. Lockport Cotton Batting
Co.

9-18. Sisalkraft Products, port-
folio containing 28 specification
sheets and 4 folders with sam-

ples of building paper, including heavy
kraft paper backed with copper for use
in concealed flashing, and reflective in-
sulation material reinforced with steel-
like sisal fiber serving also as moisture
vapor barrier. IJses, application draw-
ings, availability. Sisalkraft Co.

SANITATION, WATER SUPPIY, DNAINAGE

19-14. Waste King Pulverator (A 34822-
CF), 4-p. illus. folder describing elec-
trically operated garbage disposer that
eliminates all food waste, including
bones, fruit pits, etc. General informa-
tion, advantages, dimensions, installa-
tion views. Given Mfg. Co.

19-15. Dependable Eot Water at Less
Cost (F554),4-p. illus. folder. Describes
two types of automatic eleetric water
heaters, available in wide range of
sizes for every requirement. Construc-
tion features, capacities, dimensions.
Sepco Corp.

SPECI.AI.IZED EQUIPMENT

19-16. School Wardrobe, AIA 28B 33,
8-p. illus. booklet on all-steel school
wardrobe unit consisting of five-doored
wardrobe, adequate for 40 pupils, teach-
er's locker, supply closet, and bookcase;
cork, slate, or process slate may be
applied to all exeept bookcase doors.
General data, working drawings, speci-
fications. Austral Sales Corp.
19-17. Playground Equipment (Cat. J),
59-p. illus. catalog. Comprehensive line
of standard playground equipment in-
cludes many types of swings, mexry-
go-rounds, parallel bars, slides, trapeze
sets, sand boxes, volleyball and tennis

nets, etc. General information, dimen'
sions, parts and fittings, freight rates,
contents table. J. E. Burke Co.

19-18. Proscenium Treatments, AIA 35-
A-1 (Bul. 25), t?-p. illus. bulletin on
stage equipment, including contour cur-
tains, curtain controls and tracks, mo-
torized band cars, orchestra lifts, dis-
appearing microphones, other standard
items. J. R. Clancy, Inc.

19-19. Frigidaire (GA-2205), 8-p. illus.
brochure covering line of refrigeratorst
electric ranges and water heaters,
kitchen cabinets and sinks, window air-
conditioners, automatic washers, and
other home appliances; also self-con-
tained store-type air conditioners, elec-
tric dehumidifiers, and water coolers.
Exterior dimensions. General Motors
Corp., Frigidaire Div.

SI'NFACING MATERIALS

19-20. Picture Your Floors and'Walls in
Tile-Tex (C-9), 18-p. illus. catalog. Full
eolor photographic illustrations of both
asphalt and plastie-asbestos floor and
wall tile in model home installations.
Color chart, tile dimensions, brief de-
scriptions of cove base and mainten-
ance products for tile floors and walls.
Flintkote Co., Tile-Tex Div.

19-21. lYood and Marble Patterns
(75491),4-p. illus. folder showing new
line of plastic-finished wall paneling in
wood and marble patterns for residen-
tial, commercial, and public buildings.
Pattern charts in color, typical instal-
lation photos, moldings, installation ac-
cessories. Marsh Wall Products. Inc.
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R,oddiscroft Ponellng lnvites rhe Question . . .

There's a lot of extra value built into
the home designed and supervised
by an architect - things you can't
see. But there are extras you can

see, too.
PlJwood paneling is often the hall-

mark of the architect-designed home.
Plywood by Roddiscraft, with its
beautiful figure, carefully selected
for uniformity and exact matching
around the room, just naturally in-
vites the question - "Who is your
architect ?"

rWhen you specifyRoddiscraft hatd-
wood plywood, you are sure of a

quality product, fashioned by crafts-
men - carefully made. You know
that its true-cut edges and satin
smooth finish will insure an installa-
tion that reflects credit on you.

Roddiscraft has prepared architect-
approved dctails showing various
methods of panel installation. Your
nearest Roddiscraft warehouse has

these drawings which are yours for
the asking. Just drop them a line.

磁obヽfgc颯量
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT:ON

Marshfie:d′  Wisconsin
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YO-

in the railroad, oil, mining and chemical
process indqstries. Youngstown Yoloy con-
tinuous weld pipe also affords distinct ad-
vantages for use where piping is concealed
in industrial plants, commercial buildings
and residences.

For example, at a sewage plant, Yoloy pipe
immersed in the sour sludge of a digester was
{ound to be i4 good condition after nearly
four years. When repairs were made to re-
place a mild steel tripod holding the pipe
after only one year's service, it was Iound that
the tripod had been almost entirely eaten up
by the acid sludge.

Yoloy continuous weld pipe installed in
brine lines from the wells at a salt plant is
still in service after several years. Pipe pre-
viously used in this same line had to be re-
placed 3 or 4 times a year.

Other examples of the unusual service given
by Yoloy pipe can be cited. For further in-
formation, write or phone the Youngstowa
District Sales Olfice nearest you.

CONTINUOUS WELD

for use where corrosion is a problem

FOn fifteen years, Yoloy steel has
been manufactured as Seamless pipe, sheets,
plates and structural members. Yoloy is used
in the oil, mining, railroad, chemical, truck-
ing and other industries where resistance to
corrosion and abrasion are a problem and
lighter weight construction is important. Now
this same unigue nickel-copper low-alloy
eteel is available as continuous weld pipe.

Yoloy continuous weld pipe has these out-
standing characteristics:

t. It is easy toweld,
2. It bendd and fabricates readily,
3. Its tensile strength is high,
4. It is resistant to abrasion,
5. Its resistance to sbock and vibration

is high,
6. It is high in corrosion resistance.

Yoloy has an atmospheric corrosion resist'
ance from four to sixtimes that oI regular car-
bon steels. Its resistance to many other cor'
rosive elements likewise is high, making
Yoloy pipe particularly well adapted for use

Ample stockg oI Yoloy continuous weld pipe
are available lor prompt shipment. Yoloy
continuoua weld pipe caa be identilied by
YOTOY rolled in the wall of the pipe.

100 Progressive Archileclure
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出「lFttL‖:電I R00F口‖G口nd sHEET‖ETAL WOnH
This chart is designed as a time-saver
for you, a money-saver for your clients.
You can determine at a glance the

quggested gauges of Monel@ Roofing
Sheet for principal sheet metal build-
ing applications.

ゞ
゛

ふ

These gouges, you'll note, are some_
11hat^lighter than you might ordinarily
specify. But service records prove thalrelatively light gauge Monel can safely
be used-even under such severe con-_ditions as are often found in manv
coastal cities and industrial areas.

Among lhe imporfonl recsons for this
are the high corrosion-resistance and
mechanical properties of Monel. This
dependable Nickel Alloy withstandsattack by smoke, rain and chemical
fumes. It endures heat and cold with
less buckling and no cracking. It has

InOilEL . .. Ior the tile ot rhe buitdins

the strength to stand snow, ice and
tearing winds. ft takes years of flex_ing without showing signs of fatigue.

Keep Monel in mind-not only for en_tire roofs-but also for drainage sys_
tems, flashings, ventilators, louvers,
skylight frames, siding, expansionjoints, coping, gutters and down_
spouts. fts initial cost is low, its main-
tenance expense negligible.

When you need help
On request, The International Nickel
Company will send you detailed infor_

mation on the use of Monel Roofing
Sheet. There is no charge or obliga-
tion for this service. If you want sam-
ples_of Monel Roofing Sheet, or pro-
fusely illustrated booklets for vour
clients, ydu need only ask for them.
The particularly useful brilletin. Monel,
Roofing Sheet 

- Basic Apptication
Data, from which the above chart
was adapted, contains a full review of
the properties and characteristics of
Monel, a discussion of installation pro_
cedu_res. and a sample specification
wordtn-g'. 4 copy deserves a place inyour file. May we send it to ybu?

饂
冊

THE INTERNAT]ONAL NICKEL COMPANL INC.
67W●″s,ree,′ New γor■ 5′ N.γ .
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you cAN eE SURE.. rF Fs

Wbstinghouse

Youtve got to

o o o to check IITI|ESS in ponelboords

Good breakers don't necessarily make a good
panelboard. That's why it's important to look
bebind the breakers . . . to check construction
details . . . to search for potential sources of
trouble. But when panelboards and breakers
are made for each other, this problem is

eliminated . . . as it is when you specify
Westinghouse.

tilestingbouse Panelboards are lYestingbouse

tbrougbout! You get the well-known depend-
ability and quality of Nofuze "De-ion" Break-
ers... in a panelboard designed specifically
to assure their finest performance.

Dependable breakers in a skillfully de-

signed, well-constructed panelboard-this

is the kind of quality you'll want to call for
in your specifications. Next time, specify
'Westinghouse Panelboards . . . and be sure!

Descriptive Bulletin 3O-93O contains com-
plete information plus typical specifications.
For your copy, write rVestinghouse Electric
Corporation, P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh

30, Pennsylvania. J-40ta2

ll0 Progrossive Archilecluro
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Notice how more{ollcs

notticc heattinq ″ore 2

She had been impressed by the modern
kitchen. He had grinned as he surveyed the
spacious recreation room. But, it was when
both eyed the Bryant automatic gas heating
installation that they knew tftis was their
house . . . a quality home throughout!

In most every part of the land, there's
growing excitement about automatic gas

heating. It is the blooming of an idea

which Bryant planted nearly a half cen'

tury ago with installation o{ the first home

heating truly designed to 'olet the pup be

furnace man !"
Four modern factories now hum daY

and night to supply the demand for this
famous equipment. Fifty distributors and

thousands of dealers offer Bryant products

in a selection unmatched by any other

single brand.

Bet your bottom dollar that Americans

want the best in automatic gas heating . . .
the kind you give them when you specify

or install equipment bearing the Bryant
nameplate.

″̈̈
餞颯黎薇勒勒

The most complete line ot gas heating equipment in the nation

Bryant IIeater, Dept. 242,
17825 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio
( ) Send me the new boklet that telle

the Bryant etory. ( ) Have Your die-

tributor call on me.

ll2 Progressive Architecture
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Fox Bros. furnishes this beautiful material either in
custom millwork to your specification, or as a basic
material. SEND THIS COUPON for a free sample and
complete information,

l…
― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¬

FOX BR05。 MFCo CO.

2700 Sidney Street,St.Louis,ヽ lo.

□ Send me a sample of your new melamine
pre‐ ■nished flreproofed wood.

Name

2700S:DNEY STREET o ST LOU:S′ MO
Address

City. . . .. .. . Lone. .State

FQX蹴,OS.MFO。 00。 M
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rechnical press

By J0Hll RAllllEtLS

in October '49 on "The Physical Side
of Comfort," brings much of this ma-
terial into the current literature of the
engineers.

This book gives us a broader and
more detailed understanding of the
physiological problems of radiant heat-
ing and cooling than we get from the

"practical" engineering approach. The
last chapter, "Influence of Climate and
Season upon Health," openl up possi-
bilities for better utilization of the
world's resources. Winter heating of
houses (only general since Tudor times)

(Continued on pcge 116)

prblic health
Temperature and lluman Lif.e. C'8, A,
Winsl,ou; onil L. P. Herri'ngton. Pri'nce'
ton (Jnioernty Prees, Princeton, N.J.,
1949. 272 pp., illus,

The basic data for current practice has
to be re-examined from time to time in
all fields. This is in addition to continu-
ing refinements in practice. What must
happen at intervals is a shake-up;
where cutrent practice proves to be
unrealistic in terms of the broader
theory it has to be revised or replaced

-like the old standards of 30 cu. ft.
of fresh air per person per minute
which was the basis of school heating
and ventilating design for so long. That
one cost us a lot of money before it
was replaced-several million a year on
a nation-wide basis-and yet the ex-
pensive equipment was frequently not
operated at all or else managed so badly
that it produced objectionable rather
than desirable results.

The Society of Heating and Ventilat-
ing Engineers has been carrying on
sound research for years, in the field
of comfort especially, but their methods
have been largely empirical. Now the
authors, working in the John B. Pierce
Laboratory of Hygiene, at New lfaven,
set the stage for further developments
with a penetrating analysis of the prob-
lems and a new powerful tool for in-
vestigation. The analysis benefits from a
combined approach encompassing phys-
ics, physiology, and environmental hy-
giene and lays the basis for sound
solution of the problems of air condi-
tioning and related fields.

The new experimental techniques
called "partitional calorimetry" have
made it possible to determine the inter-
changes between the body and the en-
vironment as they occur, instead of
summing up total results in a "heat
trap" calorimeter. Heat transfer by
various physical avenues (evaporation,
radiation, convection) can be deter-
mined separately and the process of
adaptation to varying proportions of
heat transfer by radiation and convec-
tion can be studied. The techniques can
be adapted to many problems, such as
prediction of influence of certain at-
mospheric conditions on individuals op-
erating at various metabolic rates.

This research does not cancel out the
previous findings. Rather, it enriches
the older material, rendering it more
understandable and making it possible
to set uB and solve new problems. (The
technique was used during the war for
research in clothing for extreme cli-
mates.) Much of the results has already
found its way into the A.S.E.V.E.
Guide. A series of articles in Heating,
Piping and Air Conditioning starting

Insert: Stanilard. grille "Isnn.azzo floor, in a
U. S. Veterans Ad.ninistrqti.on hospiteL 4n
equare braaE or zinc grilles inserted in
'TsnnA.zzo lloore qre time-proaen aafeguaril,s
'wgainst stati,c euploai,on hqzard,a.

Ihe operating rootn floor

that never tteedsan operation:

I Hospital floors never need "surgery" when
the architect specifies TERRAZZO. Installed
for permanence, punishment and performance,
TERRAZZO improves with age and thrives on
use. Wherever "lifetime" floors are needed,
easy-to-keep-clean TERRAZZO is not only just
what the doctor ordered-it's what the man-
agement welcomes for minimum upkeep.

I Versatile as an architect's imagination,
TERRAZZO provides color, design, and pa,ttern
tailored to individual need. Specify TERRAZZO
and enjoy low first cost, low maintenance cost,
and healthy longevity. □

Write for freeAIA Kit, the
cmplete ref er-
ence uork obout

TERBAzzo-

Woshington 5, D. C.71l Fourteenth S,.N.W. Depr. H
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llountcd in on oul.of-th.-woy
glnrrqlo? room, lwo 5000-wqtl
ond lwo 2000-wotl motor-
drivcn POWERSTAT Dimncn
hondlc importont lighting
ci?cuitr in thc Bqldwin. Eoch
unit ir opcrqtcd by rcmotc
purh-bultcn 3tction3 in th.
proicction boolh.

The Boldwin Theafre in Los Angeles creoted o $290.000 sensolion omong

olonners ond builders of modern movie houses. One feoture contribut'

ing to the decor ond efficient operotion of this deporlure from prosoic

theotre design is on instollqtion of POWERSTAT Light Dimming EquiP-

menl. Four POWERSTAT units, molor-driven {or convenient, remolely-

locoted push-butlon operoiion, dim, brighten qnd blend house, cove,

curiqin ond proscenium lighiing - odding to fhe oimosphere found so

pleosing by potrons. Eosy fo insfoll, economicol lo oPerote, POWERSTAT

Dimmers hqve o definite ploce in the scheme of todoys' fheotre. lighr'
ing efiects ochieved through their use poy ofi oi the boxoffice - whether

used in new ihestre construclion or in renovotion of present houses'

IHIS BOOK!,EI, full of helpful informotion ond suggeslion3 for modern

theotre lighting, is yours for the osking. Send for your coPy todoy -
lhen consuh your electricol contrqclot or illuminoting engineer.

lechnicerl press
(Conlinued lrom Pqge ll5)

has been a great factor in the spread
of western culture. "May not vast areas
in the sub-tropics," say the authors
"become the seat of mighty civiliza-
tions, as summer air conditioning me.-ets

human physiological needs with similar
efficiency."

Public Eealth Engineering. Earle B.
Phelps. John Wilea & Sons, 4lo Fourth
Aoe., New York, N.Y., 1948. 655 PP,,
illus. $7.50

The coverage of the civil engineering
field is not so broad as it was in Roman
times. Even "sanitary engineering" has
come to mean not the engineering of
sanitary science but the limited fields of
water supply and sewage disposal. The
present work, which is subtitled "Text-
book of the Principles of Environmen-
tal Sanitation," broadens the view
again, recognizing that nothing less
tlian man's whole relationship to his
environment can form the basis for
so all-embracing a field as public health.

The outline is disarminglY simPle:
Part One, The Air Contact; Part Two,
The Water Contact. Yet, Part One
covers weather and climate and hous-
ing, thermal environment of the human
body, heatingr ventilatilg, air condi-
tioning, illumination and lighting' at-
mospheric pollution' noise, insects, and
insect control. Part Two (in collabora-
tion with Clarence J. Velz) is not quite
so broad in outline but considerably
more detailed in its engineering appli-
cations.

The book is written primarily for the
engineer who alreadY knows how to
build in order to tell him what to bulild
and, whA.It is as unified and informing
a work as you will find on this broad
subject for the general education of re-
lated professions-medicine, architec-
ture, planning.

Gross references
The Public Health approach is a conve-
nient one for understanding the inter-
relationships of the engineering of ar-
chitecture.

A recent article in Illuminating En-
gineering, "Heat, a Problem of Flu-
orescent Lighting,tt October'49, carries
this explanation under the title: "This
problem too frequently is overlooked by
the illuminating engineer, is beyond
the field of operation of the electrical
engineer, and, though it is of vital
interest sometimes to the air-condition-
ing engineer he may not be in posses-
sion of all the facts concerning it."

An article in Heating anilVentilating
for Novembet t49, "Estimating Heat
Gain from Lights," gives approximate
data for making heating and air con-
ditioning estimates in the early stages
of project planning when actual data
on lighting are not yet available'

Another application-the venting of
dornestic gas appliances-is best under-

(Continued on page ll8)

WRITE US TODAY
4050 DEMERS AVE.

BRISTOL CONN.

P00STAT VARIABLE TRANFDR‖緊・ VOLT80X A・C POWER SU田 JES e sTABlu‖ [vlllTAG【 RIGUuTORS
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Just as the Empire State is "second to none"
among buildings, so are Hood flooring products
acclaimed among leading architects, designers
and contractors. Because of this, flooring spec-

ifications for jobs ofall types have reatl "Hood

or equal" for more than 25 years.

And this reputation is well-earned. A glance
below will show you the variety of products
Hood offers . .. products that provide the
answer for every llooring problem. When you

RUBBER TILE ond OTHER

specify any of these, you can be assured that
the combination of Hood manufacturing skill
and B. F. Goodrich's fame as "First in Rubber"
means longer life, an unlimited variety of dec-

orative patterns, comfort, quiet and vital econ-

omy through ease of maintenance . . all
essential qualities so important to your clients,

Write today for catalog, color charts and other
details about Flooring products . . , "Second

to none."

FTOORING PRODUCTS

techniccll press
(Continued lrom page 116)

stood against the background of Wins-
low and Herrington's book. The change
in ventilating theory and practice which
established the adequacy of smaller
quantities of fresh air (and the fact
that infiltration generally supplies the
need in houses) also recognized the im-
portance of removing unwanted gasest
particularly products of combustion.
There isn't yet a clear-cut policy of the
gas industries on this subject, however.
In a series of articles in t}l.e Americon
Gas Journal (July through October
1949) Carl H. Dean brings the problem
into focus in the hope of hastening the
establishment of venting standards.

In the words of Dr. Winslow, "All
planning and architecture is public
health." Without conceding any of ar-
chitecture's unique position, that is a
pretty thought-provoking way to look
at it.

Radiant Heating. T. Napier Aillam' The
Initustrial Press, 718 LafaAette St.,
New York, N,Y. Seaond Ed'ition' 1949.
504 FF.t charts, tobles, iletails, etc, $6

This is a very full, detailed, practical
work on application of radiant heating
and cooling-by one of the most experi-
enced men in the business (vice-presi-
dent and general manager of Sarco
Mfe. Co., makers of all tYPes of con-
trols). Tire new edition adds material
on various panel types, especially elec-
tric conductors and snow-melting in-
stallations. A very thorough text and
reference volume. (See full revierv of
first edition in APril 1947 PlA.)

Materials of Constructi on-Wooils, PIas'
tics. Fabrics. Albert G. H. Dietz. D'
Van Nostrand' Co., Inc., 250 Fourth
Aae., Neu York, N.Y. 1949. 347 PP.

Here at least is a group of materials
that we use in combination, all in the
same book. About half i5 vlssd-4 vsly
thorough handling of it, especially ve-
neers and adhesives, plywood and lami-
natecl wood. Textiles as such are treated
very briefly. They give fuller treatment
as components of plastic laminates or
as woven plastics. The material on plas-
tics includes chemistry, physical and
structural properties, molding methods,
combinations, building boards, and sand-
wiches, etc.

The book is one of a technical series
on building construction.

Kitchen Planning Standards. SmaII
Homes Council, Uniaersitg of llli'nois
Bulleti,n C5.82, Urbana, Ill. 10 cents

A score-card method of iudging exist-
ing kitchens is developed as well as
criteria for planning good ones. An
earlier bulletin, No. C5.31, developed
the requirements for cabinet space.
Analysis of 103 plans of moderate-cost
houses revealed that inadequate cabinet
and counter space (in most cases no
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technical press
(Conlinued lrom pcge ll8)

counter at all alongside the range or
refrigerator) was the most general
fault. But worse yet, the space itself
was generally laid out so badly that
the faults could not be corrected.

So it is vital to get the kitchen prop-
erly laid out in the first place, with
adequate accommodations in correct se-
quence and compactly a*anged. One
measure of efficiency is the "work tri-
angle" (refrigerator to sink to range)

the sides of which should not exceed 22
feet total and traffic through which
should be avoided.

CORRECTION
The italicized paragraphs which ap-
peared in last month's TEcHNTcAL pRESs

were all quotations from "Psychology
and Scientifie Research" which was pub-
lished in Science, November 4, 11, and
18. 1949.

BOOKS

DESIGN REFENENCE
Modern Furniture. Mari,o Dal Fabbro.
Reinhold, Publishing Corp., 880 W. 42
St,, New York 78, N.Y., 174 pp., illus.
$5.00
If I had known what I was getting
into when I agreed to "write a few
words" about Mario Dal Fabbro's book,
if I could have foreseen the time spent,
the headaches (literally), the number
of sheets of paper scribbled on and
torn up-I would still welcome the ex-
perience.

Because in studYing Mod,ern Furni'
hne, Its Construction and Design I've
gotten a lot of things clear in my mind
about furniture. Any discussion of the
merits of a book is bound to be almost
as much a reflection of the person dis-
cussing as it is of the book itself. This
book will appeal to (and reflect) at
least four distinct groups:

(a) the architect, who provides space
for pieces of furniture in his
design;

(b) the decorator, who guides the
selection of pieces;

(c) the client, who pays for them,
and lives with them:

(d) tle designer-craftsman-manufac-
turer, who makes them for a
living.

Since I found myself represented in
each of these groups about equally, my
problem was to match Dal Fabbro's
honesty and forthrightness with a point
of view equally clear. I was thrown off
a little at first by the introduction and
foreword. "The architect may be in-
terested"; "The Decorator will find
much"l t'The average man should.rt But
in my final opinion this book is meant
primarily for none of these. It is as-
sembled for the man who visualizes and
creates furniture with his own hands.
in his own shop.

It is written specifically for those
who are impelled by a desire to create
"gogdt' furniture, whether,,neo",,,mod-
ernt', or undated.

It is presented in such a way that
the creator of new designs can page
through it to find out what has 

-beJn

done, what can be done, what is being
done, and by whom.

There is no discussion, as evaluation.
as personal opinion, or individual point
of view, except of course Dal Fabbro,s
taste in selection, which I find excellent.
There are details only where they are
considered essential to explain the work-
i^nq _of a piece. There is no color, no
finish,- no_ settings, no attempt to sell
a single design or solution.

But the form and function of fur_
niture from the humble footstool to the
folding table and the disappearing bedare clearly shown, in examples lrom
tu'o continents. The great value of this
book lies in its comprehensiveness. Iti:, t9 my knowledge, the first book onthe live and broad subject of contem_porary furniture. And it is just thesort of "first book', we need.

(Continued on page 122)
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Especic‖y Compac:fOr

NARROW

i、      Headframes and
l ll    Transom Bars
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l1 l RIxson NO.220 cOncealed
‐ ‐ .l   Singie‐ acting overhead dOOr

r checks-for interior, vestibule
or entrance doors-are par-
ticularly desirable when small
space is a factor. These sturdy,
reliable units are only 27/a,,
wide x 2z/a" high 

^nd, L7,,
long. Checking action is con-

trolled by two valves-for closing and latch
control. When door is closed, no parts of the
plate, check or arm are visible. Roller bear-
ings throughout. Spring control easily ad-
justable. Hold-open feature available. Spe-
cific literature and specifcatipns will be fur.
nished on request.
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You speed construction

crnd cut cosls

wilh

Pittsburgh
Steelter
Floor Lcrilh

Noticc how lhs
velded frbric rsume:

i|5 proper porition
in the slab.

coNcRErE Sl'48 !

Pittsburgb Steeltex Floor Latb speeds construction and

cuts costs because it permits you to pour your floors

while continuing complete operations on the floor

below. You get a stronger slab because it is properly

reinforced with welded wire mesh-properly cured

because the moisture is retained by waterproof

backing. For further detailed reasons for specify-

ing Sleeltex, see Sweet's or write for catalog

D. S. 133, Dept. PA, Pittsburgh Steel Products

Co., Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30' Penna.
EMBEDDED WIRE

上
WATERPR00F OACKINC
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Every instollotion

builds prestige

) f・『
骨he buロロd:ng

) for the
orch itecl-Grgineer

For simplicity of design, sturdiness of
conslruclion ond excellence of work-
monship, Yeomons Droinoge Pumps ore
the first choice of experienced orchitects
ond engineers. As for building owners,

Eoch of these well designed, well
buili pumps is on ocknowledged leoder
in its field, o foct which efiectively
guorontees dependobiliry ond lrouble-
free performonce.

A full ronge of copocities from I O lo
5000 gpm. Heods lo 75 teet.

To oid orchitects ond engineers in
seleclion of lhe proper pump for ony
instotlofion, Yeomons mointoins com-
petent soles ond service represenlo.

it is significonl thot mony Yeomons
Droinoge Pumps ore purchosed to re-
ploce inferior pumps-os o sensible
meons to pul on end to further expense
for service ond repoirs.

fives in 50 cities. This orgonizotion
mokes ovoiloble to you more lhon flfty
yeors of Yeomons experience in on-
olyzing pumping problems.

Sweet's Archilecturol ond Engineer-
ing Files contoin full informotion. Also
ovoiloble for your own Reference Files

ore helpful bulletins contoining complete
selection ond instqllotion doto.

USE IHE COUPON

7“ [RE ARF TW0 7γ pFS OF PUMP

・
 1:||!‖‖lコ llliilよ

MP-1[AVY OUTY, for hondiing drainage ond wostes

・ Y[0‖ 1‖ S SCR[[‖ [[SS[l[010R,for hOndihg was,es contchhg so!ids.

YEOMANS BROTHERS COMPANY
I'M8 North Doyton Street, Chicogo 22, lllinois
Pleoro send thcsc bullelinrr

No. 3005-Ycomonr l{covy Duty Bilge pump
No. 8004-Ycomonr Scrcenlcss Eicctor

Addrcsr-
city Tonc-Stotc-
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REVEEWS
(Goatiuued tom pcge 120)

Shortly there will be others with
words, essays, color reproductions, and
what not. The architect, the decorator,
and the client will queue up for these.

But for the man primarilY respon-
sible for the existence of good furniture,
it is hard to imagine a more useful
reference book. There is a series of
diagrams in the back of the book la-
beled "easy to build" pieces for the
"hobbyist."

My reaction to this-all of it-is
that no piece of furniture worth having
is going to be "easy to build." I know
from experience that, to make mor-
tised, splined, and doweled joints you
don't "putter with nails and a saw.t'
You use precision and power tools, and
it's pretty nearly a fulltime job.

Then, as a footnote to each design,
it says, in fine print, "a natural finish
is recommended." No matter what fin-
ish is used, the sanding and sealing of
a surface is a slow and laborious process
for which there are no quick substitutes.
Let no hobbyist be deceived by these
free recommendations! Let him also
"facilitate his work by examining draw-
ers in furniture at home" as Dal Fab-
bro suggests.

Such a loose rein in a book on modern
furniture may have very interesting
results. In my case a good look and
several unsuccessful tugs at drawers
at home were what sent me down to
the workshop in the first place. How-
ever, if a study of this chapter results
only in pleasure for the hobbyist then
the cost of the advice is very little.

Bosnnr HENBr MurRux

RESEARCH NEEDED
Production of New Housing: A Re-
search Monograph on Efrciency in Pro-
duction. Leo Grebler, New York Soei,ol
Sci,ence Researeh Couneil, pS| Park
Aae,, New York 7f , N. Y., 1950. 786 pp,,
$ 1.75

This is a cool, objective, and penetrat-
ing analysis of the problems of housing.

The author states that he is not will-
ing to accept the generalities that are
so commonly used for criticism of the
house building industry. Then he pro-
ceeds to- analyze every phase of activity
involved in housing production, includ-
ing technology, economics, and many
common everyday building and business
procedures. Each analysis is accom-
panied by statements of ,,suggested re-
search" which accumulate into the defi-
nition of a tremendous research task.
One of the biggest jobs to do for hous-
ing appears to be to learn through re-
search uthg house building functions asit does.

This volume also has value simply as
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If'S ro' below zero in that laboratorv "cold room." On the other
side of the test paoel it's 7oo above zero-auerage room
temperature. This was a test to re-create actual living conditions
in an average home. lVe wanted to compare the insulating
value of INSULITE Sheathing and wood sheathing.

HERE'S WHAT THE LABORATORY REPORTED

Delicate instruments measured the heat flow through the materials
from the "warm room" side to the "cold room" side. INSULITE
performed an amaziag insulatiog iob! Here are the facts:

of NSULITE resisted heat loss better than tuice as well as wood.
aEngioeers call this the "resistanqs valus"-4nd
the resistance value of INSULITE was 222/o
that of wood.

oOne layer of INSULITE (251"n Bildfite Sheathing)
provided more insulating value than 2layers
of wood sheathing.

aBesides double the insulating value, Bildrite
also gives you double the bracing strength of
wood sheathing horizontally applied.
It's water-proofed throughout-
every fiber protected.

THAT'S VHY INSULITE builds better-gioes tnore
for the monev. Varmer homes in winter. cooler
homes in surnmer. Specify Double-Duty tNSULITE.

Reter lo Sweel'r File, Architeclural Seclion 10a/8
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Electric Freighr Elevqtor
Requires No Penthouse

Freight elevqlor service wos required
for the 2nd floor cqfeterio ond kitchen

in ihe Wesf Center Leon-to between

newly built Hongors 3 ond 4 ot New

York Internotionol Airport. Leon-to de-

sign set concrete roof beoms lO'-37/s"

obove the second floor. Hongor steel

prevented o breok-through for o pent-

house. At the lst floor, woter existed

opproximotely 4 {eet below the grode

level. In oll, o tight squeeze for on

elevotor inslollotion.

But not difficult for o stqndord Otis

Self-Supporting Freight Elevotor. As

illustroted, the instollqtion stops oi the

under side of the roof. No penlhouse

is required. Guide roil connections oi
eoch floor ond the roof loke core of
light horizontol thrusls. No overheod

supporls are required. The guide roil
structure tronsfers oll verticol loods to

the bottom of the pit. No building

reinforcing is necessory,

Oris Self-Supporting Freight Ele-

votors hove 1,500,2,000 ond 2,500 lb.

lifting copocities. Any rise up to 35'0"

-suffcient for q 3 story building.
Speed is 25 feer o minute. Write for

Bookfet B-720-P or phone your Otis

office. Otis Elevotor Compony, 260

I lth Avenue, New York l, N. Y.

ELECTRIC

FREIEHT ELEVATORS

SELF‐ SuppoRT
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REVIEWS
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a bibliography of much of the best
writing on the subject at this time. For
the technical researcher who believes
that he knows a great deal about the
production of housing, this book might
be a revelation. While the technologist
has been srramped with problems in his
special field, some social economists, ap-
parently, have done some carefully or-
ganized thinking. W. E. Scnorcr

NEW QUJTRTERTY
Modern Lamps. Vol,ume 7, Number 7,
Syring, 1950. Quorterlg pubhsheil by
Kri,eger Publioations, Inc., 174 E. 82
St., Neut York 76, N.Y. Subscri'ption
$8.00 a Aeor, stngla copy $1.00

In forty-eight pages devoted to lamps,
an amazing range of types, designs, and
adaptations is shown in this specialized
publication. Statements of theory by
leading designers and critical discussion
by several provide provocative teading.
Thumbing through this new quarterly,
the architect, decorator, or intexior de-
signer can do his armchair shopping for
the lamp that is exactly right in that
new room。 CoM.

TROPICAT PROBTEMS

Design. A quarterlg n+agazine of trop-
ical arts and arahitecht're, Issue No. 7.
Publi,sheil bg Arte ond Design, Inc., 928
dlePont Bl.ilg,, Miomi 32, Fla. Yearla
subsonption: U.5., $s.so; foreign, $4.70

This is the first issue of a new regional
publicatiou which has been awaited
with great interest. The masthead lists
Henry Wright as editor, Lee Childress
as manag:ing editor, Ezra Stoller as as-
sociate editor, and o(plains the purpose
of the publication as being to "stimulate
the interest of the greatest possible
number of people in the building indus-
try of the tropics and its achievements,"
and "to serve as an inspiration and re-
fresher rather than a mirror of repre-
sentative work.t' The first igsue succeeds
admirably in these intents. The editors
have avoided presentation of the falsely
regional clich6s which have come to
mean Florida Architecture to most ob-
seryers, and have found buildings and
articles which approach problems of
living and problems of climate in a rea-
sonably appropriate manner. Text by
Al Parker, Rufus Nimms, and others
discusses tropical design problems and
their possible solution in simple, yet
fresh and useful terms. The direction
is obviously to the intelligent and inter-
ested layman rather than the blas6 de-
signer. Layout is fresh without being
tricky; paper and printing are excellent.

T.H.C.
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WORK!
Sunlile wolls ot work in the Homm

Brewery, St. Poul, Minn. Archilectr
C. H. Johnston. Conlroclor: Wm,
Boumeisier Const. Co, Authorized
Suntile Deoler: Droke Morble Co.,
oll of St. Poul.

It's e$y-lo-deon, hord-weoring, rcgl glgy

You won't actually see the sign-but where you
see Suntile in an industrial'interior, you'll know
the walls (and floors) are hard at work.

Day-in, day-out, these tough, trouble-resistant
surfaces keep busy cutting down plant overhead.
Routine maintenance costs next to nothing-and
long run expenses, refinishing, redecorating and
repairs, cost even less! An occasional plain water
washing is all the attention Suntile ever needs.
This means real savings for your client.

Product processing gets valuable help from Sun-
tile, too. That's because of Suntile's imperuious
surface. It washes clean,really clean.Dirt, grase,
moisture, many acids or bacteria cannot penetrate

Suntile's hard, fired-in finish. They stay on the sur-
face where they can be thoroughly washed away.

And what a beautiful job Suntile does brighten-
ing up a working place! The colors stay lustrous
and unfaded. Suntile's Color-Balance gives you
practicallyunlimited colorcombinations to choose
from, makes it easy to provide a cheerful, morale-
building setting for any kind of production.

Put this versatile, rcaI clay tile to work in the next
interior you plan. Your Authorized Suntile Dealer
can give you valuable help in this. He knows tile
and he knows how to give you the finest installa-
tion. Every job carries his guarantee. See your classi-
fied telephone directory for his name, or write us.

ldeol for: schools

hospitols . sloles

public buildings

industriol plonls

lesidenGes

NEW COTOR FOTDER AVAItABtE
Created under the direction of Fabet Birren, leading color authority. 22 at-
tractive wall colors, 27 beautiful shades of unglazed ceramic mosaic tile, 1o

unique Suntile Camargo colors. All selected to give you a wide range of
effective color ueatments for walls and floors, Vrite today for your FREE
copy, or see our Sweet's Catalog. Dept. PA-J, The Cambridge Tile Mfg'
Co., Cincinnati 1J, Ohio.

WAREHOUSES
Thc Combridge fib Mfg. Co. Thc Combridgc Tilc Mfg. Co.

470 Alobomo Strccl 941 N. Citrur Avcnue
Son Frsncirco 10, Colifomio lor Arigclcs 38, Colifomio

SUNT!LE OFFERS YOU BOTH ・  BETTER T:LE O BETTER :NSTALLAT10N



"Man liues by platitudes; our heritage
of platitudes is the storehouse of aII we
lenou; it is part of human trial and
tribulation that each generation must
d:iscooer them for itself ." Hamilton
Basso in The Netn Yorker February
25, t950

out of school

By GARI FEISS

The above cynieal blast has within it
the reverberations of truth. In fact,
truth itself, when universally recog-
nized and accepted, though not neces-
sarily adopted, becomes a platitude.
Then the problem resolves itself into
whether you ale bored by platitudes,

accept them as self-evident and with
some grace, or whether you admire
them. The dome of St. Peters, through
no fault of its architecl beeame a
platitude. Its admirers, by imitation,
converted it into a clich6. By inept and
irreverent imitation they debased the
original without creating anything good
enough to be adopted by society as a
platitude. The list of such precursoxs
to clich6s begins with the Parthenon
and descends to random ashlar walls
that penetrate plate glass windows.

If the Sistine Chapel or Chartres
Cathedral were destroyed, societ5r would
demand their reconstruction. Undoubt-
edly the time will come when some art
loving philanthropist will build the Sis-
tine Chapel in the U.S.A., full scale
and with all murals accurately photo-
graphed and in place. But it wouldn't
in the least bit obviate the real need
for dozens of more Michelangelos in the
world. And the fact that cheap and
cheesy imitations of the Parthenon and
Chartres have flooded our land does not
in any way absolve us of the responsi-
bility to create buildings as great in
their own right as were the buildings
which are now accepted as platitudes of
greatness.

'We are today in a trembling world.
It is possible for cynicism as to our
future to outweigh our creative im-
pulses. "Let us put sandbags around
our memories and dive underground.
The ruins of Hiroshima are not as in-
teresting as Pompeii," I place no value
in these attitudes. The justification for
wanting to prevent total destruction of
ourselves is more than just the preserv-
ation of life; it is the preservation,
also, of those creative impulses which
are constantly directed towards better-
ing life. \Mithout these latter, let the
bomb fall.

I have been wondering philosophical-
ly about Cologne Cathedral, now stand.
ing, a great white shape above the vasl
reaches of rubble of a quondam city.
What were the justifications for its
preservation over and above the pres-
ervation of the lives of the many in-
habitants of this once crowded place?'What is the intrinsic value of such a
structure that makes for a military
command to save this one building above
all others in a city of many buildings?
What are the self-justifications of the
farm boy from Iowa, who has never
seen any building larger than the
county eourthouse or more beautiful
than the First Presbyterian Church, as
he opens the bomb-bay? Why the con-
cern over the possible destruction of
Rome or Paris? Caen and Bayeux and

are bored by platitudes,
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"Now...woget
photogrophit
intermediates
qukkly,
economicolly"

reprs

THE HEALD ‖ACH:NE COMPANV

卜|11)|

A section of tlrc engineering departnent-The Heald Machine Compuny,Worcester, Muss,

Since 1947 the production of pho-
tographic intermediates has been
easier, faster, more economical for
The Heald Machine Co. Thanks to
Kodagraph Aut opositiue P aper.

With this revolutionary, low-cost
intermediate material, positive pho-
tographic copies of original draw-
ings are produced clirectlq -withorft
a negative step.

Furthermore, Heald uses its direct-
process machine for the exposure op-
eration; standard photographic solu-
tions for development. And there's
this convenience, too: darkroom
handling is a thing of the past! Both
operations are performed under or-
dinary room light.

How "Auloposilive" is used:
A large percentage of the precision

ffnishing machines manufactured by
Heald are specially engineered to
customer-specifications. And, fre-
quently, Heald is requested to draw
special units and fixtures on the cus-
tomer's own drafting paper. These
originals are reproduced on "Auto-
positive" (for Heald's record) and
turned over to the customer when
the job is completed.

Thus, rvhen repair parts are re-
quested or a duplicate order is
entered, shop prints can be made
promptly from the Autopositives.
These new intermediates have dense
photographic black lines on an evenly
translucent base . . . will not smudge
or smear in print production . . . furn
out sharp, clean prints at uniform,
practical rnachine speeds.

Kodqgrcrph Autopositive Pcrper
"THE BIG NEW PIUS" in engineering drowing reproduction

O lt enobles you, or your blueprinter,
lo produce posiiive photogrophic inler-
medioles directly. . . qt q new low cosf.

O ll preserves voluoble originol drow'
ings. , . cuts redrqffing cosls.

O ll restores old, soiled drowings . ' .

gives you cleoner, shorper prinls.

O lt gives you "photo-losting" file cop'
ies, which will not curl, lurn yellow, or
of herwise deterioroie.
A new illustrqted booklet, "Modern
Document ond Drowing Reproduclion,"
gives oll the fqcts on this revolulionory
phofogrophic inlermediole moteriql. lt's
lree. Just meil ihe coupon.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Industriql Photogrophic Division
Rochesler 4, N. Y.
Please mail a free copy of "N{odern Document and Drawing
Reproduction"-your new booklet on Kodagraph Autopositive Pnper.

Position
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YOur architectural plans

are placed in

coコnpeteコlt building lhands

For the Hudson Pulp & Poper Compony, Merritt-Chopmon & Scoti construcl-
ed oll buildings, purchosed ond instqlled equipment in this new plont ot
Polotko, Flo. J. E. Sirrine Compony-desrlgning engineers.

wlhen you Q塁11 ln

MERRITT. CIIAPMAN & SC()TT
When your construction project is assigned to Merritt-
Chapman & Scott you can depend on close cooperation
to insure that, completed, it becomes an enduring tribute
toyour technical knowledge and creative thought. To each
jobr large or small, M-C & S brings an organization with
extensive experience in every buildin g fi eld .. . spec ialized
facilities that assure speed, economy, and full attention to
detail. You can count on Merritt-Chaprnan & Scott to
work hand in hand with you in solving any construction
problem.

tlnnntrr- CntputN & S co rr
C O R P O R AT 1 0 N
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CENERAL OFFiCES
1 7 Ballery PIoce′ New York 4′ NoY。
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Dresden were caught. Who is the art
jury that blows up the bridges on the
Arno, all but the Ponte Vecchio? Per-
haps our objectives now should be to
build our cities so well and create such
merit in all structures that even the
hatred of man for man cannot tran-
scend the urge to preserve what man
has created. 'We then save ourselves de-
spite ourselves. Architecture, great ar-
chitecture, and city building become
more binding than a moral code,
stronger than a peace treaty and more
universal as a covenant for safety than
a United Nations. It's a queer line of
reasoning, but perhaps there is merit
somewhere in it. Perhaps we need just
such an unobtainable objective to make
a stab at real design again worthwhile.
Think about Cologne Cathedral rising
sharp, pointed, isolated, an island out
of context with its sea, no longer valid
as a mere medieval monument, saved
by choice from the destruction meted
out to its parishioners. There seems to
have been no hesitancy in bombing the
slums.

a
Even though you may not accept such

romantic idealism as an objective, there
must be an objective to education. Many
of us have objectives too personal to
discuss here in public, but we have been
talking objectives for some time-some
well disguised, others clearly defined.
However, there is obviously no univer-
sal objective. Some men want to build
pyramids to themselves, some want
power and prestige, some have service
goals, others still wish to create beauty
for itself. Some men have no other de-
sire than to vegetate. Objectives are
personal choices, seldom attained and
usually no one else's business. But once
a man decides on being trained to
reach an objective-whish! it's lots of
peoplets business !

I was doing a check list the other day
to try and line up a few general goals
for Our oF ScEooL. Part of the check
list has been covered to date, a very
small part, and there seems to be a
limitless list of subjects to discuss. In
fact, the more I dive into this column,
the more fun it gets-at least for me.
The check list divides roughly into five
parts:

1. Academic architectural education.
2. Education for apprentices, tech-

nicians, and college graduates in
transition.

3. Adult education for the architec-
tural practitioner.
Public architectural education, in-
cluding public school children, re-
altors, building industrialists.
International education for prac-
titioners, including UNESCO and
Point Four.

4.



Problem: How to add a second tier to this giant pressbox

without reinforcing the n'hole foundation-or creating a

safety hazard. Solution: Shatter'resistant Ploxrclas
glazings. To safeguard spectators belorro the Los
AngetJs Coliseum Commission approved the use of
Pr,oxrcus in this application' And Pr,nxrcr,As cul in
halt the dead rveight of almost solid rows of glass panes.

In today's large-area windows, strength'without'weight
makes Pr.rxtcres invaluable. But other features suit it to
many architectural needs. Easy workability means ready
forming and fabrication of curved panels, partitions and
ornaments. Resistance to age, weather, discoloration and
breakage puts a low ceiling over maintenance costs. And
a wide range of patterns and glowing colors, transparent,
translucent or opaque, permits almost endless variety in
architectural design.

Luminous ceilings and walls, fixed or movable partitions,
lighting fixtures] store fronts and building fatades-all
are being constructed of Plnxrcr,ls today. For full details
of this adaptable acrylic plastic, write for your copy of
our new booklet, "PLnxIGtls for Architecture". It gives
complete technical data, shows applications, suggests
uses. And it's yours for the asking.

Prrxrcrrs is o trade.matk, Reg. U.S. Pat. O[. and in principal forcigtu counriles.
Camdian Distributor:

Cryatal Glaes & Plaatica, Ltd,,282 St. Helens Avenue, Torouto, Oot.
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I won't list here all of the items that
might fit into each of the five divisions,
even if I had the ability to dream them
up. Ilowever, for the sake of clarity, I
will enlarge briefly on the five and then
in subsequent issues pick out salient
points, not neeessarily in any order, and
detail them. It should be emphasized
that there is no dividing line between
any of them. Plenty of dividing lines
exist that shouldn't, but education on
comprehensive architecture is needed
unioersallg-even by engineers.

Academic or Collegiate
Architectural Eiducation

Critical points to consider today in col-
legiate architectural education are now
being studied in part by a special com-
mittee set up in the A.I.A. to evaluate
the architectural schools. An evalua-
tion of the schools can supply basic
data on the status quo but does not
solve problems. For instance, if it were
to come up with the statement that
there are too man5r schools, who is com-

ptsbing a bztton in tbe can
new model E Electronic

is tery moderate. Can be in-
stalled in newor existing garages.

“SPEC1lL
SECT10‖ S"
for the

The Barcol OVERdoor - a,n im-
prooed overhead garage door -lends itself admirably to an almost
limitless variety of decorative
treatmenr. Consider this interest.
ing example, which even includes
curtains in the windows! For de-
lrils and advice, consult your
Barcol representative.

:;eiυぎ晟躙よ:凛誡Td留

petent to decide which ones to eliminate,
why, and how? The study, however, is
needed and we wish the committee well.

Among a few of the to-be-solved
problems are:

a. To whom to teach architecture.
How to determine aptitudes.

b. How to teach architecture.
c. How long should an architectural

education be?
d. How much should it cost?
e. How to integrate an arehitectural

curriculum.
f. What are the boundaries of a

training program and the rela-
tionships to other arts, sciences,
and curricula?

g. What is architectural engineer-
ing?

h. Textbooks? How do you teach ar-
chitectural history without them?
Do you need to teach architectural
history?

i. How do you teach "Design"? Do
you bring the pot to the cup or the
cup to the pot?

j. Terminal or Junior College Train-
ing.

k. How to teach teachers. How to
pay salaries. Tenure.

l. Visual aids, libraries, overhead.
m. Relationships within a university;

with professional societies; the
world.

n. Placement.
o. Research.

I shan't go on with the list, which ex-
ceeds the alphabet in length once over
and then is only partial. Try making
your own: it's fun.

o
Education for Apprentices,
Technicians, Draftsmerg and College
Graduates in Transition
There is a half-world of men, inductees,
or trainees, in the offices for whom
there is little or no formal eilucation. A
few night schools in the large cities
take the problem seriously but barely
scratch the surface. The employer is
zot interested. In-service training is un-
known even in the largest offices. The
need is acute and no sound solution is
known.

o
Architectural Education
For the Practitioners

Aside from occasional speeches at
A.I.A. Chapter Meetings and a few sem-
inars at conventions. adult education is
practically unknown in architecture. A
few universities have held institutes or
conferences on special subjects, usually
to invited guests. The architectural pe-
riodicals serve in a quasi-educational
capacity, though their lack of critical
commentary, on the whole, limits their
educational usefulness. Mumford, an oc-
casional writer for a non-architectural
periodical, The New Yorker, is often
more instructive than some of our
most flossy professional journalists. The
practicing architect is assumed to be
an,pducated man, even though he has
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Iry this quiz to test yourself

aa

Q. ls rhe lighl oufput of o fluorescenf tube qfiected by bollost operction?

A. Yes. Some uncertified ballasts reduce light output by zofil CERTIFIED BALLASTS
assure rated light outPut.

Q. Does lhe bollqst offect ltrmp life?

A. Decidedlv. Improperly designed ballasts can lower lamp lifeby as much as l,OOO
- -- 

h;; i;-; ao i"ri ta'ip. cfnTIFIED BALLASTS assure full lamp life'

Q. How ccn one guord ogoinst overheoled bcllosls?

A. Use CERTIFIED BALLASTS in well designed fixtures'

Q. Do some bcllosts lost longer thon others?

A. yes. A CERTIFIED BALLAST should outlast the life of the installation.

Gl. Con bollcsts be q source of noise?

A. Audible "humming" is often due to the ballast. CERTIFIED BALLASTS produce
a minimum of noise.

e. Whot bollqsfs ore mqde to exocting speciflcolions, then lesled ond checked by Eleclricol
Testing Loborolories, Inc., who cerfify thot lhey conform lo lhese specificotions?

A. CERTIFIED BALLASTS!
Gl. Who mokes CERTIFIED BALTASTS?

BE SURE.… ALWAYS SPECIFY CERTIFIED BALLASTS:″

露TIFIED Jり:ιJS「 劇闘‖薔FArrrFFFS
Makers oJ CertiJted Ballasts lor Fltorescent Ligbting

2tt6 KEIrH BLDG., CTEVELAND 15, OHIO

ilay 1950

CERTIFIED

Sprc. No.6

Ueo36 send lre€foptr dTDoof,let- How lo Lhoose Yov lhetmosldl:-,;Jt .i*@ffis

Cily______――――                        Zone______SiOle

アアBRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WiTH SUBS:DIARY COMPANIES IN: TORONTO。  しONDON o STOCKHOLM O AMSTERDAM ・  BRUSSELS ・  ZURICH ・ MEXlCO CITY
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out of school
(Continued lrom pcae 130)

often graduated from an architectural
school.

There is a wide field of necessary en-
deavor for Divisions III and IV in sen-

out cf gchool
(Contlnued lrom poEe I32)

nological progress. I expect to find,
shortly, FIIA-type Colonial houses in
the oily deserts of Arabia and marshes
of Venezuela.

As the UNESCO and Point Four
programs develop, great opportunities
can arise to add to our responsibilities
and to our worldwide usefulness. No
training is now going on for this type
of service, either in the schools or of-
fices. We are going to be very short-
handed and inadequate to meet the

variety of problems set before us when
the time comes. This will limit our use-
fulness and efrectiveness at a time when
we should be in a position of sound
leadership. Foresight in this field of
edueation is sadly lacking.

o
I place no value on the above five divi-
sions of the work to be done in and out
of school during the next few years,
but it is a partial answer to one reader

grams. Where universities and local
chapters exist side by side in the same
city, there is a surorisiner ls.nk nf an-

kind or another, one would assume. if
one were dropping in from Mars, that
everybody would be taught something
about architecture. In education, it is
unwise to assume assumptions ! Any-
way, what the general public knows or
cares about its man-made environment
is abysmally little. If the general oub-

who asked if I would not be running
out of subject matter soon. Another
reader asked if I might not be running
out of ideas. That is, of course, more
likely but it isn't apt to stop me from
talking. By this time you know me well
enough to know that's impossible.
To the echoolmen ond, the practitioner:
In a few weeks now several hundred
eager young beavers, their sheepskins
under one arm and a portfolio ofpro'i6te
and thesis under the other, will fare
forth into the wild and wicked.

"Where, oh uhere, are the etqli'il olil
Seniors?

Safe nout in the wiile, wi'da worlil?"
Remember, please, to mitigate their

ordeal by disillusion if you cau. Look
at them not as cannon fodder or as po-
tential rivals or as whippersnappers.
Their crew cuts will grow out soon
enough. I have had a number of letters
from young job seekers wondering what
is expected of them.

"I cantt see how we can create archi-
tects in architectural schools anlesg
they are immediately useful and unless
they are ready for ofrce work. Of
course, they can't be very experienced,
but they at least can be useful! Other-
wise where do you put them? In the
zoo? If neither the school nor the prac-
ticing architeet wishes to take respon-
sibility for the period of transition from
one to the other, I feel that we are fail-
ing in a duty.

O

letters to the sGhoolnastel
Dear Carl Fei'ss: I have enjoyed reading
your monthly articles on the schools.
This is the first time I have known
what'Weatherhead wrote in his Doctor's
thesis. I remember he visited our de-
partment for a very short time during
his studies at Columbia. You might
enjoy a little more descriptive informa-
tion of what happened at one school.

Even in the early 20's, UniversitY of
Kansas was not an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the Beaux Arts Progtam. Joe
keilogg came here in t922 as senior
design critic. Ee was not submitting
problems in the Beaux Arts from A.&M.
College in Texas, where he taught be-
fore joining the K.U. stafr. We contin-
ued following the Beaux Arts onlY a
few years after Kellogg arrived.

I started teaching the beginning and
second-year design courses in 1923. I
seem to have had at the time two ob-
jectives: (1) to eliminate copyism; (2)
to study architecture in three dimen-
sions without stylistic implications. The
first step away from Beaux Arts and
the Orders led to the study of lines in
composition-contrast, rhythm, direc-
tion, etc. The results were not encour-
aging and this was done for onlY a
semester. It was discarded fcr some-
thing more architectural. We then tried
to design in perspective, buildings in
simplified forms without ornament or
style indication. The science of per-
spective drawing was not sufrciently
acc-urate to be relied upon to tell the

Ioc.kwood's family tree, for over
7O yats, has read like a "$fho's-
SZho" aod a "Vhat's-\$7hat" in the
builders' hardware industry. And
naturally enough, Lockwood's
KEY'NKNOB tYpe locks have come
along to take thiir place with the

famOus STANDARDIZED MOR・
TISE CYLINDER LOCKS,奪 BOR‐
LOCS,RIM LOCKS AND PAD・
LOCKS―_all Lockwood engineered
to new, high standards of
PerfOrmance.

★Trode Mork Re9istered U.S.Poten,Off:ce

鰤禅酬 咽巡∋⑥
輻

蹴
劇

Rim Nighr Lalchcr in
nodcrn *reomlincd de-
sign.

Podlockr of heavy
bronze, with pin lum-
bler cylinder securily.

iBor-Locs (Tubulor
Ser) dcdgncd for
cosl inrtollolion.

A鼈晰跛‖■‖B■R●F

AN瘍 鏃楊 FA‖IL▼目

A1l master keyed without complicalions under the″ LOCKW00D TWELVE
SECT10N SECURl■ Y MASTER KEY SYSTEM“
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For Goroge Floors

A recenl Los Angeles
Instoflotion ol 170,000 Souore Feel
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t.zZcszEry

for colored concrete floors & sidewalks

For colored concrete floors or sidewalks of tile beauty
and durability specify the use of Colorundum. For in-
teriors or exteriors of hotels, banks, stores, hospitals,
shol rooms, service stations and factories you get bright,
colorful surfaces with a wear-resistant topping of long
life-at practically the cost of an average concrete floor

or sidewalk-highly decorative and modern in efiect.
Colors are red, brown, green, french grey and blaek.

Colorundum is a dry powder, composed of coloring
mediums, fused aggregates, water-repellent and hard-
ening elements, plus cementitious binders. Colorundum
is a dust-coat floated and trowelled into the topping. The
non-slip, dense surface makes it an ideal flooring on new
work or when replacing old concrete floors.

GENTLEMDN: PA

Please send complete data on COLORUNDUM.

TftLE-

Xry 1960



out of school
(Continued lrom poEe I3{}

student what the true proportions of
his design really were, especially when
he looked up or down at the building.
Consequently I wrote a book that gave
accuracy to perspective drawings. (Per-
spectiue, A Practical Deoelopment of
the Basic Principles.)

Perspective drawing as a base for
the study of design soon gave way to
the use of plasticine models. Here was
architecture in the round, perspective
and all, in one, This took place in the

spring ser{rester of 1929. You would be
interested in excerpts from a letter I
wrote to Raymond Hood, and his reply,
dated March 17, 1931. Part of my letter
to Raymond Hood read as follows:

"Having just finished reading the
leading article in Arahitecture on you
and your method of design study. I read
this account with a great deal of in-
terest and note that you assert, ,small-
scale models should be introduced into
the currieula of architectural schools
as the proper and essential method of
studying architectural design.'

"The above quotation has provoked
this letter, for I felt you would be in-
terested to know that this is just the
thing lve are doing in our architectural

department at the University of Kan-
sas.t'

Raymond Hood then replied:
"I was very glad to get your letter

and know that at least one school is
stressing the importance of flexible
models. At several colleges I have seen
paper models being made, but in my
own practice I find a paper model takes
too long to make and it cannot be
changed with the freedom of plasticine.
There is only one suggestion that I
might make-instead of making model
presentation optional, make it obliga-
tory."

Your description of Prince Bauhaus,
Corbu, et al, was most entertaining and
there is much truth in your descriptions.
Your comprehensiveness of architecture
is fine.

I have been talking to the students
recently about inclusive architecture.
in much the same way, carrying the
idea into three principal aspects-intel-
lectual, emotional, and physical-in an
attempt to find these connotations in
all architectural problems, with an in-
terrelationship that is well balanced
and fiIled with human content.

Gnoncs M. BEAI,
Head, Department of Architecture

University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas

I am particularly glad, to get support-
ing eoidence to the statement I had,
mad.e that the breakawag lrom the
Beattn Arts began earlg, in the liberal
uniaersities of the Middle West. C.F.

o
Dear Mr. .Feiss.' Personally I think it
a good idea if someone were to "whip
the dead horse." (And another as well.)

This is: getting down to cases and
finding out just what it is that the
architects expect of newly graduated
draftsmen. I sure as Hell can't! It is
a good subject for your current series.

After seeing several dozen prospec-
tive employers-and having them drum
a pencil against the desk while they
tell you "it isn't just what we want"

-I find they say you probably know
nothing about the Code, then when you
quote or show familiarity with it, they
quickly bring up interior decorating.

Why don't you conduct a survey and
find out just what it is they have this
unabashed desire for in the young
Corby Wright. (IIe was lucky to get
to draw urinal details-and his story
is mine!) I am positive you would be
doing the young and perhaps too-eager
draftsman a g:reat service.

EDwARD K. Scnnoponn
Chicago, Ill.

I am afraid, that I am in no positinn
at this time to conduct a, suraeA to fittd,
out u;hat it is that the arcluitects utant
of the goung anil eager droftsmen.
There seenrc to be a great d,eal of con-
fusion on this point in the minds of
mang of the ed,ucators, as well as the
minds of the architects. You rnaA re-
member that in mE column in Noaember,
1949, I stressed, this point in discussi,ng

The

Fill ony woll opening with one or more
weqlher-fighf units tqilored for the need

,,, withoat preniun cost

Now you can equip any opening in new or old
buildings with a pleasing pattern of equal size
louvers. Swartwout's unique Airlouver system
enables you to secure odd size louver units priced
economically. Strong formed channel frame con-
struction houses ovedapping blades that assure
weather-tightness. Several optional operating
methods - various types of mounting facilities.

'tJTrite for Bulletin 339E.

卜言うぎ判 汀tlll里詈詈ミ:

swartwout Airlouver

1851l Eucild Avenue,Cleve:ond 12,Oh:o
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By BER‖ ARD TOMSO‖

How- far may a municipality go in
limiting the minimum area upon which
a residenee may be constructed? This
is a question which will assume increas-

ing importance as a result of expanding
activity in residential housing develop-
ments. There are a few cases in the
United States which have touched upon

the problem, but they by no rneans ex-
press uniformity in viewpoint.
, Generally 

- 
speaking, a- municipality

nas the rlght to restrict the use of
property in the exercise of its inherent
police power. But such restriction must
be reasonable and based upon the pro-
te-cti_on of the health, morall, and saietyof the community. A zoning law may
not be validly adopted wheie its pur_
pose is esthetic, or artistic, or where its
intent is to protect the value of large
estates against the influx of persons
with modest incomes.

with wash facilities providing
the maximum in sanitation, efficiency and economy. Therefore,
more and more installations feature Bradley \$/ashfountains.

Bradleys provide a spray of clean, running, tempered water
for the tops in sanitary washing facilities. Foot-control elim-
inates faucets and contagious washbowl contacts, while the
self-flushing bowl prevents dirt collections.

Each Bradley serves 8 to 10 persons simultaneously, and
replaces 8 to 1O ordinary wash basins. \Ufater consumption is
reduced, maintenance of l6 to 2O faucers is eliminated, piping
cut 8OVo, and more washing facilities made available in a
smaller space without crowding. BRADLEY'IU/ASHFOUNTAIN

Co., 2382 ttr7'. Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, rJflis.

Write now for
illvstrated

Cotolog 47Ol

Eacb 54-incb
Bradley prouides facilities for
8 to 10 pelsons sinaltaneousfu.

o Modern buildings and insti-
tutions are naturally provided

o

The Appellate Division of the New
York Supreme Court was called upon
recently to determine the validity of a
zoning ordinance which prescribed a
minimum area of two acres for plots
upon which residences were to be con-
structed. (Dillard et ano. vs. Village of
North Hills). The court upheld.ghe
validity of this ordinance on the grodnd
that it was neither unreasonable nor
arbitrary.

The Village of North Hills is a resi-
dential community on Long Island in
New York, containing, for the most
part, homes of substantial character.
The total number of property owners
is 52 of whom 32 are resident property
owners. The area of the Village is 1500
acres having an assessed valuation of
$4,270,600.

There had not been any unusual real
estate activity within the village at the
time the suit was instituted. All of the
property owners held at least two acres,
with the exception of one who owned
1.9 abres on the outskirts of the village.
He, however, had other adjoining prop-
erty which vras outside the incorporated
village. The unincorporated area out-
side the village contained home develop-
ments on plots ranging from 8500
square feet to 16,000 square feet. Neigh-
boring villages had developments on
plots ranging from 12,000 square feet
to one-half acre.

The plaintifrs purchased for $40,000
approximately 48 acres of land in the
Village of North lfils. Two, two-acre
plots were sold by the plaintiffs for the
sum of $22,000. It was their desire to
sub-divide the balance of their property
into plots containing 10,000 square feet.

In their suit against the Village of
North Hills, the plaintifrs contended

(Contiaued on pcEc l{0)
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thoroughly practical d.esigns for copper

copings and expansion joints.
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cial design data on AxlcoNpA Sheet

Copp.n for other building applications,

such as chimney flashings, gutters and

various types of copp€r roofs, or on

Ar*.lcor*oA Through-Wall Flashings,

just send a note outlining the problem

you have in mind toThe AmericanBrass

Company, Waterbury 20, Connepticut.

In Canada: Anaconda American Brass

Ltd., New Toronto, Ontario. tn
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ilts rhe law
(Cortinued lrom poEe 138)

that the two-acre restriction was un-
reasonable, discriminatory, and con-
fiscatory, and that their property could
be profitably used only by sub-division
into plots with a minimum area of
10,000 square feet. Such a restriction,
they argued, had no substantial rela-
tion to the public health, morals, safety
or welfare; its purpose being to protect
the real estate values of the large es-
tates in the Village.

The Village, on the other hand, ar-
gued that any regulation which permits
pexsons to live in a country environ-
ment, free from congestion and noise,
is a valid one in that the health of the
residents of the community is benefited
thereby. The Village made the further
argument that the voiding of the two-
acre restriction would increase the eco-
nomic burden upon the then residents
of the Village in that the greater den-
sity of population would call for greater
municipal facilities.

The" Appellate Court rejected the
contentions of the plaintifrs, and in up-
holding the validity of the two-acre re-
striction, stated:

"In the light of the location and
character of the village, it was within
defendant's legislative province to de-
termine, in the absence of proof of su-
perior public need, that the two-acre
restriction is justifiable as an elastic
application of police po\trer . . ."

In the absence of proof that the pub-
lic welfare of the residents was not
enhanced by the restriction, the court
determined that it would let the re-
striction stand.

o

A similar decision was reached by the
Massachusetts Supreme Court in up-
holding a zoning law which restricted
construction in the residential district
to plots of at least one acre. The court
in that case found that the town in
question was particularly available for
residential purposes because of its near-
ness to Boston, and was suitable for
those "who desire the advantages of
quiet and beauty of rural sunound-
ings." The court further found that
a one-acre restriction protected the
health, safety, and welfare of the com-
munity by preventing noise, congestion,
and overcrowding, and by permitting
adequate air, sunshine, rest, and re-
laxation. In the opinion of the court
these factors were sufrcient to justify
the ordinance and to.prevent the court
from substituting its judgnent for that
of the town legislature.

Yet many decisions in other cases
pertaining to certain restrictive zoning
have declared such restrictions invalid.
It has been held that a zoning regula-
tion which provided that more than 14
families could not be accommodated on
an acre of land was invalid and unrea-
sonable if applied to flats. It has also
been held that a zoning ordinance reg-
ulating the density of population by
limiting the use of property in a resi-
dence zone to 36 families per acre was
invalid. Still other decisions have de-
clared invalid regulations describing the
minimum width of side and rear yards
where no relationship was found to ex-
ist between such regulations and the
health, morals, and general welfare of
the community.

It should be noted that the New York
Court in the Village of North Hills case
has upheld a zoning restriction of
greater area than any other reported
judicial decision. This determination
may be appealed to the highest court
of New York, the Court of Appeals,
and will be reportpd on if that cotut is
asked to consider the appeal.

o

The reasonableness of any restriction
upon use or size depends upon the na-
ture, location, and characteristics of
each individual community. The uphold-
ing of a one- or two-acre restriction for
one community would not, of necessity,
be a precedent for the validity of such
an ordinance in another community.

There is an indistinct point at which
an acreage restriction is no longer sub-
stantially related to health and welfare,
but becomes arbitrary and unreason-
able. Where this point is reached and
the line drawn must be determinecl by
the courts in each individual case. The
only conclusion that can be ventured at
this time is that the extent is indefinite
and uncertain, to which a municipality
may go in limiting acreage upon which
a residence may be constructed.

To discuss a two-acre or a one-acxe
or even a substantially smaller acreage
restriction in times of "health and wel-
fare" is obvious sophistry. Such restric-
tion can pragmatically be justified only
on the ground of esthetics-whatever
words the courts use. Until that word
finds its place alongside "health and
welfare," the validity of ordinances will
be.judged by the last phrase alone-
even if its distortion beyond recognition
is required to justify the results.
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New York. For they are among the first fortu-
nate tenants in America to get the advan'
tages oI radiant heating in a multiple
dwelling unit.

With the outstanding perlormance of radi-
ant systems in thousands of homes, in hos-
pitals, schools and churches, it was inevitable
that the clean, uniform comfort conditions
produced by radiant heating would become
a prominent feature in modern multiple dwell-
ing construction. And, for the successful per-
Iormance of a radiant system, steel pipe is
the lirst choice as it always has been for
conventional steam and hot water systems.

Steel pipe is, Iirst of all, completely prac-
tical and adaptable. It can be lormed readily,
welded soundly and easily, and its expansion
and contraction in concrete or plaster for
all practical purposes may be considered
the same. Moreover, it is durable . a
fact proved beyond the shadow of a doubt in
more than 60 years of use in steam and hot
water heating systems. Economy is its irnpor-
tant and considerable advantage.

For apartment dwellings or any other radi-
ant heating purpose, steel pipe is first choice!
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City fnvesting Conpany, buildet of thia structura utilized
steel pipe coila in the ceilings, vith somc gupplcmentql waII
piping and a fes floor coils. Photo showe cciling oils vievcd
froa floor ahove.

COMMITTEE 10N STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERiCAN !RON AND STEEL !NST:TUTE

350 Fifth Avenue′ New York l′ N.Y.
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The essential and perma-

nent beauty of Marble is immediately

transferued to other fine materials. Cop-

per, brass, bronze, aluminum, stainless

steel, glass and other similar materials

are richer, mote modern. because of

their association with Marble.

And the ease with which Marble is

maintained or cleaned provides the

long-term, low-cost factor so impor-

tant in modern construction.

The Southern New England Telephone Co.
New Haven, Connocticut

Doaglat Orr, Architect
Eleuator Cabs and Doors by the lV. S. Tyler Co.

lYrite lor latest literatue on lor-
eign and dotnettic Marblet. lvtorble Insritute

Of America′ inc.
108 FORSTER AVENUE,MOUNT VERNON,N.Y.
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』OBS AND MEN

動 ON観崚姜ヽ
AncnrrscruRAl CHrBF DnerrsuaN-be
tween 35 aad 50 years; experienced to lay
out, plan and coordinate the work of an
oftce handiing several contracts simultane-
ously, to take complete charge of drafting
toom personnel. Position permaneot for
qualified person. Furnish references, samples
of work and salary expected. Oftces of M. J.
DeAngelis, 42 F.ast Avenue, Rochester, N, Y.

Tsxas AncHrrBcruRAL & ENGTNBBRING
FIRM-wants experienced senior architecnrral
draftsman {or permanent position in old-
established firm doing major indusrial, com-
mercial and institurional practice in seven
states. Applicants to state education, practical
experience, starting salary and when available.
Address replies to Stone & Pitts, Architects
& Engineers, 1872 Calder Ave., Beaumont,
Texas, Telephone 2-2567.

EXPERIBNCBD ARCHITBGTURAL DRAFTSMBN
WaNTSD-must have minimum 8 years
oftce experience in production of working
drawings-permanent openiogs for qualified
personnel-furnish references, experience, ed-
ucation and salary expected. Outcalt, Guenther
and Associates, Architects, 13124 Shaker
Square, Cleveland 20, Ohio.

EXPERTENCED AncnrrrcrunAl DRAFTSMEN

-desirable 
permanenr positions open with a

progressive ofhce now expanding stafr; han-
dling schools, hospitals, commercial build-
ings, and other commissions of all rypes, con-
temporary design. Good future for the right
men. Send experience record, samples of work
and all supporting data with application.
Bianculli, Palm & Purnell, Architects, Inc.,
501 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

ings. All phases of work including specifica-
tions. Would like supervisory position, asso-
ciation or partnership in esablished fum.
Vicinity New York or can arrange to go
anywhere. Box 306, PRocREssIvB Ancnr-
TECTURB.

PARTNBRSHIp WANTED-B. of Architecnrre,
registered both as architect and structural
engineer. Five years construction work as
commissioned oficer of Corps of Engineers
during war; last several years designer for
large firm in large city. Detailed experience
upon request. IVant partnership or associa-
tion leadiog to partnership in medium-sized
Southeastero city, 30,000 to 200,000 popula-
tion, Versatile, with flair for contemporary
architecture and structural design. Desire to
become permaneody located in progressive
community. Age 34, married, small daughter.
Box 307, PRocREssrvB ARCHITECTURB,

AvAILABLB-two recent graduates of Harvard
Graduate School of Design, each with year's
experience in New England olEces of leaders
of contemporary architecture. Background of
one excellent in engineering, the other in
liberal arts. Jobs anywhere-separately or
together-but casual ofrces obligatory, prefer-
able near ski country. Box 108, PRoGRESSIVE
Ancnttrcrtnx,

Dn trtsrvrrN-with several years architectural
experience capable of developing working
drawings. Varied practice and excelleot work-
iog conditions. State educatioo, experieoce,
salary, availability, etc. Cooper & Perry,
Architects-Engineers, 211 \fest Hill Avenue,
Knoxville, Tenn.

齢蠍聯 i翻
輔熙 驚鮮聾燎翻 盤:

SpBcrrcarrou lfnttnn-experienced A-1-
excellent opportunity and working conditions
with progressive office-good location in
Gteat Lakes area-some knowledge and ex-
perience in school buildiog and institutional
work preferred-permanent position-give
full deiails. Box 511, Pnocnfssrvs ARcr{-
TECTURB.

DESIGNER DRA醐踊 樹 ― nan,39,with ex‐

mm懲躙 ,

AncnrrscT AND ENGINEEn-31, wants lo-
cation in small olEce io friendly town withio
I rail hours of New York, Michigan gradu-
ate, good record with several oftces doing
contemporary school, hospital, church and
commercial work. Skilled all phases. Box 305,
PRocREssrvB Ancntrrcruns.

Advertising Rotes
Standard chargc for crch unit ir Fivc Dollan,
with a marimum of 50 wordr. In @unting
wordr, your complctc addrcn (rny eddrst)
countt a8 6ve words. a bor number $ thrcc
wordr. Two unin may bc purchetcd for tcn
dollarr, with a muimum of 100 wordr. Chccl
ot moncy order should accompany advcnisement
and bc mailed to Jobr end Mcn, c,/o Progrersivc
Architccturc, 330 W, 42nd St.. Ncw YorL 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be rcccpted not latcr
than thc lst oI thc montb prcccding publication.
Bor number replier should be eddressed ar
notcd ebove with thc bor numbcr placed in
lowcr lclt band corncr of cnvclopc.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNBR-permanent po-
sition for qualified experienced man in Cleve-
land, Ohio ofice. Must be able to make good
renderings and quick sketches. Must be
capable of supervising 5 draftsmen. Give
particulars in reply. Salary $8,000 to $10,000.
Box 304, PRocREssIvB ARcHrrBcruRB.

NENr PRoGREssrvB OFFTcB-whose practice
includes industrial, commercial and residen-
tial, needs contemporary-minded architect ex-
perienced in working drawings as well as
field supervision. Excellent opporrunity for
advancement. State education, experience aod
availability. Richard M. Barancik & Associ-
ates, Architects, 919 No. Michigao Aveoue,
Chicago 11, Il1.

Top ARCHTTBCTTJRAL DssrcNnn-DRApTs.
urtN-capable of handling work in tbe
drafting roorn as job captaih or chief, from
start to finish of project. So-called senior
draftsman not good enough. Do not answer
this ad unless you are a top man. Permanent
positioo with good pay and pleasant working
conditions io small oftce. In answering give
your telephone number, if any. John C.
Ehrlich, 22 Setecz Street, Geneva, N. Y.

ARCHITEC"TURAL CHIEF DRAFTsMAN_with
it least ten years' drafting experiooce, com-
petent to lay out and develop work of oftce
handling several contracts simultaneously and
to take charge of drafting room. Refeiences
required as well as samples of work. State
salary expected. Position will be permaoent
for qualified person. Box 302, PnocnsssrvB
ARCHITECTURB.

UNusuer. CARBBR OpponruNrrt - for
young woman as designer of room interiotr
to illustrate natiooal advertising of well-
known manufacturer. Applicant should have
atchitecture or fine arts training with enough
actual experience to prove creative flair and
ability to design outstanding residential in-
teriots. Must be able to make good preseota-
tion sketches. Box 303, PnocnsssrvE ARcHr-
TECTURE.

蒸中姜華 Ns WANTED
ARcHITEcT-DESIGNER-ioterested in part-
nership possibility in the west. Twenty years'
experience. Five years' private practice in
area of stagnant economy. Strong cootem-
porary designer with historical training. De-
tailed pll.rs, specifications, supervision. Two
degreer at leading university. Pleasing per-
sonality, drive and initiative. Active in or-
ganizatio.s. Age 40. tsox 296, PRocRESsrvB
ARCHITECTURB.

ARcHITEc'r-DEslcurn 
- 

seeks position in
ofrce doing contemporary woik. Ts'enty
years' experience, including own ofrce. Can
work with clients and handle jobs through
sketches, veorking drawings and specifcatioos.
Position should lead to association or part-
nership. Box 309, PRocRBssrvB Ancrirrrc-
TURE.

StuprNr-in architec$ral desien. University
of lllinois, senior, 21, seeks- imploymeni
experience in smaller oftce in central states
or elsewhere. References. Student, 310 \fil-
Iiam St., Champaign, Ill.

ARcHrrEcr-ARflsf, AND DsrrNsaron-of
long experience, ofers services for freelance
architectural renderings and .per-spectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive. New
York 31, N.Y. Audubon 3-1677.

RsNnu's-stafr of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, ofiers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. !0rite or
call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Phone 2-711.5.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DESIGN― free‐

lance. CalculatiOn, drawings, specincations.

臨li慌 脳 :蟹vi泄鷺rt庶 辮
盤Ъst,NF常

1'23 Cittord AvenuQ Pouま‐

Dr$cNrn, ELEcaRTcAL-15 years' experi-
ence in light and power layout with leading
engineering concerns, college training, con-
genial, reliable, would like to associate with
established firm in New York Ciry doins
commercial and public building iightingl
Free lance arrangement preferred. Box 310,
PRocREssrvE ARCHTTECTURE.
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●
■
一
一

i〔ま罵鮮 :酪:
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to all plaslerers.
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苗憾爵iI鱗盤

Here are tq/o important facts about the service-life
expectancy of corrosive-waste systems

l. An investigation of a large number of chemi-
cal laboratory waste systems showed that ordinary
materials last an average of. less tban tu)o lears in
this service.

2. Durco equipment has petmanenl corrosion-
resistance as thick as the metal itself. As a result of
this alloyed-in self-defense, Darco equipment i*
stalled. more tban tutenty years ago is still im seroice,
tod.a1t.

Remember these two points when you specify
the exit route for corrosive liquids or fumes.



7/4p NEW

LOXIT
CHALK TR●UGH
J      ノ

A CRAYON HOTDER-Crayon is in easy reach and away from
chalk dust.

B ERASER POSITION-Faces student. Ridges keep eraser clean.

C DUST COttECTOR-Dust drops into special groove. Keeps
trough clear. Facilitates cleaning.

D FEATHER-EDGE F|T-Deflects dust into rough, away from the
board and oft tfie foor.

E SWEEP-OUT END-STOP-Makes cleaning of trough simple.

$7rite for catalog for complete information, details and specifications
on tbe Loxit Chalkboard and Tackboard Serting System.

ilay 1950
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Well aware that
dropping the top
sash would allow
rain to enter and
ruin floors,
furnishings and
decoration,
Gate City designed
its awning windows
with fixed hinges
throughout.

This feature is one
of the most
important points
to look for in
the awning windows
you specify or
install. It
symbolizes the
careful attention
Gate City gives
to all requirements
of service.

Add to this weathertightness the other Gate City
advantages of easy weatherstripping, elimination of
condensation, economy of maintenance, factory-applied
toxic treatment-all proved by more than l0 years of
satisfactory service on countless installations, and you
have rnany important reasons why these beautiful
windows are preferred by leading architects
and builders all over the country.

lfffwn.\
\vlz
For complete
information
about Cate
City Awning
Windows for homes and institutions, see our catalog in
Sweet's, or write Cate City Sash & Door Co.. Dept.
PA-.s: Fort Lauderdale. Florida.

Gate Ciry
WOOD AWNING \'VINDO\^'S

T oxic-treated' against rot-furzgtts-termites
Export Soles Representqlive: Frozqr & Compony, 50 Church 5t.

New York 7, N. Y., U. S. A, Coble oddress: Frozor, N. Y,

MA:NTENANCE
H:NGE

Top sosh drops
lo permil cleqning
or pointing from indoors.

Heod ol lop sosh
protects ogoinsl
roin even when

window is open !

≫ IARDWA■l

・・

濶
:酬

i肥 ¶ 鱚

営
∬

Chcck all tfie fccts yovrsell! Send todcy
Iot irce lolder giving lull inlormation on
Hot-Ycy Hardware and varied uses of
roffing doors -- with inslallotion detoils.

Address: Hardwqre Division P

:   PhaSe send meり Our free fo:der on romillg dOOrs a‖ ar_veッ ‖ardware

I  NAME

i  COMPANY

:   CiTY

キ滸Iteime wear.

It's the nation's leaders giYing their best
that puts Har-Uey Hardware ahead of the rest!

It's leading concerns such as

THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION,
ANACONDA COPPER, FORMICA,

AND REYNOLDS MF.TALS
-- all contributing the best of materials and
workmanship as producers of comPonent
parts for Har-Vey Hardware --that makes
Har-Vey first in its field for quality.
Yes, and it's advanced design that gives
Har-Vey engineering leadership -- with new
featurei thai make it completely rustproof
and assure positive locking -- with superlative
ease of installation -- and with smooth, silent
rolling that's sure to last for a lifetime.

C‖AMP:ON

QUALITV

ll8 Progressivo Archileclure

:。 ...YOUR DEALER'S NAME

STAT[



NEW LUP丁 ON ′′
M A SttER′

′

ALUMiNUM WiNDOW
Here is the newest member of a great family of metal windows

- the new Lupton "Master" Aluminum \Tindow - especially
designed for hospitals, schools and office buildings. Here are
new opportunities in window planning . new standards of
high durability and low maintenance costs.

Lupton Metal NTindows are the result of more than forty years

of constant development of new designs, new materials and'new
production techniques. Include the strength and beauty of this
newest Lupton \Tindow - the new Lupton "Master" Aluminunr
\Tindow-in your 19J0 plans for hospitals, schools and office
buildings. \7rite for Data Sheets today.

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.

Member ol the Metal lVindout Institure

4鷲轟浚吼轟謀

M EttAL WIN DOWSncLded

May 1950



First Ventilcrtor with
Certified Ccrpcrcity Rotingrs!

The Revolutionory lmprovement in
Roof Ventilotors ond Chimney Tops

Only the Breidert Air-X-Hauster olferc certiGed capacity
ratings based on tests* made with wind blowing in all direr,-
tions as shown above. OnIy such tests can guarantee the
capacities a ventilator will deliver under actual operating
conditionst No matter which way the wind blows, barring

interior negative pressures, the Breidert
provides safe, sure ventilation.
For 0himnoy Tops . . . the Breidert
Air-X-Haugter stops down-draft, ex-
hausts smoke and fumes, completely
overcomes sluggishness caused by down.
draft. Thousands of Breiderts are in
use all over the country.
For Yenl Flues . . . the Breidert suc-
ceeds when conventional ventilators
fail because it completely eliminates
back-draft where no interior negative
pressure exists. Postive flue action is
assured regardless of wind direction.
The Breidert is more compact and neat
In aDDearance.

Fpr Roof VenⅢ 酪ng_=ll T『1::墨置t is ungurpassed in e伍 ‐
ciencyr_ economy and appearance for use on residential, com-
mercial and industrial buildings of all types. Stationary . . .
no moving parts . . . nothing to jam or get out of order.

SE‖D FOn FREE
E‖ G]‖EE■ 1‖ G DATA B00K 3 ■ 0

鳳鵬9C曹鯖電‖IJ瑯絆:

霧:λ 協
=蹴

臨 l″
ルπ

“"

THE G. 0. BREIDERT 00。

1橋ふ欄榊
呻・P

|

I Pleose send Engineering Doto Book. No chorge or obligotion. 
i

! No'. ......... .. . ... i
l

:
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Model'J" VENTURI-FLO Ceiling Outlets are
available with a built-in volume control as

shown above. Blades are gang-operated and
opposed-blade design provides positive air
control and uniform disribution of air in
throat of outlet. A concealed adjusting lever
is accessible after unit is placed in service.
Model'J" Ceiling Outlets provide adjustable
air pattern over a wide range by means of a

key socket which raises or lowers the inner
assembly. ForJull inJormatiort, see Totr Barber-
Colnan representatiae or uritefor Balletin F-(085.



Duval County Psychiatric Hospital, Jackson-
ville, Fla., during construction and completed.
Note the use of long-span Fenestra "D"
Panels for floors. Arcbitecfs.' Reynolds, Smith
& Hill. Contractor:The George D. Auchter Co.

Costs f or Fi neWho soid Construction

See how the use of Fenestra* "D" Panels helped re-
duce the cost of the Duval County Psychiatric Hospital:

These light-gage metal building panels for floors
eliminated a gre^t deal of structural steel. They are
long span, strong, and structural themselves . . . as

you can see in the picture above. rVhat supporting
structure is needed is lighter and less expensive.

Quickly laid and interlocked, Fenestra Building
Panels form a floor so that other trades can move in
and finish their work in less time. Several high-
priced trades can be eliminated altogether. If the
flat surface of these good-looking panels forms the
ceiling, plastering is unnecessary. Material' time and
labor are saved all along the line.

TYPE D FOR FL00RS. Box beam
formed by welding together tw。
steel sections.Side laps interlock to
form continuOus nat surface.Stand‐

欝癬 覇 1珊 罹

`
「

Hospitcrls cqn'f be lowered ?

Windows'Ponels'Doorg

Delivered with a baked-on coat of prime paint,
Fenestra Panels require no more maintenance than
another layer of paint.

Steel is noncombustible. Fenestra Panels will stand
fire-guard between the stories of your hospital.

If you wish, Fenestra Panels can be perforated and
backed with a sound-absorbing element.

Add these benefits up and you see what an inex-
pensive, dual-purpose panel package this can be:
structural material, strong floor or finished ceiling,
a built-in acoustical treatment, a safety measure
against fire. For further informaiion, mail the
coupon. Or call your Fenestra Representative, listed
in the yellow pages of your telephone directory.

+@

Use Ovr 25 Years' Experience
in Metol Panel Engineering

DETROIT STEBL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Building Paaelo Divicion
Dept. PA-5, 22rt E. Gnnd Boulevard
D€eoit 11, Michigan

Please send me, without obligatioo, information on lenestra
Building Panels.

Name

Company

Address

May 1950
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SPEC:FY

Sturdy′  welded′   :ong‐ iife  met● i  cOnstruction′

●ヽnitOry compOsitiOn surfaces′  oi卜 less becring
rubber cOsters.

Consu:t Sweet's Catolog Or write direct for com‐
plete detoi:s ond nome of neorest representative.

SCHIEBER
Manufacturing Co.

12130 Buri noad, o01『 011 23, Michigam

.1′
N‐WAニユ''
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ovoiloble in
Glqre Reducing

00LITE
CLASS

by
MISSISSIPPI

Blinding sun roys thot couse eye fotigue ond leod to
inefficiency ond produclion declines ore turned oside
or obsorbed by Glore Reducing COOUTE Gloss.

Glore Reducing Coolite odmits only softly diffused,
comforiqble doylight... reduces the tronsmission of
solor heot rodiotion ond lightens the lood on oir condi-
lioning equipment. Temperotures inside ore reduced,
working conditions ore improved. Eliminoled ore
poinled gloss, mokeshift shields ond bothersome blinds.

Used either in new construciion or in modernizoiion
ond replocemeni worlg lhe instollotion of
Glore Reducing COOLITE Gloss is on
investment in greoler production ond
decreosed moinlenonce cosl.

Send for new, informotive cololog,
"Coolite Hecl Abaorbing qnd Glore
Reducing Gloss."

Specification Data― ―Glare Reducl■ g oooLITE Glass

Pallern           Thickne3s      M● x.         M●x.
Widlh          lenglh

H●mmered    1/8″      34″      132″
HOmmered    1/4″      34″      144″
Hommered WiRE 1/4″      34″      144″
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No point to weor of{,
clrip, or peel . . .

A totally nov und inrportant featurc I.trts

[-rccn combinccl rvith thc basic acllan-
tagc of /c,rlDllrt-y in .l-M Movablc \\'all
cn nst ruct lo Il.

.Iohns-Mrnr illc scicntists lrare pcr-
t'cctcrl a pr()ccss l'tlr introtltrcitlq inor-
g;rnic pigtttcn(s throtlqhorll lllc il\hcst(ts

1'.lrnclt rr.c,l tr' .1-14 lltrrlrhlc \\ irlls.

As a rcsul t, t l.tcsc bea ut i1-r-r I lv-tcxt ttred,
1i rcprool' pa nels irrc norv " in tcqrtt ll,v col -

orcil" at thc luctorv. Thiii 01'coursc
ntcans thc color is't.lot a painted or
bakctl-on surlace coating; it is an ii-

trli.ric part of the strttctrtral matcrial
gocs n11 tha va) throu'!h caclr pancl.

With no firint to veirr o1]. chip. e1

pccl, your rvalls u ill hrve that "1irst-clav
i.rcwnlss" crart dul, for ycars antl ,vcars
to cclrnc I

Bv clirninatirrg the cost ()f llcriodic
puinting antl ciccoratile trelttnlcnt, thc
ircw Tiansitone Movable Walls will
hclp you to mect your wall-and-frtrtitiorr
I j(luirenlcnls e(()tt('I1Iit dIl.l.

Transitonc fancls are hung on stecl

studs, fornling a 4rr clttuble-lltcccl parti-
tion. Also userl us intcrior finish for thc
otrt.i,le slrllr. Lillrrcr tltan crcr, thcr :trc
rcadilv installcd or re-locatecl. For
clcraiis or an cstimatc, write.lolrns-
Manvillc, Box 290, Nov York 16, N. Y.

I lohlrs'llcrnville
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難1嵩機

o Next time the question of a clock system comes up'
visit your central Power station.

You'll see your time "manufactured" with split'
second accuracy. . . note that the vital iob of keeping

alternating current frequencies on the nose is en-

trustd only to a Telecbron Master Clock!

Edwards Synchromatic Clocks employ the same

type of matchless Telechron synchronous motors!

That's why no other type of clock system can chal-

lenge Edwards for constant, comection-Jree accutacyt'

This accuracy is achieved with unequalled' simplic-

ity! No master clocks, no temperamental electronic

devices, no delicate pendulums requiring servicing

and regulation. Over the years, a service call on an

Edwards Synchromatic Clock System has become the

exception, never the rule.
Edwords Scieniific Engineering

A product of 78 years of pioneering research and

progress, Edwards' advance-design engineering has

been applied with equal success to school fire alarm'

communication and program systems'

Complete literature on request.

EDWAR,DS COMPANY, INC., NORWALK, CONN.

In Canada: Eduards oJ Canacla, Ltd"

"18 Yeors wifhout q Service Gqll!" R' L. F' Biesemeier, Supervising

Engineer of the New tier Township High School, Vinnetka' Ill'' re-

polts, "In the 18 years since our first Telechron-powered synchronous

clock a.td program was installed we have never called for a serviceman'

ve recomtend Edwards Telechron-powered clock and Program Sys-

tems n'ithout reservation."

引ⅢⅡJDS
Edwqrds' Simple Automqli. Resel: \7hen power
is interrupted, batteries run selected clocks on
continuous circuit. \Sfhen power returns' dual mo-
tors automatically operate stopped clocks at accel-
erated reset rate until rcstored to correct timel

E
dl
Iunchr rlmil(, ctoctt sYsTEt'tsr-v

accurate to the second ...eaerytsecond!

May 1950



bgau[y...
pgrnlangnce...
low maintenance

Write for illustroted folder.

Northwestern Terra Cotta
173O Wrightrvood Ave., Chicago

150 Progressive Archifeclure
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NORTHWESTEIIN
TERRA COTTA.

Fin" modern store exteriors like the one
shown above retqin their hqndsome oppeqr-
cnce through the years-qre easily cleaned
with plcin soqp qnd wqter. NORTHWESTERN
TERRA COTTA Wcll Ashlqr comes in q
variety of shopes, sizes, finishes qnd colors,
which in combinqtion with moulded or ornq_
mentql units, offers an unlimited rclnge of
qrchitecturql effects for both exterior qnd
interior wqll fqcings ct reosoncrble cost.

Corp.
14, Ill.

HARDW● ●D pLYW●●D目

. Here at last is a genuine bardu,ood plywood,
free from the disadvantages of ,of, *.oir.-r,.,
dttra.tile in price. k js ideal for dr1.-wall con_
struction, built-in cabinets, furniture, partitions,
store fixtures. etc.
i\lengelbord* is a Iou.-priced urilirl. hardwood plr._
qrrotl available in srandard sro(k panel ,i.es'r/."
thick, .)-ply. It is nroisture.resistanr-rec.r-rrl"ndid
for a wide varietl of inrerior uses.
Mengelbord has a one-piece face n,ith no ioints or
oval patches. It is made from beauriful unselectedVhite Gunr (Tupelo) wirh the face grain ,"nning
the long wa1, of the panel for g."ur".-r,r"ng,h 

"rr,lbetter decorative effects.
It is snroothly sanded, free from grain-raising, warp_
resisrant, cuts and works cleanlf. "'
Mengelbord is light in color and suitable for ararierr of finishes: paint, stain, natural, or as :l
bare lor u'allpaper.

ll''rite today lor stmples antl descriptit,e
li!erdtnre. No obligatictn, ol eou'rse.

| \'here fine qood panels of Mahoganv. Oak. I
f 

Birch or $/alnur aps dg5ilsd-2rk f".-lt"ng.tr*. II Lirerarure ()n reques(. I
Plyuood Dirisiott, The Mengel Co., Louist,ille, Kt-

,:'Rrg. l. S, ptt,0ll.



Promontory Apartments,
Chicago, tll. Duraplastic used
throughout in concrete col-
umns l2 feet deep with net-
work of steel bars and beams.
No sign of water-gain or seg-

regation. Contractors report a

smooth surface tree of blem-
ishes or air bubbles. Archi-

tects: lvlies van der Rohe ;

Pace Associates; Holsman,

Holsman, KlekamP & TaY'

lor; Structural Engineer:
Frank J. Kornacker; Contrac'
tor: Peler Hamlin Construc-

tion ComPanY-all of Chicago.

Send for new free booklel, "A Decade of Duraplastic
Air-Entraining Cement." Write to Uniuersal AtIas
Cement Cornpany (LInited States Steel Corporation
Subsidiary), Chrysler Btdg.' New York 17, N' Y'

Ten lears Aqo ...
this test paving was laid in Minne-
apolis-the first commercial use of
Atlas Duraplastic air-entraining
cement. Badly scaled background
section was made with regular ce-
ment. Foreground concrete was laid
at the same time with Duraplastic. Here
are both sections, photographed ten years
later, after ten severe winters, heavy applica-
tions of de-icing salts and many freezing-thawing cycles-convinc-
ing proof of Duraplastic concrete's lasting durability- Longitudinal
structural crack shows some raveling. Note perfect transverse joint-

for extro durobility . . .
modern slructures

ore built with
ATLAS DURApLASTIC*

That first test paving began a new era in concrete con-

struction. As successful installations with Atlas Dura-
plastic have multiplied, so have the number of engr-

neers and contractors who rely on its extra durability
and improved performance f,or structural work' An
outstanding example is this new apartment building'
designed for simple beauty, constructed with Dura-
pl.stic by the most modern, economical methods'

Over the last ten years, Duraplastic's advantages

have been applied to all types of mass and structural
concrete-foifoundations, walls, columns, and floors'

It's ideal for slip-form, gunite, stucco and similar uses'

With Duraplastic, Iess mixing water is needed for a

given slump. The resulting mix is more plastic' more

iorkable, more uniform and more cohesive' It's easy

to place and finish. Water-gain and segregation are

reduced. Surface appearance is improved and has

higher resistance to the effects of weather-exposure'
-For 

structurat concrete nccds of today and tomor-

row, Duraplastic offers better concrete at no extra

cost It provides the precise amount of air-entraining

agent interground with the cement for satisfactory
fi"eld performance. It complies with ASTM and Federal

Specffications, sells at the same price as regular cenient

utrd calls for no unusual changes in procedure'

oFF|CES: Albony, Birminghomr Eoston, Chicogo, Doyton, KonsosCity'

Minneopolis, New York, Philcdelphic, Pittsburgh, Sl' lou:s' WqGo'

*,,Duraplastic,, is the registefed, trade mark of the qir-entraining portland, cenent nanufqctured by (Jniuersal Atlas Cement company'

岬 lビ

隕̈

``THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE
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Solves IIwI:IID
PIPING PROBLEMS

When qrchitects qnd contsqclors hqve dillicult insulcting
problems in lhe conveycnce ol sleam, hol wcler, or relrig.
erdnls, lhey most olten lind the cnswer in DURANT INSU-
LATED PIPE.

Becouse the positive proteclion is clwoys dependcble ond
lhe non.porous cspholt i8 complelely wcterproot. D. I. p. will
nol lose elliciency wilh lhe polsdge of lime. This lonE service
dependcbility with its low rncinlenance costs qdds to the
over-qll econony oI DURANT in3tqlldtions.

II you do nol hqve complete cotolog intormqlion ond engi.
neering dqlq on DURANT products cnd proc_
esse6, we will send them on requ€st _ or you
cdn aecure them through out retrresenlqlive3
locqted in principol cilies over lhe entire
counlry.

‖JAR「
ヨ

菫

■

聾
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lorge hou3ing developmenl!, ond o3sist ih proper ielection.

Alwoys
Specily

tor Highest
Quoliry

- provide quiet, low-cost comtort cooling _

飾節恵L営‖榊|

′
~~

′

Pockoge Unit, Comtort Cooter TypE EV-
DesiOned fOr Ft00R MOUNTINC in
o,lics Of low heodroom, this chelseo
pock。 9e unit is cOmplele wiih oυ ,。 mol:(

:illlli書|[rttIItteil;Pi卜 膨 |

Al,enil● n HOUSiNG DEVE10P[RS!

Speciol CHEt,SEA ofier for model home exhibils-
hove our lo(ol reprerenlotive detcribe new unil for

WR:TE FOR NEW cATALOC AND PR:CE SHEET

:‖ [」溜1出
ni∬

。障i品
°
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Window shopping stops here...
The most intensive of all "window

shopping"-that of the architect
and builder-must stop at the

Window Specificotions Storf Here...

"...os monufqctured by Reynolds Metols
Compony...mode of solid exlruded olumi-
num shopes of not less lhon Ve" in thickness
...speciol olloy of not less thqn 17,000
pounds lensile strength psi... Fromes sholl be
Zee secfions l" in depth ond'/a" in cross sec-
iion, ond will provide continuous double con-
toct. . . All corners sholl be electricolly flosh
welded... Solin lype finish ond profective
locquer cooting..."

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
RESIDENT:AL CASEMENT F]XED

AND PICTURE WiNDOWS

sight of Reynolds Aluminum Casements.
Their superiority in design and especially in fnisb is outstanding.

Their flash-welded corners assure maximum rigidity and
weathertightness. Their roto-operation is smooth and dependable.

And of course they have the basii advantages exclusive to iluminum
windows: rustproof permanence with no need for protective painting,

narrow frames of neutral tone to harmonize with any-concept.

Reynolds supplies resiciential casement, fixed and picture windows
in all combinations, standard and western types...also Reynolds
Aluminum Screens to fit these and all metal casement windows.

-. lrop r igbt _ltere and write for complete descriptive
literature in A.LA. file form. Reynolds Meiqls Compony,

Building Products Section, 2014 South
Ninth Street, Louisville 1, Ky.

Offices in 32 principal cities.

鸞燿濶躙蝙颯蒻颯魏饒躙躙颯聰魃鰤
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CUT
APPLICAT10‖

00STS
by sinplifying the nechanic's job!
Vhen you specify CHRoMTRIM metal mouldings, you
do the mechanic a favor and reduce application costs.

. in oluminult-a choice of rolled and extruded
shapes

. in stoinless steel - mosr shapes have tough
stainless steel cladding over easj/-ro-c*, non-cor-
rosive aluminum core

. tpeciol foslenefS eliminate the use of screws
and counter sinking on many shapes

o wider, lhinner flanges for easier nailing and
greater contour smoothness on wallboard and
linoleum

cHRoMTRIM now is individually wrapped in red-
striped jackets to protect the finish andto identiJy gen-
iline CHROMTRIM.
n. D. WERNER CO., !nc., Depr. PA, 295 fifth Avenue, New
York 16, N. Y. In Conodo: R. D. Werner Co., ltd., Ontorio

CATALOG l1b/3 in SWfff'S

Feotured in Morcel Breuer's Model House
ot Museum of Modern Art, Nev York,

ALUMINUM l口 BEAM GURTAIN TRACK
ARCHITECTS' CHOICE-becouse it is so odoptoble
to ony vindov or woll treotment on yout drcwing
boord. Soves time, scves lobor. Flexible, self-
forming, it con be bent eosily fight on the iob
vithout kinking or distortion. This soves time
previously lost in extro, ot-foctory bending' Con
be curved to o rodius os smoll os lYa". Only one
rvorkmon needed for long instollotions. Curtoins
troversed by hond or drow cords. Operotes
smoothly, eosiln quietly.

Wriie for our Gonplelo cal.log T0DAY.

The Gould-Mersereau Go., Inc.
35 Wcsl lfth St.' llew York 18

Errnch: 99 Ghauncy Sh Boston tl

is the whitest
n s wwhite cement !

You'll get ftne results with tlris extra white
cement. It's true Portland Cernent made

to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. lf your
dealer does not have it, write tlre offfce

t)earest you: Trinity Portland Cernent Division,
General Portland Cement Co.,

111 !/est Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank

Bldg., Dallas; 816 \f. 5th St., Los Angeles.「
＝
輝
Ц
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Adds
The two truck terminals illustrated above are
excellent examples of the distinction and beauty
of modern architectural concrete when used in
commercial structures. These buildings demon-
strate the individuality and versatility that is pos-
sible with architectural concrete.

Architectural concrete is the ideal construc-
tion material for buildings of any kind, size or
style. Schools, hospitals, apartments, factories or
office buildings can be imposing as well as func-
tional when designed in architectural concrete.

Architectural concrete has great strength and
durability, yet can be molded economically into
delicate ornamentation of any period or design.

p● RTLAN D C■ M■ ‖ T
DEPT.5… 25′, 33 WEST CRAND AVENUE′
A no,iono: or9onizo,:on ,o :mprove cnd extend ihe uses of ,o『 1■nd cemell ond concrete

Dislinc甘 :●‖ 言●

ASSOCIAT10‖
CHICAG0 10′
th『ough scientinc resOorch and

itecturol Concrete
Commerriol Struclutes

Architectural concrete also meets every other
essential structural requirement. It's firesafe. Its
maintenance cost is low. It has long life. This
results in dependable service and low snnuof cosf.

When architects apply the time-tested princi-
ples of quality concrete construction, they can
design architectural concrete buildings with every
assurance of lasting satisfaction to client and
designer alike.

\$7rite today for free, illustrated 7o-page book-
letr"Design and Control oJ Concrete Mi.rtures." This
manual will be especially helpful in obtaining
quality concrete structures. Distribution is made
onlv in the United States and Canada.

:LH N 01S
engin"ging 籠:d work
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For neatly half a centurl', Johnson
Burners have pioneered the *'ay to
better oil-heating. Today, their lead-
ership is recognized by Heating En-
gineers the world over.

If you want more heat from less oil
.. . if you want completely automatic
operation... if you want to be sure
of enduring, trouble-free sen ice, in-
stall a modern Johnson Oil Burner.

There's a size and type designed for
euery beating need. . . large or small

. . . steam, hot-water or hot
air. As a 6rst step toward
heating satisfaction, look up
your nearby Johnson dealer.

Se T.JOH‖ SOH CO。

940 ARL:NGTON AVE.
OAKLAND 8′ CALiF.

401 NO BROAD ST.
PHILADELPHIA 8′ PA.

Get comPlete inforrnl:'::ff tl;::,
it""a"t^-L"(ne11ts 

before ]oLr Dut

/$eduso WolerProoted GtoY

Meduso White

/Vleduso WoletPtoofed 
White

M"d"o 5loneseT

/$eduso BrikseT

ffi;;; Hieh EortY srrensrh

*rii il, :^? ll:, fx,1' :": i:"'x I f,.?
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THER‖●STATIC SH● WER‖ IX■RS
One shower accident nay cost
'many timec more thaa Powers
shower mixers. They are really
safe aud non scald.Temperature
o{ Powerg regulated showers
remaing constant wherever get
regardleae oI pressure or fenr-
peralure changes in water sup-
ply lines. Failure oI cold water
supply iostantly and completely
ghutg oII the delivery. Bathers
can really relax and eujoy the
beat gbowers they ever had.

lf it's not the
Artgum brard,
it's not Artgum
Be sure to look for tbe narne

-it's tbe only utay to be sure!

THE ROSENTHAL CO., 45 E.17 5t., New York 3
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Functionol Plonning for

SCH00L‐ COMMUNITY FACiLiTIES

llore lhan

15,000 copies

now being

used by

public

odministrolors

Here is o guide to functionol plonning compiled by o diverse
group of outhorities who octuolly vtilize ond odminisler school
ond community focilities for othletics, recreotion, physicol ond
heolth educotion . . . the results of o workshop sponsored by
fourteen notionol ogencies including the Americon Society of
Plonning Officiols, lhe Notionol Council on Schoolhouse Con-
struction ond the Notionol Educotion Associotion. Covers
urbon, city ond rurol plonning, pork-schools, gym floor types
with relotion to teoching ond spectotor use, heolth focilities,
locker rooms, recreotion buildings, poolsi stodio, generol
building feotures, etc.

Write for your copy iodoy!
Enclose check or money order

THE ATHLETIC INSTITUTE
209 S. Stote 5t., Chicogo 4, l|..

GRYSTAL馴‖00‖ E
WATER REPELLE‖T

計 1癬 f躍 1・出 メ
ξ l憲 甍 "a藷.1咄 品 曲・ :艦

CRYSTAL actu● 1ly,c"errares to prevent moist● lle and Water damag― glveB

twO important beneft―

・鸞館」:駕岬ぽ鵬 irl地
t庶:er:ザ霊11

2暴
鮮曇鮮:織ittIIRttμ  31題

詰学喘
ONB COAT OF CRYSTAL ig all that's needed, applied at any tchpemture
... drver Eoney. .. caves tine on the job!

c^-l t^- -,^'.- a-- - -.' ^f ..Fr-i^- lf-.^ir

lllustroted

127 poges

8llz x ll inrhes

0nly

$l 50

pel copy

PROTECTS THIS BU:LDI‖ |

ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL is alithat'9
_ . . ●avea monev . . . ●ave●  tme on the

誡轟。群 艦翻By d“ Etted∝ Mago暉

lef Progressive Archilroluro

4953 Fyier Ave. St. LOuis 9, Mo.

The Sax's Apartment,Sa8ony Hotel,ヽ liami Beach

ハ
『c‖recls Prerer_MACNALITE
An example of contempott design wih MAGNA‐
LITE′ α light‐difhsing glass sepcating α single room
into αttrα ctive dining uニ ュd cooking ceα s. Eαsy to
clean′ αttractive m pα ttern_MAGNALITE fulfills mα ny
design problems。

J77:`′  ′ο′ωノο″Z′∫rrip′ :ο

`/ο
′′′ri′―∫θ.

J。 ‖ERⅢ LL ⅢCHARDヽ 25 Hun‖ nglon Ave.′3ostonlι ‖osS.

D:FFuSING

GLASS_

1950P/A BIHDERS

PROGRESSiVE
ARCHITECTURE

Se1 0f 2′ Jan.to Dec.′ 1950.....$4.50
0ne Binder′ Jan.lo June.....・ ・$2。50

Fac■ 6hder■ o′Js 6おsues of PノA
REl‖‖OLD PUBLiS‖ :‖ G 00RP.

330W.42nd ST。
・・

‖ew York 18,‖ 。V.

ARCH:TECTURAL ENG:NEER:NG
A Pr● ct:col Course(HOME STUDV)by M● :1 0■ lソ

Pr"attAr寵
需鮮品

rナmen

STATE BOARD EXAMINAT:ONS

輔 醐 晰 灘 難
L′_●rzra a"。

“
。蒻懃滅

"一
物詢θ TOD′Y

W:LSON ENGINEERING CORPORAT:ON
Co‖ooo HOuoo Om● e3       HarVard Squaro

CAMBRIDGE,MASSACHUSETTS,U。 3.A.
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NOW IN TAUNTON′ MASSACHuSETTS

Sosh No.53… ―With
Si::Section No.80

滋

‖OR‐SUN

FURNACES

653 Amherst Street
1●

=ず
■1拒響工畔111

●      Buffo:o7′ N.Y.

NEW LOW
NEW HIGH

GLAZINe COSTs:
GLAZING QUALITY:

Reguires No Pointing
o Specify Tiemglaze Aluminum color.

r r il lfl It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint-

n t t ll'lir s :x"";;?"1,".i;:;,x1#i::l i#;'J
Wlllt- ManufacturetsAssociationstandards.

, ^, ul00d 3"t:#tj"T:'$1xT.f iil"li"f;i:
ttf,';'ni''w' *ll;li;i:{it;ttf i{"':::Y:;

where it belongs-Tiemglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consult yovt local Tremco Represenlofive or write to:THErFFmCO器 具LttCr∵糧島訛

May 1950

PROVEII PNITEITION METHOIIS

During our more thon 30 yeors of continuous
service to Architects, Engineers, Builders, ond
Building Owners, we hove opplied weother-
proofing ond woterproofing methods to mony
outstonding buildings ond structures.

Some of the representotive lobs done by us in
recent yeors ore-

SHIBE PARK STADIUM AMERICAN CAN CO.

Philodelphio, Po. Terre Houte, Ind.
PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO. STATTER HOTEL
lvorydole, Ohio Boston, Moss.
NASH KELVINATOR CORP. KAISER-TRASER PLANT
Detroit, Mich. Willow Run, Mich,

Without obligotion, our engineers will suryey
your plons or property. Contoct our neorest
office for prompt ottention.

80STON,Dept.B    DETRO:lL Dept.8   NEW YORK′ Dept.B

82 West Dedhom St..  9960 Freeiond,       441 Lexington Ave.′

Boston 18′ Moss,    Detroit 27,Mich.    New York 17′ N.Y.



New Series 50 Evqporotive Condenser cuts woter
consumption to q trickle. For loods l0-100 ions.

AN‖OUNCI‖CAN■ W WAT■ R SAVER

IIere's a fluid answer to solid reguldtions restricting the use

of water for air conditioning. Sleek, new Trane Evaporative

Condensers sAvE wATuR and use it over antl over again.

New Series 50 units-rated according to ASRE standards.

Quality features include condenser coils made of everlast-

ing copper tubing. Non-ferrous spra)' trees. \on-clogging
nozzles. Hot-dip galvanized {an t'heels ancl scrolls. Extra
heavl' shafts permit two-bearing. self-aligning assembly.

Sturdilv constructed for e ither indr,ror ol'outdool installation.

Versotile design of Series 50 (l) permits
either left or right-hond drive. JN Series (2)

for loqds 3-10 tons. For complele oir condi-
iioning system specify Trone Compressors (3)
ond Climote Chongers (4).

See data Bulletin DS-350 for details on the complete line
of 'Il'ane Evaporative Condensers.

THE TRANE COMPANY...I.A CROSSE, WIS.
EASTERN MANUFACTURING DIVISION, SCRANTON. PA.

Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Veniiloiing ond Air Conditioning
Equipment-Unit Heoters, Convector-rodiqlors, Heqling ond Cooling
Coils, Fons, Compressors, Air Condilioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol
Heot Exchonge Equipment, Steqm qnd Hot Woter Heoiing Speciolties

.,. IN CANADA, TRANE COMPANY QF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO.
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止癬婁1

Drints to 24" x36", from translucent
origrnlrls. at less than 2c per sq. ft. Makes
phdtocopies, too Often peys for itself in
.1 months Order the Spee-Dee on lO-day
free trial, or wnte for full facts. 12" x 18"
and l8- x 24" stzes also available

O The new patented Huddleston
method of prestressing v/as used for the
first time in the erection of a million-
gallon water storage reservoit for the
City of Monterey Park, California. Ac-
cording to MacMen, Inc., general con-
tractors of Los Angeles, who handled
the construction, and Quinton Engi-
neers, the designers, the new method
resulted in big reductions in cost, con-
struction time, and improvements in
quality of structure.

The Huddleston method, which is ac-
complished by a two-man crew, provides
completely even distribution of pre-
stressing in all sections of the 48 hoops
encircling the inner shell of the reser-
voir. After excavation and pouring of
reinforced concrete were completed, an
outside form of 5/s" plywood was
erected. Two-inch thickness of gunite
was then applied to the inner surface,
followed by steel reinforcing of 5/a" rotl
on 77/2" centers in the lower 1l-' of
height, 5/s" rod, on 15" centers above,
and 4" x 4" No, 8 wire mesh fabric fol
the full height. Gunite was then shot
to the inside line of the reservoir line;
the 48 hoops of 1" deformed Bethlehem
steel rod were placed with 2" spacing
of inner shell at the bottom to 5" at the
top. After completion of the prestres-
sing the tank was filled with water and
left for 30 days. No cracks developed
and no patching was required. Still
under water pressure the prestressing
was checked for uniformity, after which
protective gunite was applied to covel
the hoops with an outer shell of cement
31/2" thick. FiUing of the soil around
the perimeter: of the tank completed
the job.

O "Redi-Bend," a new type of pipe
fitting that eliminates the need fol
bending of pipe, is currently being man-
ufactured for use in radiant heat in-
stallations by the Capitol Mfg. & Sup-
ply Co., Columbus, Ohio. Redi-Bends
are made either of wrought iron or'
steel, in stock sizes and radii of 180',
90'. and 45'. and are available in three
t1'pes: weld, sleeve, and coupled types.
They may be installed by pipe rvrench
or welding; no expensive fablicating
equipment is necessary. The manufac-
turels claim that these new forms of
pipe fittings will permit a contractor to
figure a project more accurately whele
competitive bidding is encounteretl.

O Synthetic rubber is the basis of
"Satin Luminall," a scrubbable, one-
coat interior paint introduced by the
Luminall Paint Division of National
Chemical & Mfg. Co., Chicago, Il1. Ac-
cording to laboratory tests the new
paint is noninflammable and will dry
in 20 minutes; it can be applied to
practically any painted or unpainted
surface with brush, roller or spray.
Satin Luminall is available in 20 col-
ors, as u'ell as white, in quart, gallon,
and five-gallon cans.

DRAFT:NG TEMPLATES
SAVE TJME‐・ ‐

SPFFD J03S
IRACT slondold orchitectulql tym-
bols thru culoufs of cxocl' lrons'
porent femploles. House Plqn Tem-
plale: tfo" scqle. $1.50. Plonner:
l/s" scqle plus modulor spocing in
oll scsles. $1.00 Buy from your
deqler or direct postpoid.

tlohn.r lt" r 7"1

PEC K&HARVIY
5735 N Wes'ern Ave.・ Ch:cogo 45′ ‖:.

In rle

R“bber fhaf
picks up dift, pencil and

chorcoal morks
Weldon Roberts Etaser No.666 Dough
leaves no cumbs, smeats or smudges; does
not cling to fingets; leaves paper clean
and soarkling.
Get Dough from your stationer or supply
dealer. Make sute it's Dough-the star
petformer of yout drawing board.

Kneadable, Plastic Dough
comes in 2 si<es:

No. 666 Medium and No. 667 Large

WEtDOl{ ROBERTS RUBBER CO.
Nework 7, N. J.
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FURNACES● 30:LERS・ A:R COND:了 10N[RS

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #11.

…

ロ

″■

品殺|:響liξ ttcurate
black-on-whire or blue-on-white

/ ::‖ :ギlucTioN |||‖|
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DlRECTORY OF PRODUCT ADVERT:SERS

Air Devices, Inc. ........................,................... 154
Aluminurn Co. of Americo ...................... 46, 47
Americon Bross Co., The .............................. 139
Americon-Oleon Tile Co. ............................ l7
Americon Rodictor & Stondord Sonitory

Corp. ..'.........'.. ............. 42,43
Anocondo Copper Mining Co. .................... 139
Anenostot Corp. of Americo 13

Arobol Mfg. Co. ............................................ 167
Athletic Institute ................ 164
Auth Electric Co. .......................................... 25

Bcrber-Colmon Co. .............................. 130, 150
Brodley Woshfountoin Co. .......................... 138
Brosco Mfg. Co, ........................................ 167
Breidert, G. C., Co. ............ 150
Briggs Mfg. Co. ........................,............... 34, 35
Bruce, E. L., Co. ............................................ 107
Bryont Heoter Division ................................ ll2
Cobot, Somuel, Inc. .................. l0
Combridse Tile Mfs. Co. ............................ 125
Ceco Steel Products Corp. ...................... 40, 4l
Celotex Corp. ...................... 55
Certified Equipment Mfrs., Bollost Mfrs..... l3l
Chelseo Fon & Blower Co., Inc. .................. 158
Committee on Steel Pipe Reseorch of the

Americon lron & Steel Institute .............. l4l
Crone Co. ............................ 48

Deco Soles Division ........................:............. 132
Detroit Steel Products Co. .................... 31, l5l
Dunhom, C, A,, Co. ............ 24
Duront lnsuloted Pipe Co. .......................... 158
Duriron Co., Inc. .......................................... 146

Eostmon Kodok Co. .............
Edwords Co., lnc. ........... ... .......::...:..:..::.....:

Federol Secboord Terro Cotto Corp. ..........

Flynn, Michoel, Mfg. Co.
Fox Brothers Mfg. Co.

Gote City Sosh & Door Co. ..........................
Glynn-Johnson Corp. ...............

Gould-Mersereou Co., Inc.

Hows Drinking Foucet Co.
Hillyord Soles Co. .........
Homosote Co. .................

JOHN G. BELCHEB, Vice President & Publisher

Infro Insulotion, Inc. -.............. 14
Inlond Steel Products Co. ................ 2nd Cover
Insulite Div., Minnesoto & Ontorio

Poper Co. ........................ 123
Internotionol Nickel Co. .............................. 108

Jomestorvn Metol Corp. ...... 160
Johns-Monville Corp. ............................ 36, 153
Johnson, S. T., Co. ........,,.... 162
Joson Mfg. Co. ............................................ 163

Kennedy, Dovid E., Inc. ................................ 20
Kvikset Locks, lnc. E

LCN Closerc, Inc........................................... 49
Libbey-Ovens-Ford Gloss Co. ................ 32, 57
Lockvood Hordwore Mfg, Co. .................... 134
Lone Stor Cement Corp. .............................. 58
Loxit Systems, Inc. .............................. 147, 158

Mohon, R. C.,Co......................................... 3
Mogle Flooring Monufocturers Associotion 39
Morble Institute of Americo, Inc. ............ 144
Moster Builders Co. ........................ Bock Cover
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A new Reinhold Book
f or Arch itects

THEATRES&
AUDITORIUMS
THE DERiVAT10N OF PLAN FROM
ANALYSiS OF FUNCT:ON

by Haro′d Burrお‐Meyer
‐ oodote prore380r and Dhoctor oi ne30く凛ふ
In Sound, Director ol the Stevens Theotro′
StO▼ en3 1nStitule d Technobgy

α
"ご

Fdward Co Core
AsEOdCte pr● fessor and Productio●  Mon_
o9o「,Depαrtment of Drαmo,Yolo Un市 erBIty

For the Professional
Arehitect.....

This new book, the lourth volume
oI the Progressive Architecture
Library series, is cr basic relerence
work lor qll cnchitects.

Il is the lhst book which under-
tcrkes lo derive plcrr (size, shcpe, qnqnge.
ment qnd eguipment) hom qn cnclysis ol
function cnd which employs criticcl cnd
conslructive commenl. It showE you where
to stcrl cnd whct steps to tcke in whqt order
when plcmning cr thecte or auditorium. You
should also use this book to educcte your
clienl.

Prolessor Burris-Meyer cnd Cole hcve
combined their unigue lqlents qnd mqny
yecrs oI experience lo produce this out-
stcnding book. They hcve published, in
collcborction cnd individuclly, numerous
techniccl pqpers. Devices cmd opercrting
prcclices developed by them cne widely
employed in the show business cErd in in-
dusby. they hcve qcted as consultqnls on

230 Pages o 300 Pholographs and llluslralions o $8.00

the plcrnning oI important theatres crnd in-
clude in their prcctices such clients qs the
Mebopolitcnr Operc, Rogers cmd Hcrmmer-
stein, Muzak, Inc., Ccnnegie Hcll, Bell Tele-
phone Lcrborctories, mcny lecding colleges,
etc.

EXAMINE THIS BOOK AT OUR EXPENSE

Don't wqit. See lor yoursell how lully thia book onswers
every question connected with the plannlnE, buildtnE,
mqidetrcaco cnd fuacllon ol theqtres qnd cuditodurns
oI cll sizes ond lor oll purposes. See how :killfully the
texl cnd hundreds ol lllustrctiong qud phologrcphs ore
orEqaized lor ltrstcnt relerence lo specilic problers.

Tqke ten dcys lo excmiue tbls booL. II you do not
qEree thql lt will prove most volucble to you, relurn ll
wlthout further obligatlon.
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Harvard Dean
Is Critica1 0f
Willianlsburg

H qrvqrd Deqn P roises Wil liqmsbu rg I nfl uence

The magazine House and Gayden and
Colonial Williamsburg recently held, in
Williamsburg, Ya., a two-week sym-
posium of the subject of the Colonial
House and Garden. The discussions cov-
ered the part Colonial houses played in
their time (as well as our own) and
the value of a restored segment of
American architectural history. Know-
ing that the subject is a touchy one
(Henry Kamphoeffner, in a badly mis-
quoted speech last year, had brought
sparks from some flinty Virginia souls)
those of us who could not attend were
anxious for news of the comments
scheduled to be made by Joseph Hud-
nut, Carroll Meeks, Lawrence Kocher,
William Perry, and others. First news
was extremely confusing, as the two
headlines reproduced may indicate.

Now, however, I have at hand some
direct quotes, and some of you may be
interested. The very encouraging thing
about the symposium seems to have been
that a number of speakers said or im-
plied that a real understand,ing of the
small Colonial house, rather than a
superfieial copying, might make us see
that our own housing problems might
be solved in an equally simple and di-
rect manner. For instance, Kocher said,
"The small house holds the key to the
origin and development of Virginia ar-
chitecture." He pointed out that it was
the later Georgian mansion that was
copied from plan books, but that the
17th and early 18th century small
houses grew more naturally from the
needs and resources of the colonies and
their people. Meeks said t},at "a culture
is never alive unless we are forever
creating it," and pointed to the sense
of values evident in the life of the 18th
century town like Williamsburg, or
Litchfield, Conn., which might be ex-
tended to our 6!vn f,imgs-such things
as elegance achieved without flamboyant
display. Perry, of the firm (Perry, Shaw
& Ilepburn) which was primarily re-
sponsible for the architectural restora-
tions, said that Colonial houses repre-
sent "emancipation, disciplined by the
gentle mandate of architectural mod-
esty, pleasing dignity, and proportion of
parts." He did go on then to say, "I do
not refer to that emancipation of com-
plete freedom, uncontrolled and too
often to be confused with license."

Vi Hudnut is always quotable, but
it seems to me that on this occasion he
outdid himself. I hope you find the fol-
lowing remarks, used with the permis-
sion of House and Garden, which is pub-
lishing the entire talk in its May issue,
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as engaging and as penetrating as I
do. Said the good brave Dean:

"I am never long in Williamsburg
without feeling a strong impulse to ap-
pear in costume. A handsome blue satin
waistcoat fancifully flowered would I
am sure become me; muslin ruffies biez
broddes, a pair of gold garters for my
breeches' knees, white silk stockings,
and my perfumed hair tied with a
plum-colored ribbon. Often when I am
in Williamsburg my mind seems to be
bravely dressed and it would be nothing
to wonder at if the spirit of \{illiams-
burg should likewise invade my speech.
Odds fish, I shall affect a little soft lisp
and a pretty southern pitty-pat that I
may dissemble my New England patois.

"It seems to me when I look about
me in Williamsburg that the buildings
share my mood. They, too, desire a
fancy dress and a quaintness of prattle
and, more fortunate than I, are in-
dulged most delightfully in these ca-
prices by those high coutouriers, Messrs.
Perry, Shaw & Hepburn, . . .

"What is there in the life and thought
of Colonial times that gives grace and
reality to Colonial architecture and
rvhich, being lacking in the life and
thought of our own day, denies reality
and grace to those revivals of Colonial
architecture that we have raised so
carefully in the modern cities of our
wide continent? Could it be that there
is a propriety in the form of things
made by man which is not independent
of time and circumstance . . . the secret
of these forms residing in the way of
life to which they are relevant? .

The builders of Williamsburg were
Colonials. They brought from England
not their speech merely and their law,
but their deep respect for the models
and precedents of English architecture.
If they turned to English books and not
to the life about them for the thing to
be done, the idea to be expressed, that
was because they still looked towards
England and cited up, not without
pleasure, the thousand conventions of
an English way of life; and who shall
reproach them for so natural and so
becoming a nostalgia?

"Were these builders then unaware
of the great drama to which Virginia
was prologue and prophecy?

"Such an interpretation imnlies a

curiously unadventurous mind in the
builders of Williamsburg' an interpre-
tation wholly inconsistent surely with
the spirit of English enterprise. No
doubtlhe men who planted English civ-
ilization along the River James were
not concious of all that was implied in
their act and destiny, but they could
not have been unmindful of new rela-
tionships in idea and conduct which
we"e 

"-"p"rating 
them from the civ-

ilization they had left behind. They
were indeed laying the foundations of
a new world and knew, in Part at least,
their role in that mighty architecture'

"Nevertheless it did not occur to them
that a new art might be built, or ought
to be built, upon these intuitions of new
liberty and grandeur, nor were they to
blame for a lack of prescience in these
matters. The unity of feeling and im-
aging implied by such an awareness
was not possible at a time when archi-
tecture was conceived, not as an art of
expression, but as a fashion. The build-
ers of Williamsburg had brought with
them the habit of architecture as arti-
fice and it remained artifice to the
end of the centurY untouched bY the
impact of new ideas and the challenge
of event. Architecture continued to ex-
ist, apart from the life of Virginia'
walled in a clear and well-lit prison of
English taste. That is why the builders
of Williamsburg left in this corner of
Virginia a splinter of England-and no
trace of themselves. . .

"There are, as it happens, rllany peo-
nle who desire a wider role for archi-
iectule than the celebration of an aris-
tocratic era which, for good or evil, has
long since taken its place in the abyss
of history, We are no longer Colonials'
Unless we are to leave unexhibited in
our art the power and PagentrY and
spiritual depth of that wonderful world
which surrounds us today, we must lencl
ourselves to progressions, unknown in
Georgian times, which promise-not too
confidently, I confess-a new architec-
ture. In the meantime we should not
deny ourselves the delights of Williams-
burg. These will be more, not less,
nalatable to us if we taste them with-
out that sauce of historical deformation
and esthetic cant , . . That is a timorous
and unimaginative mind which does. not
penetrate below such sugar-coating."


